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Anoth^ :tsicasualties on our side. The insurgents 
loss is not known, but it is believed to 
be slight. They attempted to burn the 
town but foreign property, generally, 
was saved by our forces.”

Spaniards Returning Home.
Manila, Feb. 14.—One hundred and 

eighty officers and 1,800 men, Spanish 
prisoners of war, left port on the 12th 
and 13th by the steamers Reina 
Christiana and Uruguay, en route to 
Spain.

The Boundary 
Question

patch from Manila says: “A Spanish 
prisoner who escaped from Maleolos re
ports that Baldomeo Agumaldo, a cousin 
of General Aguinaldo, and the Filipinos 
minister of war, was killed fa the fight
ing at Calooean on February 10th, 
where the Kansas, Montana aftd Pen- 
nslyvania troops and the Third Artillery 
were heavily engaged. Corroboration of 
this report was ^jcven by the finding of 
; general’s sword^ beside the railway 
sheds.

- Against Annexation.
Stanford University, Cal., Feb.' 15.— 

Dr. Starr Jordan, president of the Stan
ford University, in a lecture on the 
Philippine question, reviewed the history 
of France, her failure in the colonization 
qu< stion, the unfitness of the Filipinos to 
become American citizens and the unfit
ness of our reform government to colon
ize successfully. He said in part: “Our 
treatment of the
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aMr. John Charlton, M. P., Denies 

Report That Canadians De
manded Skagway.

United State 
Jaro After

diers Occupy 
xmish With

Particulars of the Occupation of 
This Much Talked of Fili

pino Stronghold.

The U? States Seal Expert 
Lea. . he Joint High 

Commission. / IFi Absolutely Pureos.FUTURE OF PHILIPPINES.
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The United States Government Does Not 
Intend to Annex the Islands.

pore grape cream of tartar

IThe Natives A 
—Four A;

The Matter Will Probably Be 
Satisfactorily Settled at 

Washington.

l Suffer Heavily 
icans Were

Much Property Destroyed-Aguin
aldo Collecting His Forces 

North of Manila

Probability of an Abrupt Ter
mination of thf Present 

Negotiations.

-o
s lid, were in a critical stage, but there 
v.-as no reason to believe they had fail- 
e d. That was all that could be said at 
II resent

Washington, Fèt>. 14.—Senator McEnery'a 
resolntion, declaring the policy of the 
United States government in the Philip
pines, was adopted this afternoon by a 
vote of 26 to 22.

Manila. F,b. U. H» ,.„.-Pn, 
ters of the capture of Iloilo by United
States forces under Brigadier-General 
Miller on Saturday last have been re
ceived here.

On the morning of Friday, February-

Winded.

V
t

Several Democrats be » STk r..2 &

feated in the Commons.
-----

i\ ]ChL vÊS^STS^œSntiâî
advisers of the sealing men in Washing-

S 'if t£e joint 
spoke before the Marquette Club last 
night, stated in an interview that the 
Canadian commissioners bad not made 
the reported demand for the cession «f 
Skagway in determining the Alaskan 
boundary line. “That is merely a news
paper surmise,” he said, “and without 
any foundation,... The Canadian commis
sioners had not iiade a demand for the 
cession of Skagway. We hope to have 
the boundarÿ” question settled satisfac
tory, but wbgt way I am not at liberty 
to state. I.'wish I were able to give 
some of the interesting matter which I 
have, but the commission has made a 
point to reserve all the details of its 
conferences -until some definite result 
shall have been reached.”

Mr. Carlton will return to-day to 
Washington, where he left the commis
sion on Friday.

rathe ratification of the treaty of peace 
With Spain, It is not intended to inw#- 
porate the inhabitants of the Philippine 
Islands into citizenship of the United 
States, nor is it intended permanently to 
annex the islands as integral parts of the 

10th, General Miller sent an ultimatum territory of the United. States* but it is 
to the commander of the rebels on shore, ; the intention of the United States to es- 
notifving him that it was his intention to taWish on said islands a government
take Iloilo by force if necessary. Non- ' ,t0, *** 7*?** and, conditions of

I the said islands, to prepare them for local 
: self-government, and in due time make 

to leave the town within 24 hours. The such disposition of said islands as will 
rebels were also warned that they must promote the interests of the citizens of 
make no further belligerent preparations.

The gunboat Petrel was then moved to

commission, wh evening with despatches from Btigffdier- 
General M. D. Miltor to Major-General 
Otis. V

On Sunday General Miller ordered a 
dor Cheatham’s bat-

ment that cannot be made self-governing 
and ultimately be received into the fam
ily of States. Let the Filipinos fit their j ton. It states that John W. Foster has 
government to their own needs with a resigned from the International Commis-

E5X£ X SSSÆSX2S : Sr "•—- —- «
should any island inhabited by an . alien ms actlon’ 
semi-civilized population be retained as a 
permanent possession.”

!

London, Feb. 18.—Mr. Henry Labou- 
chere, Liberal member for Northampton^ 
ij i the House of Commons to-day made 
h is usual attack upon, the House of Lords

amon0 me sealing captains and varions j îvariaWy suffered-. He moved an a mend- 
explanations are advanced in regard to - lent to the address to the throne proved- 
the matter. Mr. Foster was the sealing . lg that bills adopted by the Commons 
expert of the American portion of the , , one session and net adopted by the
commission, and by some big resignation eers should if passed by the Commons 
is believed to indicate that that part of 
the question has practically been settled 
and that his special mission on the board 
having- been severed he no longer con
siders it necessary to remain upon it as 
a member. 1 --

But this view is not the one entertain-

reconnaissance. M 
talion of the Tlnnessee volunteers 
marched beyond M ilo without finding 
the enemy, and rett -ned to Iloilo.

Cellar’s battalion of the Fifteenth 
United States infat ry with two Hbtch- 
kiss guns and one atling gun, marched 
towards Jaro. Tl s battalion encoun
tered a large body f the .enemy, occupy
ing both sides of tl » road, who met the ' 
advanced America^ troops with a severe 
and well directed re. The Americans 
deployed and retained the fire with a 
number of volleys., 
steadily, supported? 
gatling guns, 
through Jaro to1 11 
yond.

The town of Jarn was found to be de
serted, and all pot able property had 
been removed. W1 >n the Americans en
tered the place thee were only a few Chi
nese there. At .4:10 o’clock Captain

combatants and foreigners were warned NEW YORK IS ISOLATED
; the United States and the inhabitants of 
said islands.”

t a subsequent session become the law 
f the land.
Mr; John Lawson. Walton, Liberal 

i lemtoer for South Leeds, proposed an 
amendment to the address, declaring that 
tie power now possessed by the House 
bf Lords of overruling the decision of 
the House of Commons demanded the 
urgent attention of parliament.

, , , Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, thefinal adjustment of the long vexed seal- Jewly d^ted leader of the Liberals, 
eidedly cheery aspect in -eouseqnence. mS question. Ihe new of the majority giirvr^ywed Walton,’» Hmendment The general conditions this morning were ^ that Mr. Foster has left the commis- J^ied that the LiberaIs were actuated 
more favorable than yesterday, but the , ®'.on as a result of a disagreement with jjy a spirit in raising the qncg.
situation, especially as regards railway fiis colleagues tion, but the House of Lords, he declav-

result in the dissolution of the commis- lhe represmtative chamber, while giving 
Zked for 8n °me n UD" to the House of Peers a reasonable pow-

The action of the American sealing ex
pert is full of significance whichever ex
planation is accepted and further parti
culars are awaited with almost painfql 
anxiety.

The Weather Improved, bat Railway Traffic is 
Still Suspended and the Outlook 

Serions.
a position to close in Shore and near the 
rebel fort, while the cruiser Boston took 
up her station at the other end of the
town.

Friday passed quietly. During the day 
many refugees left the town of Iloilo, the 
majority of whom were taken on board 
foreign ships lying in the harbor. J 
Searchlights from the United States 
warships were kept all night long ilium-

BURNED TO DEATH. The troops advanced 
>y the Hotchkiss and 
drove the enemy 
e open country be-

>

the first sunshine they have had since to Quebec and to Washington for the 
Friday last, and the city took on a de-

Slx Lives Lost In a Chicago Fire—A Heroic 
Office Boy Saves Several 

Persons.
MONEY TIGHT AT DAWSON.

-o
Toronto, Feb. 14.—A special from 

Faith Fenton to the Globe from Dawson 
City, under date of Jan. 14th, gays: 
Money is remarkably tight, and ten per

He
mating the town and ate defences. The | prevented the fire department from ge?- 
rebels, so far as the lookouts on the ting a stream on to flames which broke 
ships could discover, remained quiescent out ln the seven-storey brick warehouse 
throughout the night. | at 10 to 14 West Water street, and resuit-

At 8 o clock on the morning of Satur- , ed in great damage. Owing to the efforts 
day. I* eb. 11, the gunboat Petrel signal- . of Eddie Lowe, an officè boy, sever*! peo* 
led to the cruiser Boston that the rebels pie were saved from being burned to death, 
were forming in their trenches. In re- The lad spread the alarm from floor to 
turu the Petrel was ordered to fire warn- j floor, and not until he saw that everyone 
mg shots upon the town from her three- I had made good his escape did he leave the 
plunders.. This was done, and tihe rebels structure. The building was owned by the 
replied with a harmless fusilade. The . Manufacturer Merchants Warehouse Com- 
Bostou and Petrel then bombarded the ; pany; much space was rented to a bicycle 
rdbel trenches, completely clearing them firm, who will lose'heavily. The loss Is 
of their occupants in a very short time. ; $250,000.

After the bombardment began flames i Later.—It Is reported that five or six per- 
broko out simultaneously in various parts ; sons have perished, 
of the town. Thereupon 48 marines, 
acting as infantry and artillery, were 
landed from) the cruiser Boston and a 
company was sent askore from the gun
boat Petrel. These detachments march- 
>J straight into -the town of Iloilo, hfid 
hoisting the Stars and Stripes over the 
fort, took possession of the place in the 
name of the United States.

The capture the town and its de
fences having been accomplished, the
marines and soldiers who had been sent Auckland, N. Z., Feb. 15.—Advices rc- 
ashore, proceeded to the task of saving ceived from Samoa under date of Feb. 
the American, British and German con- ; 8th, report that anarchy and rebellion 
sulates from destruction by the fire which . still prevail there.
was raging among the frail and inflam- : The provisional government persists in 
mable buildings of tihe town. The Swiss I interfering with British subjects, and 
consul's residence, Which was in the also with the servants of British resi- 
same row as the consulates named, was dents.
burned. The entire Chinese and native Auckland, N. Z., Feb. 14.—The decl- 
sections of the town were destroyed, but : sion of the triple alliance in the matter 
foreign mercantile property escaped with of the succession to the throne is anxl- 
slight damage. onsly awaited. Annexation is looked np-

There was some desultory firing by the on as the only possible solution of the 
enemy in the outskirts of Iloilo, but not existing difficulties. It is stated that 
a single American was injured. even Mataafa’s followers would prefer

General Miller’s force had complete British to German control, 
control of tihe situation when the gnn- The British cruiser Porpoise returned 
boat Petrel sailed from Uoilo for Ma
nila. The sixth United States artillery 
■regiment occupied a position commanding 
both the bridges leading into, the town 
and the Tennessee volunteers and tihe 
18th United States infantry were occupy
ing the trenches that had been construct
ed by the rebels.

Much Property Destroyed.
London, Feb. ,14.—A dispatch received 

at Lloyd’s to-day from Manila reports 
that there was serious fighting at Iloilo 
on Saturday, February 11, and that 
much property was destroyed. The insur
gents were driven out of the town. The 
correspondent expresses the opinion that 
there is not likely to be any further 
trouble. Foreign property, the dispatch 
says, is safe.

!/

er.
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, government 

leader, said there was no middle course 
between the policy expressed in Mr. 
Labouchere’s amendment and the policy 
of leaving the House of Peers in its pre
sent position.

The House then rejected the amend
ments. Mr. Walton’s by 257 against. 107. 
and Mr. Lahoachere’s by 222 against
105.

» , /
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In 111' lh t|~ Anglo-American Commission.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—The following is a 

dispatch from the Star’s special corres
pondent at Washington: There was to 
have been a meeting of the Joint High 
Commission to-day, but at noon a note 
was received from Senator Fairbanks de-

tnatum, for which a foriBai demand
• made by the Canadians on Friday, Sen
ator Fairbanks promised would be sub
mitted without fail at to-morrow's meet
ing. On the character of this ultimatum 
depends the success or failure of the 
negotiations. It is a break or a speedy 
settlement. One of the Canadian commis
sioners said to-day : “There is to be no 
fencing. Whatever the ultimatum is, it 
will not be questioned, even though it 
means the failing through of the negotia
tions. We could not but adopt this 
course. Your parliament must meet. We 
pre in such a position that no mote time 
can be spent with the Anglo-American 
conference.”

•gi

MU IN SAMOA. RE-ELECTED
The German Consul lias- to Retract Very 

Hambly—Annexation the Only Solution 
of Difficulties.

'mmm* .Election fa West Kobtenaÿ Results fn 
torn of Government Candidate by a

>
I

Largely Increased Majority.%
tv »

Nelson, Feb. 15.—Hon. J. Fred Hume 
as yesterday re-elected for West Koot- 

(Nelson) over Mr. Farwell, oppo- 
lition Candidate.
! Returns have been received from all 
me polling places with the exception of 
Salmo and Erie, and they are not ex
pected to arrive here until 5 o’clock this 
afternoon; There is no telegraph, office 
at either place. The returns to hand 
are as follows :

Nelson ...................
Kykerts .................................
Nmir ................................
Wameta .............................
Itell Siding .........................
Silver King Mine...............
Proctor’s Landing ..........
Kuskonook ..........................
(Jreston, Crow’s Nest....

y
f X
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Hume. Farwell. 
371 235Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 15.—A special to 

the Enquirer from Washington says: A 
meeting of the Canadian Joint High 
Commission will: be held to-day and ma> 
be the last session of that body. Should 
that prove to be a fact it will mean that 
negotiations have been a failure, and 
that no treaty will be agreed to.

The question at issue is the demand 
by Canadians and Lord Herschell, repre
senting the British government, for a
portion of the Lynn, canal thus giving SUPPOSED SHIPPING DISASTER. 
Canada -direct aeqess to the Pacific 
ocean over Alaskan territory. Thé Am
erican commissioners are firm in the re
sistance of the demands, having decided 
primarily not to cede any American ter
ritory.

An impression prevails that the Can
adians and Lord Herschell will not let tire ar
this demand stand in the way of a sue- returned to the east const havens report 
cessful issue of their long and laborious severe damage to boats and injuries to 
efforts, but that they will withdraw and men. A steamer was wrecked in the 
proceed to a conclusion. -Portland roadstead yesterday evening.

Her crew were rescued by a tug.
| A steamer with a large saloon lighted 
by electricity passed St. Albans Head, 
i:oing down the channel, early this 
ing. A hurricane squall obscured her 
lights for a time, which later renppear- 

,Tlkn at 2:45 a.m. the lights disap- 
jteared lotally near the Race, southwest
tf St. Alban’s''SêadTrîhe 
Ihowed ho distress signals, but it is fear- 
td that she foundered in the terrific

- 7 5,-r 24402 84
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to Apia on February 1st from a cruise 
of the Samôgé group and reported hav
ing found affairs quiet in other parts of 
the island.

The German Consul-General, Mr. Rose, 
has notified Chief Justice Chambers that 
the government has not upheld his pro-, 
test regarding that office. The news 
■Was received with great satisfaction.

Chief Justice Chambers reopened his 
court to hear the charges of contempt
against Dr. Riaffael and Herr Fries, cent month is quite a common rate Griffiths raised the American flag ovyi 
chief of the police, for releasing Herr of interest, as high at 15 per cent, toe- the presidency. -
Gnefel. They failed to appear. Dr. jhg freelv offered. The reason is chiefly During the fighting outride of the town 
Rose, the German consul, has declared d„e to delay of mails, which has Lieut. Frank Bowles, of the 18th In- 
ttat the matter came within the juris- preTente(j any remittances reaching fantry, while working the light battery, 
diction of his consul. Chief Justice j)awson Only one public mail had was shot in the leg., Ip addition one prl- 
Cha-mbers considered Dr. Raffael guilty Teached at the date named since vate was seriously wounded and two
of contempt and cated him; to appear at gçpt 22nd last. The local revenue slightly wounded.
wmdd’hp*nX,nf tr«rUTT statement for the first three months of The rebel loss was severe.

p oun . He said that force Ogilvie’s administration, Sept. 12th to Ail was quiet on Monday when Colonel
Dec. 31st last, shows a tremendous gain p0tter left Iloilo.
in funds by the sick. In this class Am- two natives attempted to slip past the 
erica ns are very numerous, but no dis- umted States cruiser Olympia during 
tinetion in nationality is made. The to- the n;ght in a boat. They failed to ra
tal receipts were $38,508, of which prac- spond wh<.I1 hailed, but. kept paddling
ticplly all was from fines and liquor per- alon- After a warning shot, a sentry Washington, D. G., Feb. 14.—The of- 
mits, and of this sum nearly $30,000 has firgd at thé an(j killed one of the ficial weather bureau records show that 
been spent in support of the sick and occapants, wounding the other. from Washington south the weather
indigent hospitals, in sums advanced Manila,’ Feb. 15, 6.30 a.m.—Several conditions were unprecedented in ; the 
to such persond as wish to leave the re^eis yesterday afternoon, having fired history of the^service, They^show that 
-country $420, and in the burial of in- from houses bearing White flags on the since Sunday, February 5, 15 inches of 
digent persons $890. A,merican outposts, Colonel Smith, with snow have fallen in Washington, and

-----------------------companies “L,” “D” and “M,” of the of this 14 inches fell between Sunday
INDIANS DIE Of SMALLPOX. California volunteers, proceeded to dear night and last night. This is almost

___o___  out thê enemy along his front. The twice the amount of that of any period
(Muscogee, I. T„ Feb. 14—A courier rebels opposed him from the houses, ever before known m this city. AH 

has arrived here from Mogse, in the an(l several skirmishes occurred, during through tihe south the records of cold 
Western part of the Cree nation, bring- which nine of the Californian» were weather were broken. At Jacksonville, 
ing news that smallpox was raging in slightly wounded. - mercury was 10 degrees above,
that section and not less than 35 persons Work proceeded to-day in systematic 77, is four degrees lower than, ffver 
had died of it in the last few weeks, manner, a gunboat shelling the villages ”efore" Orleans registered six de-
The victims are negroes and Indians, and working her rapid fire guns very ef- ®rees above breaking all records by nine 
All of Western Oklahoma has been factively on the jungle. The entire oegrees. At Vicksburg the temperature 
quarantined against the infected dis- California regiment, with the exception ®f ®ne b^ ow exceeded all pre-
trict, and the Muscogee board of health of "two companies, four companies of the ^
and city council wil take steps to estab- Washington regiment, two companies of at„f hlgh rate in most
lis-h quarantine in this section. the Idaho regiment and a battery of »>e 1 n tne soutn-

------2--------------- Sixth Artillery were engaged.
IS THIS ANOTHER “SURMISE?” rebels

-----O-:— _ Laguna de Bayo.
Washington, Feb. 14.—The joint high The rebels held their fire, apparently 

commission held a session to-day and ad- being short of ammunition, but they 
Official Despatch. TORONTO firemen TESTIFY. Jouraed until to-morrow. It was learn- fought desperately.

Washington, Feb 14.—The navy de- M k ed that there are questions upon which The American outposts in this divi-
" to-day received the following T£0 “0 <£teT w"tn 1^7 stored no agreement cân now be reached, and sion are now fully twelve miles ont
, a| !'-T im from Dewev- Toronto. Oated March Itti, ^185’7* atate®. ; the impression prevails that the commis- All is quiet along the route of the
..“The Petrel has just arrived from ÆIE^anS o!5rPatroubiM r«u4tlng siofiers found themselves unable to see line, with the exception of an occa-

3 ÎKÏSÏÏ!. ^.<S5Sy se±,0^dlydXS it ^dltemfa- SSsh^era.^ Cf shot betWeen the Albany, N.Y., Feb.. «.-Through raflrofa,
occupiS^11 prisoners!!' No ^ T "*f ^ eTtoTakt furthe^orts New. ?ork, Feb. 15.-A Herald des- traffic ,s at a stanUstll, in this section. ,

o
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Mr. Hume’s majority at the general 

election in July was 15.FIGHTING JOE ON THE WARPATH.
“ Who said disallowance ?” o

A Large Steamer Mysteriously Disapr- 
pears Off the Coast of Dorset

shire.traffic,’was as yet most serions. The city 
was still cut off for the most part from 
communication from the outside world.

One of the first results of the appear
ance of the sun to-day was the movement 
into port of the ocean steamers that have 
been waiting for the weather to clear. 
The Tweedie Trading C<Vs schooner, 
which left St. Michaels, where she put 
iri for repairs 19 days ago, and about 
which much anxiety was felt, passed 
Sandy Hook at 9:15 a.m.

Coldest Yet Known.

<y
■ London, Feb. 14.—Reports of damage 

qone by the gale yesterday and Sunday 
riving. The fishing boats that have

Aguinaldo’s Forces at Polo.
New York, Feb. 14.—A dispatch to the wonld not be useVl to compel Dr. Raffae 

Herald from Manila says: General Otis to appear, but that the German consul 
said to a Herald correspondent : “The could keep him) fn the consulate if he 
situation is excellent now. Aguinaldo is ! chose to do so. Chief of Police Fries 
collecting 'his forces somewhere near Po- | was fine'd $100. Kerr Grieves Mull has 
to and his present strength is estimated paid the fine of 3X1,000 imposed upon 
at thirty thousand. The more he brings him by the court.
together the more satisfied we will be, H. M. S. Porpoisi* having been boy- 
for we would rather have him attack us cotted by order of D>*. Raffael, and Ma- 
than to have to hunt for him.” taafa’s sentries havi ng prevented na-

Gentrai Anderson, commanding the 1 tives from going off do the cruiser in 
first division, said: “General Otis is ! canoes, an apology whs demanded by 
congratulating me on behalf of the first the British consul, Mr. E. C. B. Maxse, 
<livision, and said there were six thons- for the attitude assumed toward the Brtt- 
and Filipinos opposed to my division, , ish, and also for an insult offered to 
and that we cleared out 3,000 of them, i Chief Justice Chambers. Mataâfe and 
I think we shall have to give them an- his chiefs complied, and D¥. Raffael also

apologized in his behalf.
It is understood that ev erything was

It Looks Very Critical.
Washington, Feb. 15.—Whether or not 

the negotiations looking to the settlement 
of a dozen or more issues between the 
United States and Canada by means of 
a joint commission now in session, will j; 
ultimately fail entirely can be scarcely ’ 
foretold at this moment. Agreements' 
have been reached on some questions of 
first importance, including matters that 
have been the cause of constant friction 
between the United States and Canada 
for maniy years. Some other questions 
the commissioners have not been able to 
get togethei, and ft is even probable that 
they never will, and it remains to be 
Seen whether both the United States and 
Canada will regard the agreement so far 
reaching as to constitute a fair adjust
ment.

To-day’s session of the committee was 
a one-sided affair. After a few minutes

morn-

aftamer

Itorm.
J The British steamer Ormiston, Capt. 
Slutram, from Glasgow, Jan. 23, for New 
York, is much overdue, but her owners 
\ay they are not alarmed for her safety, 
i nul that she is probably lying outside 
' Yew York hatibor.

A Significant indication of the fury of 
, he recent gales is shown by tihe fact that 
he announcements of wrecks 
low the ordinary casualty bulletin 

in joint session, the British members re- ! wards at Lloyds, and fill the reserve 
tired and the Americans remained half ‘ jmd war bulletin boards, and are posted 
an hour longer than usual in conférence, i j iround the walls. This is something the 
This immediately set afoot the report ;1 ike of which is not remembered "oy the 
that the British side had presented . an I pldest members of the exchange.

.. .. ultimatum, which is toeing considered by !
Lewis. Del., Feb. 14.—The storm oh ?tbe the American commissioners, 

eoaet has abated entirely. The- United This was in general in Kne with the I ^ ..T.
States collier Sterling, reported last night at0ry telegraphed this morning from Lon- j , Loudon’ Feb- 14 -Thiel 
as being in danger of stranding on the ! don that the negotiations had entirely l, rom Cayenne is published in the Dn|'y 
rocks, is anchored safely tlris morning. I .fallen through. j 'elegraph: “The Judicial officer, who has

Ponghkeeps’e, N.X., Feb. 14.—Traffic on j After the session, however, a promfa- ; • «?t returned here from a v’sit to Dreyfus
the New York Central railroad, between I ent member of the commission whose at- <lt the Isle du Dlabic, informs me that
New York and Albany, has been entirely ! tention was called to the London dis- heulth h:“ le-suapended since midnight, and at noon to- patch expressed surprise, and declared e prj3oner ,ts ™ =ood ™**’**%J* -

j that there was no truth either in this or *fes to reply to the written -terroga^ 

the report that an ultimatum had been ! tons ot t e ou *■ ‘ ’ . .

•»—* ‘••Jsarjsfir* ■" '

other good licking.”
The most prominent English business 

mm here say that the Filipinos received in readiness on board the Porpoise for a 
a severe lesson during last week. Were ] royalist attack on Mataafe ii* an apology 
it not that their military leaders are men had not been forthcoming. .Dr. Raffael 
who know they must lose all power once being engaged in organizing regiments 
lighting is over, sad consequently are de- for Mataàfa, a formal notice w'gs served) 
■reiving the native* into the belief that upon him against expending faxes for 
they have got tihe best of the recent fight- this purpose. MaHetoa, Tanus aild Tam-» 
ing. these EmriiShmep do not think there asese were still on board the Porpoise at 
wmihl be much trouble in bringing the 
YiHpino government to terms. In the 
"I'iiiiun of English <A)*ervers the cam- 
imigii should be carried on energetically.

ovor-

DRBÎFUS REFUSES TO ANSWER.The
were driven towards Lake

the date of these advices. ,
The arrival of the United States cruis

er Philadelphia was hourly expected at 
'Apia. . „ '

-c-

day no traîna were In operation.
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Castoria is a 
Iregoric, Drops 
either Opium,
It is Pleasant, 
y Millions of 
plays Feverish- 
polic. Castoria 
Istipation and ” 
pod, regulates 
hildren, giving 
[the Children’s

itoria.
well adapted to children 

it as superior to any pre* 
kne.”
pR, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y
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ilks, laid on the table, 
grippe; you can use a

it 35c., 3 for $1.00
1.25
1.00

i oor toon, ’twas 
indee 1.00

oss & Co.
.NT GERMANY.

Emperor 
liad, according to the 
planned a coup d’etat 
Ian Germans, which 
the death of the Em- 
iporor still intends to 
fy the eight miUion 
in Austria.
[er from Washington, 
friend, Major G- A. 

ty years United States 
Iv^ore, says: “While at 

line acquainted with 
-B as Chamberlain’s 
h I found excellent 
tn as wrell as against 
coat and chest (giving 
breathing). I had a 
fc early this week, and 
freely applied to the 
[relieved me of it at 
at be without it for 
[«ale by Henderson 
gents, Victoria and

9.—The

taking the large old- 

Ing. On© pill B dose*

’s
escent
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r This size is for 
c regular use. 11 
s contains more m 

proportion, 
druggists.

DTICB.
^Chie-f1 c'ouilnissloner oi
tor a special 0g
uber and tree* frominte in Cassiar< District,
lescribed as follows-

of the river, and

thence southerly ^ ]
te point of commenjCj 

(1,000) one thou*#11
n Trading Company
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t or rear trees common 
own a? “the pear-leaf

-

it;

r. In i
„,fe

ce**?. . .
on I law- He made a hard effort in the 
>r I face of great difficulties to reach Donald 
"K I before noon, but owing to the train being 
er | late, And having to drive from Golden to 
ro- bonald, part of the way through heavy 

snow, it was impossible for him to carry 
out his intention. The Elections Act 
makes full provision for such accidents 
and we regret that some of our neighbors 
at Donald should have acted so indis
creetly as they appear to have dime. It 
was generally understood that Mr. Wells 
would be elected by acclamation and- 
the objections that have been raised are 
simply so much dumb show on the part 
of the opposition in a hopeless ease. Mr. 
Griffith did his utmost under the circum
stances to be at his post, and in declar
ing Mr. Wells elected he simply complied 
with the law and did his duty; had he 
been at Donald in time there would have 
been no other nomination proposed or 
put in, and it is a mean trick to try to 
saddle on a public officer like Mr. 
Griffith the infirmities of a disrupted op
position. Mr. Forrest regarded his own 
nomination as a joke. In any. case if 
Mr. Griffith had done anything wrong 
or irregular the law would afford ample 
remedy and all the objectors would have 
to do would be to place $2,000 in the Su
preme Court and go ahead.”

:
a very injurious pest 
In many orchards, kn 
blister mtte,” a very minute pest which 
destroys the 
the spray at 
while during the growing season, on ac
count of its habit of living Inside the leaf- 
tissue, it cannot be reached. During the 
winter' months It shelters under the bud- 
scales, where the sp 
properly applied wltlj 

In fact, it may be i 
cannot exist when ei 
of the mixture—whilst in addition to this 

k value as an Insecticide, At Is also a good 
fungicide, and will jdeftroy growths of 
moss and lichens, and 
effect upon the foUyrs 
trees and hardy - 

Enough has b 
the general usefi 
I would add tha 
be done during tl j 
will make up for n « 
then only such spr 1 
comparatively mild 1 
jurions to foliage. j 

Objections which hi 
No. 1 spray, on acc-j 
plying it, will dteapil 
kept well stirred w | 
clone, and a nozzle i 
outfit suitable for tl 
should be taken as v 
ture strained from p 
phur too large to go

Licence Authorizing an Pro- outsta"->-
vinciai Company to Carry j iXtfi

on. Business. j conditionally, or for any limited Interest, the attainment of the above obieota to
! the undertaking or property, rights or any of them, and so that the word

privileges Of the company, or any part pany” in this Memorandum, when amïï 
i thereof, as a going concent or otherwise, otherwise than to this company shall vS

to any public body, corporation, company, deemed to Include any partnersMn „r A, hi.
| society or association, whether incorpor- body of persons, whether corporate m i» 

uommuia. i ated or not, or to any person or persons, corporate, and whether domiciled in tl!'
No 127 for such consideration as the company may United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the „k

think fit, and In particular for cash, shares, Jects verified In each of the na-v-r-, Hi!!
This is to certify that “The Quesnelle stocks, debentures, securities or property in this Memorandum shail be regarded 

Dredging and Hydranllcing Syndicate, of any other company; to distribute any independent objects, and accordingly shall 
t iTritfon’» B ,,_2L„a , ’ of the assets or property of the company be in no wise limited or restricted Ween,Limited, is authorized and licensed to among the members in specie or otherwise, when otherwise expressed in such nara 
carry on business within the Province of but so that no distribution, amounting to graph) by reference to the objects isdi. 
British Columbia, and to carry out or a reduction of capital be made without cated in any other paragraph, or toe name 
effect all or any of the obiects hereinafter the sanction of the Court where necessary: of the company, but may be carried out in 
set forth to whichthe legislative authority <q ) To promote, organize, and register, as full and as ample a manner, and con-a verv beneficial ofthe Letfslalnre ofBrkish Qilunbiaef- an^ t0 aldand assist m the promotion, or- strued In as wide a sense as if each of the 

a very nenenmai oi rne lAigisiaiure ox onusn uuiun.ma ex gaBtoatton and registration of any com- said paragraphs defined the objects of Î
The head office of the comnanv is sit- EtiT OT companies, either in Great separate, distinct and independent rate at No 139 Cannon stro?? yr.ondon Britain or elsewhere, for the purpose of panv.

Ensdand ”°‘ Uannon 8treet’ Lond(> ' acquiring, working or otherwise dealing Given under my hand and seal of ofime 
. „ - The amount of the «mitai of the Com- with any of the property, rights or 11a- at Victoria Province pf British Columbia

the No. 1 spray. Pany £50000 divided into M000 shares bilities of this company, or any property this 23rd day of January, one thousand 
tying which can of fl each ' ’ ’ . in which this company is interested, or eight hundred and ninety-nine,

of plant growth The head office of the company in this fOf any other purpose, wlth-power to as- ( -S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,its use ifeeaule Provînt» is sttrate attheCity of Vic- 8neheompany or companies by pay- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
irs use, Decause toria. and fhwlpr Armarmn^ Hnlinnd ing or contributing towards tse preilmin- 
be used as are manager of the British Columbia I-and and a£L expenaes or. betaking *

*0+ fln<i Tiiin-in- Investment Asenov L1tn(tpd whoae ah. part of the capital thereof* or by taKing
dress is 40 Government street,’ Victoria, Is r^^irmnS?61h^5»°nnmi N?tic? H hereby given that we intend to
the attorney for the company. ^aiX’ or ^ lending money thereto upon apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of

The objects for which the company has debentures or otherwise, and to incur and Lands and Works for a special license to been established are: > Pfly out. of the property of the company Cut and remove timber and trees from off
(a.) To search for mines, minerals, ores C<18*8 and expenses which ma? be ex-* a tract of land situate in Cassiar District,

and precious atones, and to explore and P^dlent or useful or supposed to be more particularly described as follows:
raying is being prospect land supposed to contain minerals di*nt 1 nn Commencing at a post on the westerly
tn tho anmviniy or orpciouR stones in flnv nnrt of the world * the promotion, organization, registration, boundary of W. J. McKeon s tract (°iiito the spraying or lu any part or the world, adveTtlslng and establishment of any such ehains ^lth from the Homan river the 7 !
mixtures. Care d°striets and kialitlM mininT’ “airra company, and to the issue and subscription (200) two hundred chains westerly, follow!
o have the mix- water claims water rights and any other °* tie share or loan capital. Including ing the sinuosities of the river, and 12»)of lime or sul- rights, claims "nd property- to purchase brokerage and comm uions for obtaining twenty chains therefrom, thence noeü^r
oi lime or sul «gars, ciauns ana p«^rty, to pwvmae, abdications for or placing, or guarantee- iy (50) fifty chains, thence easterly (2001

acquire any interes“^ereln or toenter inS the placing of the shares or any de- two hundred chains, following the sinuosi.
i^o agr^ente to this end nroviMonal ot bentures, debenture stock or other securl- ties of the river a distance of (30) thirty
absoluteeCamd to nay denosfts or Instal- ties thereof, and to undertake the manage- chains therefrom, thence southerly
rcentsof purchase money subject or other- me?t and secretarial or other work, duties fifty chains to the point of eommenw'
wfse to tOTftituro on ^on comptetionr and business of any company on such terms ment, comprising (1,000) one thousand

Trading Co in pan,,

precious stones, and undertakings connect- ricîrts’ CMicesstôns cJakns ornait”

—h ĥshtU%ow&ârrtMe?i^ SIf You Woulc; Avoid the Î2 Xrat'an^^ta^^^'k.X LV^r^e^ny^80118^ 1̂-

Troilhlps afid Dangers 1 ISd’proÆ «toSi: 0ther T) To make an’T^rry Into effect all

___ ° I (c) To examine, Investigate and secure inamaeither in*whede
That Stoma !h Derange- Àînlnfor S™'rlghtràndlncîarC “r e part wTth^ny other eompanles or therefrom of fruits, which were so piemi
mant6 & to any part o^tto^orM^ro^employtnd ^ fu! until Christmas. Pears, plums, pm,,
ments Bring On. ! fl^ ^Æ^ind'"exTnaes^f SeStJ “t ) Tint^si?t^nd caLy kinds «roles tomatoes, etc., have disappeared

sSSwfflî KïrrÆPaine’s CeleryCon^oondBanishes œ'«“* “ “
Every Difficulty nd Bestores 562.55. SrtçÀVSjgjÆ «ESCtSf.ï’LHsJ r». ** m.

Perfeet, flmlth. to-RUlumv.;™.
and documents of every kind whatsoever, a.ny....nVajS?* P ’ u4, - 1 Premier, per bbl.......................
directly or indirectly relating, or snppos- / nlTeBM'rantee the navment of money XXX Enderby, per hbl............1 Ing to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, the payment oi ^ney Graln_

. . . ores, and mining or other rights, conces- ^borâs de^i^res d^rnmnro stock^con- Wheat, per ton .......................
mon and varied m < laracter. To-day slons and claims in any part of the world, tracts^ mMfgMe&^arSl obligations Md °OTn (whole), per ton..............
thousands complain of stomach derange- Î,securities o^any company or of any au- Ç®™ (™ckt^)’ per ton..........
ments. Stomach difficulties are usually a^ oth« rom,p Ĵy: ^ ’^homs^v^' pi? iôffis
manifested by poor apietite, foul tongue i (d.) To acquire from time _to time, by SbBr in«>roorated: Rolled oats (B. & K.)...
and breath, putrid or>tter taste in the ggggg ^e^rights^UdSs^d®^: <V ) T» «SESSS^tto ti?le Î^Tluiei oats (B. & K.), 7m
mouth, desire for acid. ; some have head- , Ltl jf ikndfS’ o^er^ropertles^of every enjoyment of P«p^el1her^b^ely ro ton...,
ache, sleepy feelingsJonstipation, inac- “ption hi any par^oTthe « in- Sto Straw bale ........
tave bowels, and vonfting of food and lands,g wharvee, docks, danals, water Ss'U" B?an Tr iom. . V.V.......... _.
blle- i rights and ways, quarries, forests, pits, clilms or^dlmand^’ln rSwict of Ground feed per ton...............25.

Victims of stomach) troubles manifest : mflls, building, maehtnery, stock, plants taroœtoott^B'or deSdtenS Vegetables-
low spirits, despondent mind, and have Zune^^s’mT be dfemeT^dvl^ “ch “^i“^i£u"nct Potatoe^ per 100 lbs
fears of impending dinger, ’it matters j (e.)TolSsJ. ^tie^topr^^lonlze ^^V^n^lro^de deposits and cT^d ..............

not what the symptoms are; any of them ■ guarantees of funds required In relation Cauliflower,
indicate low nerve ffirte, and point to r^mrcea oi ^ny^ands and hereditaments î° any tender or application for any con- ; Celery, per 
the fact that the digestive system is out , bybullding, planting, clearing, mining, and ^"^l’^e <bTTn reteti^to She" On“?s?’per^Th'...
of gear and the blocd in an unhealthy oto^Jg***** tbesame. 'Mug og oPany contract, concision, Ontons^^ckling),
condition. j hold, sell, lease, grant Ucenses or ease- ^TvjeneraBv to ^arrv on and transact Fish—

In order to avoid tip many dangers of meats, exchange, turn to account, dispose ey^ ktnd of guarantee bSslnSs. tochîm Salmon (smoked), per lb
indigestion, dyspepsia | and general stom- aa"? kbads*” ahd* i°d Mrticular r°la^7 lng the performance of contracts by mom- Salmon (spring), per lb
ach derangements, p|ine’s Celery Com- j buildings! hereditaments,^ butiUs con- here of compares or arsons having Oysters P“ dt- •
pound should be usedwhen any of the sad und^Mng. mortmges, f^l'Xgatmnlof ” kînâ an^d^rtp- Cdper lb. ...A’,
many unpleasant synjptoms that lead to ^^i|tts, Ù^eü ^ùrFtil? |ilnta, ÎÎ25”ndertake and execute ilfeg P6r
trouble are experience. A few doses of charters, concessions, leases, contracts, (l > Td receive moneys securities and SmGtsf pêr"ÿi.‘..‘.
natures health restoter will quickly set : aFv“interesti^reaTro roraonaf^ro?^ vtiuables of all kinds on deposit, at Inter ; Flounders.. ......
the digestive machinery of the body in ! and anT Sfalm8 against anti? nroue?^ or est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and Crabs, 2 and 8 for perfect running order, and good health apln^'an^hereoh^^m^/hÆ^ C°SSLn°y- bU8lae88 °f 8 ; FaBTg» ffsto?Tfrash) per doz
will be maintained. .. ! t̂) Issue, indorse, and ; ||S ÎÇW!

If it be that yon Save long neglected : a^t“enfraneSuse^anym^iSd property ei?CQte ïnll °< e^îa,n,i:;e’ , Promissory ( Butter (Detts creamery)—... 
the troubles that have become deep seat- squired b^ thfompany: “?dto dUcront?rbro,8<?til!>^ïail3* to"tie ! Butter (towichan" creamery).'.'
ed and chronic, do not «despair. The faith- J° Sf’ en5^raSîT5£hd Pi2moÎS-<m£5^ same; to grant, Issue, buy, sell, and deal Cheese (Canadian) .....................
fui use of Paine’s Celery Compound for " fe^^lnd dSfi^—nl M^lPer “...................................
a few weeks will, Without fail, banish to colonize the same, and for such pur- and all^the^’nmmlses to nav monev8^°nS Hams (American) per m........
all your sufferings; your appetitè will purpose^av^be^o?1 mav <aa*> T° borrow or ralse^oney for* the Hams (Canadian),’ per lb.....

y* r» ”■ “■» !¥.«ÆgS‘b. », a SSFSU'Æ SSritsiüFS IS l&SS&SS

« B?»Mi5n.,i,3?ras&£,S; SSIer«:Si»:::;
SSL1"» *“ - “ ■■ — ESH.Ç35as tsa^OPiASSTTSl s&ri.»*:;;:;:::::;:;::

=£“£“”£*« «arSUrWT&r^B.S1 ÏSt-yk:;:::::;:::::;::
atoros 8and to Contribute the rast nf bearer or otherwise, and payable either at Shoulders, per It»..........................

«g£ ^ro^fiSt^r cSr . K£Uas, per dozen

nndLrtakr^Tr ‘WSSt® of^raU™ oFheTinsTrumenfTfu hotter Xnner \ “nTAdaltioroia),' per doz 7 
o? tramway nroSertr o?^he right» «Sd ’,s ** determined, and for any such ; Oranges (California seedlings)
liabmtiM of a^v nVion or purpose to Charge all or any part of the | Oranges, Jap., per doz. (small)
ing or seeking ytoPeaoanlrer or™rmSfinProperty of the company, both present and ! Orapges, Jap., per doz. (large)
oolstrockiM ^Iwara M rak^avs rannm future' including its uncalled rapital, and | Melons (each) .............................
water-works or nubile imorovemeS^ln to a^lo,t the shares of the company credited I Citrons .........................................
any nart of the wotM- P ts $n as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de- ! Grab apples, per lb.....................

(j.) To promote construct eanin ^ntures, or debenture stock Issued by the ; Apples
prove, maintain, work manage or control company, as the whole or part of the pur- » Game—or aid inE or subsStbe’ tow^’the “rom?! ??rf£T°S# JÏÏÎS*|H^ i Dncks
tion, construction, Improvement, main- ' or for any valuable con
tenance, working, management or control AX x m * , , _
of, or to hire, rent or charter works, un- (bo.) To make donations to such persons Poultry—
dertakings and operations of all kinds aQd in each cases, and either of cash or 1 Hens (per doz.)..........................
both public and private, and In particular asse*8» as may be thought directly or ' Ducks (per doz)............. ..... .
roads, tramways, engines, wagons, tele- indirectly conducive to any of the com- Turkeys (per tb., live weight)
graphs, telephones, cables, lighters, har- Pany’s subjects, or otherwise expedient, !
Dors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware- and In Particular to remunerate any per- 1 PLEASANT AS A CARAMEL.—Dr. von 
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser- or corporation introducing business to Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not a nau- 
voirs, embankments, water-works, water- company, and to subscribe, or seous compotmd—but pleasant pellets that
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain- fuarantee money for charitable or benevo- dissolve on the tongue like a lump of 
age works, sewerage works, saw mills, lent objects, or for any exhibition, or for sugar, just as simple, just as harmless,
crushing mills, smelting works, iron, steel, **** pubikt, general, or other obfect, and but a potent aider to digestion and the
ordnance, engineering or Implement works, *n the establishment and support prevention of all the ailments in the
hydrauüc works, gas, electric lighting and a1ü®^a92ns to£ 3» b?Qedt of Rstomach’s category of troubles. Act di-
efaotrical wOTks, power and supply works, employed hy ot having, dealing with the : rectiy on the digestive organs. Relieve
quarries, ■collieries, coke ovens, foundries, company, and In particular friendly or j ln oae da_ 35 ceats
furnaces, factories, carrying undertakings otber benefit societies, and to grant any ; 8old by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
by land and water, stage coaches, fortlflea- Pension, either by way of an annual pay- j y __________
tiohs, markets, exchanges, mints, public or ment or a lump sum, to any officer or ser- j 
private buildings, newspapers and publics- ] vant of the company: ]
Ë°?,,,esîal>Ilshînen!;8, breweries, wineries, (esc.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, find undertake all or any part of the bnsl- 
shope, houses, places of amusement, recréa- ness, property, good will and liabilities of 1 
Hon or instruction, theatres, race courses, any company, corporation, society, partner- ; 
cattle shows, flower shows, schools! technl- ship, or persons carrying on or about to 
ca* Institutions, universities, colleges, bos- carry on, any business, which this com- i 
Priais, laboratories, libraries, gardens, ex- pany is authorized to carry on, or which i 
nib t lions, concert rooms, churches and is in any respect similar to the objects of j 
chapels, whether for the purposes of the this company, or which is capable of be- i 
company, or for sale or hire to or In re- !ng conducted so as directly or indirectly 
turn for any consideration from any other to benefit tMs company, or possessed of 
company or person: property deemed suitable for the purposes

(k.) To purchase or otherwise acquire! of (his company, and to enter into partner- . 
hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn ship or Into any arrangement with respect ! 
to account, dispose of or deal In agricnl- to the sharing of profits, union of interests, 1 
rural, plantation, fishing and trading w amalgamation, reciprocal concession or ! 
rights; and all or any products of farms, co-op*ration, either in whole or In part, ! 
plantations, vineries, forests, fisheries, and with any such company, corporation, so- 1 
the like,, including animals, grain, pro- eiety, partnership, or persons:

■S!OIL82 fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, wool, (dd.) To pay out of the funds of the com- I 
silk, fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, tim- pany all expenses of any incident to the 
her, rubber, oils, chemical, explosives, formation, registration, advertising and es- 
drugs, dye stuffs, nitrates, pretrolenm, tabllshment of this company, and the issue 1 
■bullion,, specie, coin, copper, lead, tin, and subscription of the share or loan i 
-quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and other capital, including brokerage and commis- i 
•merchandise and commodities of all kinds, sions for obtaining applications for, or plac- I 
either for immediate or future delivery, log or guaranteeing the placing of the ! 
çnd whether in a crude state or manu- shared, or any debentures, debenture I 
faclured or otherwise, and to advance stock or other securities of this company; 
money at interest upon the security of all and also all expenses attending the Issue 
or any such products, merchandise and of any circular or notice, and the print- I 
commodities, and. to carry on business as ing, stamping and circulating of proxies 
m!7 , ,Snt8, importers and exporters: or forms to be filled up by the members 1

(1..) To undertake and carry on any busi- of this company: 
ness transaction! or operation commonly (ee.) To obtain) or in anv way assist in 1 
undertaken pn .-cariled on by bankers, un- obtaining, any Provisional "Order or Act of 
derwrlters, concessionaires, contractors for Parliament, or other necessary authority.
-public and other works, capitalists or for enabling this or any other company to : 
merchants, and generally to Institute, en- carry any of its obiects into effect, or for 
ter trrto, carry on, assist or participate in effecting any modification of this or anv 
financial, commercial, mercantile, Indus- other company’s constitution, to procure 
trial, manufacturing, mining “ and other this or any other 
tmÿBeeties. works, contracts, undertakings legalized, registered 
and financial operations of all kinds, and if necessary, in
to carry on any other business which may the laws of any
seem to the company capable of being con- in which it may, or may propose 
veniently carried on in connection with on- operations; to establish and 
any of the objects of the company or agencies of the company, and to open and 
which may be thought calculated, directly to keep a colonial or foreign register or 
or Indirectly, to enhance the value of or registers of this or anv other company 
render profitable any of the company's m any British colony or dependency or in 
pr£SwL°LIiei any foreign country, and to allocate any

(m.) To deal in, parefcase, make mer- number of the shares In this or any other
chantable, sell, and dispose of ores, min- company to such, register or registers*
erals, goods and merchandise generally in <ff.) To all or any of the above things 
any port of the world: In any part of the globe, either as prln-

(n.) ro carry on the business of a min- dpals, agents, contractors, trustees, or 
Ing, smelting, trading and metallurgical otherwise, and either alone or in ooniunc- 
company, In all its branches, in any part tion with others, and ieîther by; or through 
of the wortd: , agent*, suh-contractoré, trustees, or otheiS
jo ) To acquire by grant, poreoa*^- *dr wise, and with power to appoint a trustee 

otherwise, concessions of any property or or trustees, personal or corporate, to hold 
privileges from any Government, British, any property on behalT^f the company, and ’

. "A •; .

Spraying of 
Fruit Trees

was the only one received within the 
tntory time by the 'returning officer 

Under the old regime the Sank of l and his deputy. In declaring Mr. Wells 
British Columbia charged the province | ^te^Mr^Griffith simply^omplied with 

4 per cent, on its overdraft, which on 
Feb, 12, 1899, amounted to $784,171.25 
For this enormous Overdraft the Turner 
administration is of course wholly re
sponsible. In November last the present 
government succeeded in getting a re
duction in the rate of interest to 3 per 
cent., thus effecting a saving of about 
.$8,000 per annum in interest on money

This, it is

CUTTING DOWN THE INTEREST.

foliage, easily succumbs to 
this season of 'the year,

“COMPANIES ACT, 1S97.”
Canada,

Province of British

will reach It if
Value of Spraying Trees and 

Brushes Before Growth 
Commences.

I good spray-pump. 
|d that Insect pests 
>oeed to the action

borrowed from the bank, 
true, is not a' vary large economy, but 
it is an economy that will be appreciated: 
▼cry highly. The financial problem con-: 
fronting the government is a very diffi
cult one, as the government will be ex
pected to put a stop to the steady in- 

the debt and at the 
money for

Directions for Using No 1 Spray 
—Some Hints to Fruit 

Growers.

nd growth of the 
i this account.
I -to demonstrate

com-

1

At this season of the year, when the 
most effective work by means of spray
ing can be done against many of the most 
troublesome foes of the fruitgrower, it 
is wise "to give serious attention to the 
condition of orchards and fruit gardens, 
with the view of preventing or minimiz
ing the loss on their account, at the 
smallest possible outlay of time and 
money consistent with success.

The- practice of spraying fruit trees 
and plants against “insect pests and 
fungous diseases” has become a recog
nized part of the regular routine of op
erations of the progressive horticulturist, 
and is now on a very different footing 
from that which obtained some three 
of four years since; every succeeding 
season of late has added something to 
the common knowledge of “pests and 
diseases” and the value of spraying as 
one means pf fighting them, and now al
most every fruitgrower has more or less 
experience in the use of spraying mix
tures and spraying outfits.

The gain from this experience has 
usually been determined by the amount 
of interest taken in his work by the 
operator, whether he has been careful to 
use proper remedies and methods of 
treatment for the particulàr pest or dis
ease he was fighting, using such at the 
time when his enemies were most vulner
able or fewest in number, and especially 
-in doing thorough honest work, or 
whether he was just sprayinig on what 
may be called general principles, as be
ing the correct thing to do without tak
ing much thought about the matter, has 
decided this question.

In the latter case, and there are many 
of the kind, the spraying done has been, 
as might be expected, more or less of a 
failure and disappointing in results.

On the other hand, to the careful ob
servant man, who has sprayed in time 
and season, who has been particular 
never -by inattention on his part to let 
pests or diseases get ahead beyond con
trol, and so destroy the effect of his la
bors, no disappointment of this nature 
has come, and he is generally well satis
fied with the results obtained.

Fortunately, instances of the latter 
kind are now fairly plentiful, and a 
noticeable remark often made by such 
men in this connection has been to this 
effect: “Yes, I am glad to report that 
the spraying I did has greatly improved 
the health and appearance of my fruit 
trees, and the fruit as well; I am going 
to give more attention to my trees, and 
hope to do still better next season. I 
am cqnvutcmL oil the.tvf^btbuOf -spraying, 
and do nortrudge the time and expense 
taken in fPflfife It, Wrhas paid
well for it.”

This is really the crux of the question 
with the majority of fruitgrowers; it is 
a matter of dollars and cents, and until 
the important question as to whether 
spraying “paid or not” had been decided 
in the affirmative, a general adoption of 
it as part of the regular routine of work 
could hardly be expected.
It is not proposed in this article to give 

an extended account of the various Insect

NOTICE.
crease in

time provideeame
public works in every quarter of the 
province. The sins of the Turner spend
thrifts will be visited upon their suc- 

for years to come, and a policy of 
retrenchment—never a popular one with

•en made to the 1 
" trouble in ap- i 
the mixture be !

cessors

tiie politicians—must be adhered to as 
closely as the development Of the country 
Trill permit if an equilibrium between re
ceipts and expenditure is ever to be esï

ta;h the nozzle. 
M. PALMER, 

Provincial Ine*tor Fruit Pests.
EJECTION ACT AMENDMENTS.tabfisbed in British Columbia. A debt oi 

about $6,000,000; « deficit of over $l,j -O YOU BED ITWhat is the argument of the Colon
ist this morning with relation to the 
amendment to the provincial elections 
act? The Turner organ begins by quot
ing (correctly) the section beginning: 
“No judge of the supreme or county, 
etc.,” and then goes on to make a num
ber of pointless remarks, which are 
chiefly based upon the very safe but 
quite unnecessary postulate: “We fail 
to see.” That and the asking of a 
number of questions which bear little 
or no relevancy to the matter in hand 
make up the argument which leads the 
Colonist to this sapient conclusion:

“This disfranchising section ought to 
be struck out of the bill. It is wrong in 
principle; it will work out badly in prac
tice. It will lead to any number of dif
ficulties' arising as to the qualification 
of voters.”

Let us examine the alleged argument 
of the. Colonist First, that paper ad
mits there may be some object in dis
qualifying supreme court judges, but 
the argument the Colonist advances for 
not disqualifying county court is that 
“if a similar reason exists we are pot 
aware of it.” Now, is it not just pos
sible that such reason might exist with
out the omniscient organ of Tumerism 
knowing it? Are there not some 
things ini the economy of this universe 
that the Colonist does not know, is not 
aware of? Perhaps if the Colonist were 
to viait,tha galleries of the assembly and 
listen to the lucid explanations of the 
Attorney-General those lacunae m the 
general knowledge would be nicely filled 
up and made to look exactly like the 
surrounding wilderness of “Things I 
know.”

090,000 in two years, and an overdraft o: 
-§700,000 on current year’s transaction! 
must make even Mr. Turner, that chie

• and land J. HOLLAND 
Managing Director

of financial tumblers, think seriously oi 
the result that would inevitably follow a 
continuance of that kind of a policy ol 

Mr. Cotton bas done well

VICTORIA CITY MARKETS.
The most noticeable feature of the

market this week is the disappear.!:;..-
“expansion.”
1o begin cutting down the interest ac-j 
count. With the cheap money of the last 
four or five years a reduction might have 

Mr. Turner leftteen effected before 
-office, and very probably it is another
of those things that he will . claim hej 
“was going to do” if the electors had 5.50

5.5)
not in July last forever deprived him of 
the opportunity.

«.50 
5.00® 5.5» 

5.00
5.5»
5.00MR. WELLS, M.P.P.

Stomach troubles era exceedingly com-
Yictorians naturally feel some curiosity <&3(

km:inspecting the gentleman over whose elec
tion by acclamation last week there was 
«o much unseemly fuss made by the op-i 
position organs^ We find in the Golden 
Era just to hand the foltowinig concise! 
history of Mr. Wells, and we believe the 
people here will be glad to know that the 
legislature has

40®, 50
4

sack

10.00&12.00 
5)x„ 75
00627.00 
00624.00 
00©8.00

24.

90® 1.00b^n strengthened by the 
worthy a member as theaddition of 

«object of tills sketch:
“The electorate of Northeast Kootenay 

did a graceful thing m returning Mr. W. 
•C. Wells as its representative by accla
mation. Until the past year Mr. Wells 
Stas been little known in public life, hav
ing devoted all his energies to the build
ing up of the enterprises in which he was 
engaged. The exceptional -success which 
las attended Mr. Wells's efforts in his 
lumbering and ranching enterprises is 
■well known, and it has only been after 
3te has made such a success of his own 
business that he has essayed to 

__ -ective part in public affairs. D) 
general election and the'recent 
ation we have seen much of M 
and the more we have seen of 
more we have been able to appreciate 
the splendid qualities of the man whom 
Mertbeast Kootenay has done the honor 
et returning unopposed. Mr. Weils ha 
always taken a keen interest in publi 
affairs though he had not hitherto at-' 
emptied to come forward as -a public 
■an. He has therefore the knowledge 
necessary to enable him to thoroughly 
grasp the questions off the day. Mr. 
-Wells is also a man free from préjudices, 
conscientious in the discharge of 'the du
ties devolving upon him, attentive to the 
matters entrusted to his care, courteous 
in his demeanor, and taking him all 
round we feel sure that he is a represen
tative of whom the district and :the 
Legislature of the province may be 
fiaroud. Mr. Wells's election is a distinct 
gain of a seat to the Senalin government, 
who have shown a laudable desire-to im
prove the financial and general conditions 
of the province.'”

per lb
bead 15fl' %
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35
1 ..Thus far it is all what the Colonist 
?’ does not know*. Let us proceed a step 
f further. What is' the argument the 
l Colonist uses to prove that servants of 

the Imperial government should receive 
the franchise? Why, another nasty per
sonal attack upon the awful Attorney- 
General:

“The persons in the employ of the Im
perial governinent are subject to remov
al on short notice, but did not Mr. At
torney-General Martin himself remove 
from Mani

Ü 30
35

1 20
12 15

16
15
15
191-
16

12Mj
18

10@ 15
12<a 15
10@ 15

14LAW INTELLIGENCE.a on short notice?'7
—O-pests or diseases commonly occurring more 

or less every season. This information, can 
.be had in the form of a bulletin on appli
cation to the department of agriculture, 
but attention is called to the value of win- 

in ter spraying, and particularly of the No. 
“Brit- I spray, the formula for which, taken 

from the bulletin referred to, Is as fol
lows:

No. 1, for woolly aphis, scale insects and 
pear-leaf blister mite: *

JSSC
now being put forward to improve the 
election act is a frightful outrage? “Is 
not,” ,pp£tjpues the Colonist 
the same convincing way, 
ish Columbia full of people who 
may at any time remove to some other 
country ?” Senttle, in the United States 
for example, we might add. The logic 
of .the Colonist is infallible; the Attor
ney-General can never hope to stem 3t. 
Next, the opposition organ makes this 
emphatic statement:

lat magnificent, clinching, 
of that the amendment

25® 35 
15

30® 35 
20® 25

Mr. Justice Drake is holding County 
Court to-day. The case of Elizabeth 
Petherick vs. Richard Drake has been 
going on all day. In it the plaintiff sues 
the defendant for some $306 alleged bal
ance due on a plastering contract in con
nection with the new parliament build
ings. It seems the defendant ordered 
certain patterns and castings made and 
these were afterwards changed by the 
architect, and hence the trouble about the 
price of extra work. - Defendant admits 
a liability of $88.07, and has paid that 
amount into court. A. D. Crease for 
plaintiff, and W. C. Moresby for de
fendant.

!

10
15

20® 60 
X*® 2

1.25

60® 75
35

(Mallard), per pair....
Ducks (per pair)......... ............
Brant (per brace) 1.25

so ms. 
20 msj 
15 lbs. 
60 gala

Lime, unslaicked .
Sulphur, powdered
Salt, coarse ...........
Water ...........-.........

Directions for use: Place 10 ms. of lime 
and 20 ms. of sulphur In a boiler, with 20 
gals, water, and boil over a brisk fire for 
two hours, until the sulphur is thoroughly 
dissolved. It will then be amber-colored. 
Next, place 20 lbs. of lime In a cask and 
pour water enough over it to thoroughly 
slack ft. Add the salt. When dissolved, 
add to the lime and sulphur and boil half 
an hour longer. Add enough water to 
make 60 gallons, and apply lukewarm.

-Spray when the trees are dormant, or 
as soon as the leaves fall, and again in the 
spring before the buds swell. A good 
force-pump should he used and care must 
be taken to thoroughly cover the Infected 
trees with the mixture, which should be. 
constantly .stirred when applying. To en
sure freedom from lumps It Is advisable 
to pass the mixture through a wire sieve 
er strainer. Nozzles which are self-clean- 
tag. and adjustable, such as the “Improved 
Bean"’ and “Bordeaux," are best adapted 
tor distributing this and other spraying 
mixtures which contain a considerable 
amount of solid water. I have no hesita
tion 3n pronouncing this the* best all-round 
spraying mixture for use until growth" com- 
menoes again. As to the manner of using 
it, the mixture may with advantage be 
quite warm when applied, and a dry day 
should ’be taken, advantage of for spraying; 
if this Is done, the mixture will adhere 
weli to the -trees sprayed, remain there for 
a long time, end act as a preventive 
against Insect attacks, besides destroying 
those present, a point in favor of this1 
spray not possessed by other mixtures.

The No. 1 spray is .certain death to the 
woolly aphis whenever It comes to con
tact with the pest, but it is important in1 
spraying against this arch-enemy of apple 
trees to take pains .toy Judicious pruning 
and thinning out of surplus wood growth 
and by removing dead er decayed hark 
from Infested trees, to give the mixture vp- 
portunity to reach the inserts, which take 
advantage of any cover or' protection the 
trees afford, and are often safe from the 
action of the spray on this* account.

Eggs of the common, green aphis, which 
may be found in. abundance la many or; 
chords on the young shoota or clustered 
round tl* buds and fruit-spurs, especially 
on young ’ apple trees, appearing now as 
small beaflKke, black, shining bodies, Me 
destroyed by the action of this spray; and

9.00
9.00

20® 25

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY ELEC
TION.

“The disfranchisement of sheriffs and 
other government employees is objec
tionable on principle.”

The Colonist argues that “this wiH 
prevent a man who- is-hired to work for

o
Since the opposition papers have tried 

their best to lead the publie astray as to 
tie facts connected with the élection by.
acclamation of Mr. W. C. Wells fort-,„ ™ „„ .. , , . ,,_ < I .a month cm the roads being registered be-
-Northeast Kootenay, perhaps the follow- eause’he will be an employee of the gov- 
rag lucid explanation from the Golden animent, and if his pay amounts to $25 
Era will help to settle the matter for a m<mth he will be disfranchised, 
good and at the same time give

It to a painful 
-sight to see an 
otherwise robust 

T man limping 
along on a crutch 
or cane, a sufferer 
from rheumatism. 
Rheumatism is a 
disease that will 

-, never attack a 
man who keeps 
his blood pure 

' and rich. There 
is just one way to 
do this. That is, 
to keep the diges
tion and assimila
tion perfect and 
the liver and 
bowels active.

All cases of 
rheumatism are 
promptly cured 
Dy Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical 
Discovery. It 

„ creates a keep,
hearty appetite,

. „ , corrects all dis-
©racist .of rthe digestion, and all weakness
of tiie-stomach. It makes the assimilation 
perfect, (the liver active, the blood pure and 
rich with the life-giving elements of the 
food, the nerves strong and steady, and it 
drives all impurities and abnormal acids 
from the blood. It allays -inflammation and 
dispels oath. $t is the great blood-maker 
and flesh-builder. It does not make cor
pulent people -mote corpulent, 
liver oil, it does not build flabby flesh, but 

down the unhealthy, half-dead tis
anes that constitute corpulency, carries 
“cm away rad excretes than, replacing 
ffiem with the firm tissues of health. 
Thousands hase testified to its merits. 
Sold at all medicine stores.

“I have been afflicted with rheumatism and 
kidney trouble," writes Mr. C. B. White, of 
Gnwe GeaugaOo.. Ohio, -f suffered untold 
pain. I was afraid I would lose my mind At 
fartowas almost entirely helpless. There had

rad^weiroT^bdU^â,^1” boto”»f *

Or. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cute eon- 
etipatioe. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and von 
çw* the disease. One “Pellet” k >' 
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathaf 
tic.- Druggists sell them and thete’f® 
nothing el« “just as rood." j

-on
ifliO*

tr
A

v

«TO__ 1So
out)I will the school teachers.” If the fallacy 

of that kind of argument is not clear 
'to tie humblest understanding, columns 
of editorial explanation will never make 

understandable. The amendment 
quite evidently means government of
ficials, as the term is understood by 
everybody. A road-mender hired for a 
month is not a government official ex
cept in force comedy or in the editorial 
columns of the Colonist. The statement 
respecting school teachers may profit
ably be read alongside of Premier Sem
iin’s explicit statement published in 
the Times to the effect that school teach
ers Are not brought within tie scope of 
this amendment.

i Our contemporary winds try .the far
cical article as we bave already .quoted, 
fcl* the paragraphs preceding that “give 
fcwjty” the motive of the whole silly 
■creed. It is nothing more nor less than 
■notier stick with which to heat the 
■.ttorncy-General.

readers some idea of the difficulties with 
which a returning officer in the mountain: 
■constituencies has to «entend:

“We regret that the Revelstoke Herald l ** 
publishes a statement regarding .the -nom
inations for Northeast Kootenay, which 
is absolutely nnlme and unjust .to tie- 
returning officer, Mr. Griffith. Th 
tieman expected to reach Donald ill .time CUREg©8h

0 DftTWtnpHft*. n - ctot'.d *-V
AuiLbu xu .me _pnj(? 

iamation, and had No. 1 been on time he 
would have been there. Mr. Griffith had, 
•however, taken the precaution to have 
Ibis clerk, Mr. Plowright, at Donald the 
night before so that he might act in case 
of accidents. If anybody wanted to be 
nominated in opposition to Mr. Wells 
♦here was ample time to during the ten 
sdays that elapsed between the procla
mation and the hour of closing of 
ânation, and Mr. Plowright had abso
lute authority to receive nominations it 
Donald in the absence of Mr. Griffith, 
hot none were tendered to him. That 
■3tr. Griffith should have been 
nomination himself without his 
"was rather an extraordinary proceediS 

the part of Mr. Pitts and those whg 
rtigned the nomination. Mr. Griffith some 
aJays before denied the report that he 
•was -about to resign and become a 
didate and it was an act of gross injus
tice to him that in the face of his posi
tion as a government officer he should 
tie prejudiced by an attempt to force him 
<nto a position which he had positively 
declined to occupy. The attempt to put 
1Mr. Forrest up end claim that he should 
be elected in the way proposed was noth
ing les» than a deliberate attempt to 
-dteal the franchise of the people. The 
facts remain that Mr, Weis’s nomina- 

W8d the PP)j pile in order, and that

tack Headache and relieve all the trouble* tool 
dent to a billons state of the syiitam, ench »*
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Mstoeee alter 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moet 
jejn&rk&ble success has been shown la owing _

SICK
MSêSëëê
«Bred

nom-

HEADUnlike cod
tears

Ache they would be almost priceless to thoee «he 
suffer from this distressing compjaiB^buttortn-
wh^'onwTtryS&mwmfind these littiepfilsvaln-

put is
con

FREE ART CLASSES. company to be 
or Incorporated 

accordance with : 
country or state 

to carry 
maintain

Those desiring firee instruction in art 
hou Id apply to The Canadian Royal 
trt Union, Limited. 238 and 240 St. 
rames street, Montreal, Canada.
The Art School is maintained in the 

dechanics’ Institute Building, Mon- 
real, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
Ira wings, on tie last day of each 
nonth, are held at the: St. Jamee 
tfeet office for the distribution of 
Vorks of Art.

ACHEcan

to the bane of so many Uvea that here Is wbrt* 
we make our great boast. Our pilla core it while
‘’‘carter-e Little Liver Pilla are very 
very easy to take. One or two pills mile » does 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe o* 
purge, but by their gentle action please all wno 
use them. Znvialaat26centa; fiveforM. two 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by m»U.

CMTEB MEDICINE CO., New Yu*

IV

It sick headache le misery, what are Car- 
•r’s Little Liver Pilla If they will positive- 
r cure it? People who have used them 

k frankly of their worth. They are 
II and easy to take.
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Lila*i a.

A 'terrible Cold Sna] 
Needed—Dredgers 

Built.

A Stamp Mill for 
d’Or Mine-Mi 

News

(Special Correspondence of
Liilooet, Feb. 11.—The heaH 

like weather we have been 
denly gave way last week ■ 
again. Heavy snow fell, aco* 
cold biting winds. So shrew* 
was the wind one could not 
that had good Saint Dunsta^l 
at Glastonbury been able 
touch of it to the devil’s no* 
have made him dance to a H 
The weather now has mod^l 
warm winds, the snow fast 
and rain threatening.

Everyone here is hoping tfl 
ernment will order work tfl 
at once on the road betwe* 
Lytton. The completion oB 
will mean a good deal for thfl 
mining district. It will be al 
therefore a cheaper means oB 
supplies and a much more I 
and quicker route for passera 
This district has been uttefl 
and neglected by the late 1 
bat the people are now confide 
new government will see ■ 
share of public money is devôB 
ing up what everyone believe! 
to be one of the richest min! 
in the province. The work, ra 
onçÜ and there can be no ol 
laying it, will be of great afl 
a number of men who are 
here, enabling them to pay thl 
give them a grub stake for ta

There is a prospect of seve* 
being at work on the bars ol 
notably one which Mr. W. Hi 
of Vancouver, intends constrm 
The machinery is on its way! 
Zealand now, accompanied byl 
number of men from the m] 
Who will superintend and aa 
construction of the dredger ae 
ment of the ma-chinery. Thl 
manufacture these dredgers id 
land have made a success of l 
ever tried, and it is sincerely 1 
that the enterprising sharehfl 
have put up the capital will 
repaid. The dredger is to bel 
and will give work to a nurrihe 
as Veil as to our local sawmiL 
machinery will weigh some 20* 
will g 11 have to he hauled frd 
and is contracted to be laid j 
by the first of May, it is most 
hoped that no time will be ll 
completion of the road from E

The next important piece q 
tie construction of a good tra 
fjîpm^Jack’s Landing, on Bri 
to, Cadwallader creek. A larj^ 
of miners and prospectors willH 
ing in this section the coming* 
It, is highly necessary that 
means is forthcoming for the * 
of machinery and supplies to i* 
Riyer mining camps.

The Ben d’Or Mines, Limited,* 
a stamp mill in course of forvB 
their valuable mines on CaB 
creek. This mill has to be pafl 
the Mission mountain and theB 
ported aver the frozen river to B 
The William Hamilton Com* 
have manufactured the machine 
ing in view the difficulties atfl 
putting a mill into a new countrra 
arranged that no piece of it shB 
350 lbs. Mr. Arthur Noel, thra 
manager of the Ben d’Or Mine! 
with a competent staff of me™ 
tending the forwarding of the ml 
Work has been continuous all ra 
this group of mines, with very Æ 
resnlts. One tunnel of 500 feet J 
is completed, with the necessary! 
and another tunnel is in cours! 
struçtion. A dam and flume ■ 
built under the superintendence 
R. H. Wood, and a mill site ■ 
and all the necessary timber ■ 
whip-sawed and is on the groua 
to complete the construction of] 
when the machinery arrives.

Mr. Charles F. Law. who haa 
the Lome group of claims for a 
ful syndicate, of which, I believe] 
Gooderham and Blackstock, of | 
are members, sent ten men with! 
quantity of supplies to the Sou] 
of Bridge River last Tuesday. 1 
intention Of the syndicate to test ] 
ness of the rock by driving in one] 
tunnels. The work, is under thj 
intendence of Mr. J. R. Williama
group of claims is considered by -<■ 
whose opinion is worth having ra 
one of the very best proposition! 
district, and as there is no doùl 
the development work will pira 
value, it is expected that a stall 
will be erected on the property! 
the coming summer. There is nl 
that wé have one of the richest ] 
sections in the province ; all w| 
needed hitherto:-is the necessary I 
to develop it.

Mr. Fred Applegard has just la 
a small steamer on Seaton lake. | 
intended for the carriage of pasl 
and freight from the Liilooet end] 
lake to the Mission. A very sud 
trial trip was made last week] 
steamer is now bnsv handling the] 
for the Ben d’Or Mines.

The supporters of the governmei 
following with’ great intern 

Satisfacti(m the business-like ifietl 
the new- administration, and the 
and acumen disnlayed by the At 

’General.
Roll tics must be -'"'a parlous eo 

Ao the Island! when the opposition 
t» obtain votes have to raise the 

"toria versus the Me in! a n I. T 
Af fossils and monopolists is at 
and a new era is at last dawning 
uto vince.

are
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Paris, Fèb. 16.—President Faui 
Ported to be dead.
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either A/mérica or Britain mustrough ^on the West Coast for the past 

fortnight, and is a great impediment ti
the mining industry.

—John Hall, ex-chairman of the park 
committee, wears a funeral expression 
to’day, for yesterday a bold, bad dog 
visited the lakes at the Hill and destroy-' 
ed eight of the swans. There were tears 
in Mr. Hall’s voice this morning as he 
told a Times reporter Of the city’s loss, 
dwelling particularly upon the death of 
the black swan.

—This week has witnessed the consum
mation of a deal at Wrangel whereby the 
Gipsy Queen Mining Company property,- 
including the stern wheel steamer Gypsy 
Queen, an electric lighting plant and a 
small sawmill become the property of the 
Quadro Packing Company, P. T. Bush
man, manager, the consideration being 
$2,500. The entire property has been re
moved to the Narrows, and will be used 
in connection with the cannery in course 
of construction at that point.

—Although Architect Tiarks threatens 
Aid. Langley with prosecution in the 
courts for sitting and1 voting in the city 
council without, as he alleges, the proper 
property qualification, the representative 
from the South Ward has no intention of 
relinquishing his seat. Mr. ‘Langley 
states that some reports which have been 
given out have been misleading, and that,, 
when he decided to become a candidate! 
he at once took precautions to establish 
his legibility. He states that the mat
ter of qualification had' been settled some 
time before ins nomination, not his elec
tion, as erroneously reported.

—Two more large representative com
panies of mining men passed through the 
city last night en route for Barclay 
Sound and Alberni Canal. The first 
party was composed of Messrs. John 
Cain, Joseph Wolf, W. C. Cronemezer. 
Dr. Hart, Col. J. S. Goolican, W. C. 
Soles and A. L. Conner. They are in
terested in the welfare of Port Angeles, 
and are visiting Aliberni to inspect the 
iron properties bonded in the district. 
Colonel Cootidan stated the long-talked 
of railway to Port Angeles is at last to 
be accomplished. The second party 

consisted of Colonel HayeS and others 
from Portland, visiting Alberni Canal 
to ship ore.

—An ex-Victorian named James Leni- 
han died at San Francisco on the 7th 
inst. The deceased first arrived in Brit
ish Columbia in 1874, when he held the 
position of superintendent of Indian af
fairs in the province, having been sent 
out by the Mackenzie government. Mr. 
Lenihan resided here until 1881, when 
he left for New Westminster. Since fheii 
he has resided in Toronto and New York, 
and only recently took up his abode in 
San Francisco. Mr. Lenihan was a bro
ther-in-law of Mr. W. J. McCauley, of 
Belcher avenue, and uncle of Mrs. S. 
P. Martin and Mrs. Radigar of this city. 
The deceased had reached the allotted 
span of life. The news of his1 death will 
be received with great regret by his many 
old-time friends.

LOCAL NEWS. The Sa/noan 
Troubles

letter From FROM VANCOUVER.
-—o------

Rev. Mr. Maxwell on the Fishery Ques
tion—The Northern Mail Contract.

longer,
annex these islands. As an American 
expansionist .1 would naturally like to 
see the Stars and Stripes run up over 
these islands, but I am not certain that 
it would be best. The British outnum
ber us here ten to one, and their com
merce with the islands is vastly greater 
than onr. I believe the majority of 
American? would be just as content 
with British annexation as American
“Our Pago Pago tights should, in any 

case, be insisted upon, and in any ar
rangement that America and Britain 
might arrive , at, there is no question 
that ..Britain Would fully guarantee all 
we wish. The likelihood is.even that, 
contrary to her traditions and practice 
elsewhere, Britain would prefer that 
government take over the islands.”

The dispute over the kingship of 
Samoa has distracted the country at fre
quent intervals since 1889.

The Mataafa family had ruled Samoa 
for centuries previous to that year, when 
Great Britain, Germany and the United 
States decreed that Mataafa should 
abdicate, and Malietoa (not the present 
elected king, but another of the name, 
who died recently) should be king.

Malietoa, much against his inclination, 
became ruler of Samoa, with Mataafa 
as vice-king. The inevitable conflict 
soon broke out, and Mataafa was cap
tured, handed over to the Germans, and 
imprisoned at Jaluit, an islet of the Mar
shall group, where he remained until his 
release a few months1 ago.

By virtue of a treaty Malwtoa’s 
cesser most be chosen “according to the 
laws and customs of Samoa,” which in 
the present condition of the islands 
meant civil war and German intrigue.

Tamasese, a son of the chief of the 
same name, whom the Germans brought 
forward as their candidate iu 1889, is 
supposed to be the German favorite for 
the succession, the aim of his patrons 
being, of course, the sole control of the 
island group by Germany.

The Filipinos 
Are Active

-o-
Gleanings of City and Provincial News 

In a Condensed Form.
o-Lillooet (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—Rev. G. R. Max- 
well, M.P., returned to-day. He sajm 
the fishery regulations are to be amended 
as suggested by the canners and fisher
men, but the officials of the department 
favor the proposal that the canners be- 
allowed only ten licenses. But if not am
ended as suggested it will probably her 
suspended for another year.

He says he learned that Capt. Johnf 
Irving is to get the contract to carry the© 
mails from Bennett to Dawson and from. 
Bennett to Atlin. Speaking of the Alien 
Act Mr. Maxwell said: “It has taken 
well. The only adverse opinion I hear* 
was from business men. Some think it 
will be detrimental to the interest of not 
only British Columbia, but the country 
as a whole. But generally speaking is 
very favorably received. The suggestion 
of veto is out of the question. There will 
be no interference.”

He thinks parliament will assemble on 
March 16th.

—A subscription is being raised for 
the benefit of the widow -and children 
of the late J. McKerlie, who wxas 
drowned in San Juan river on the 8th 
inst. - . Chief Justice Chambers Tells of 

the Recent Stirring Times 
at Apia.

A Terrible Cold Snap—A Road 
Needed—Dredgers To Be 

Built.

They Engage in Several Skirm
ishes With American Soldiers 

South of Manila.

■ - - ——

—In the British Columbia Weekly the 
total collections of the Victoria customs 
house for the past year are given as fol
lows: $10,109.91, while the Vancouver 
collections are given at $43,348.66. The 
collections at Victoria customs offices 
amounted to $83,328.91.

T
Germans Accus*! of Causing the 

Rising of Hâtives Whom
Natives Try to Mount Guns at 

Paranaque, hut Are 
Driven Off.

A Stamp Mill for the Bend 
d’Or Mine—Mining 

News
our

—Mr. W. A. Dier is in receipt of in
formation from Fairvlew to the effect 
that at the second level on the Stem- 
winder property, which belongs to the 
Fairview "corporation, one of the rich
est strikes ever known in the province, 
has been made. This is confirmation 
of the high opinions formed of this 
property.

—The Port Angeles delegates arrived 
by the Kingston this afternoon and are 
domiciled at, the Driard. The party con
sists of Messrs. James E. CooJican, John 
Cain, Joseph Wolf, W. O. Conemeyer, 
Dr. Hart, Wr. C. Soles, J. C. Atkins, J. 
Cushing and’ A. L. Goner. The above 
delegates are here to confer with Major 
Wilson and Capt. John Irving on the 
Point Angeles ferry question.

—The death occurred at Tacoma on 
Saturday evening of Rufus B. Oxley, of 
the firm of Oxley & Swift, who is well 
known in this city, where he has many 
friends. His death was the result of 
heart failure. He was stricken while 
riding home in a cab. When taken from 
the cab and carried over his own thres
hold the spark of life was almost extinct. 
He was 43 years old, and a native of 
Halifax, N. S.

frThe funeral of the late Mr- J. Mc- 
-Kyiie, who was drowned in the San 
Juan river last week, and whose body 
w'sâ brought down on the Queen City on 
Saturday, took place this afternoon. 
The- service was held in Hayward’s par
lors by the Rev. Dr. Wilson,. who also 
officiated at the grave in Ross Bay 
cemetery. The friends who bore the re
mains were: Messrs. W. Henley, J. 
Emery, Peter Hansen, T. Ferneli, T. M. 
Baird and Wm. Lorimer.

—-Farquhar Macrae, the late police 
magistrate, will return to the scene of 
his labors to-morrow morning, but in 
a different capacity from that which he 
formerly enjoyed. He has been retain
ed as prosecuting counsel in the case 
against Richard Wraythall.for obtaining 
$14.50 from John Mitchell with intent 
to defraud. J. P. Walls is defending the 
case, and as he evidently intends to 
establish a long course of dealing be
tween Homes and Wraytball the case 
W'ill probably be one of more than or
dinary interest.

—Mrs. Findley Dewey has arrived 
from Seattle with a pile of documents 
and a long list of grievances against 
President Diaz, of Mexico, and a su
preme contempt for the whole “greaser” 
nation. Mrs. Dewey went to Mexico in 
1883, and under the name of Virginia 
Bardolphi gave phipiological lectures to 
ladies, speculated in coffee and beans, 
sold, cosmetics to bleach, the people 
white, and generally carried 
business. She owned plantations and 
mortgages, and of all these she has been 
cruelly dispossessed by Diaz and his 
subordinates. Mrs. Dewey is now look
ing for justice, and claiming to’ be 
Canadian by birth she intends appeal
ing to the government of this country 
to take up her cause, which has not been 
properly attended to by the Washing
ton authorities.

—Six months ago Mr. H. D. Towns
end, who was acting for Mr. H. Guth- 
man,of this city, entrusted a satchel 
taining over $1,000 to two men named 
Morrison and McDonald. Their boat 
was capsized in the - Bella Coola river, 
and the valise lost. On the 18th of De
cember last an Indian named Joshua 
found the valise in five feet of water 
under some logs, about 100 yards below 
the spot where the boat was capsized. 
The Indian took the valise to Mr. John 
Clayton’s house, where is was opened 
and found to contain the money and 
books as described. The notes were 
covered with mud, and Mr. Clayton 
carefully washed and ironed them. He 
communicated with Superintendent 
Hussey in the matter and yesterday af
ternoon the Tong lost money was hand
ed back to Mr. Guthman. The Indian 
received $20Q rewards and Mr. Clayton» 
$50 for his trouble/

Thej Led.

New York, Feb- 16.—Dr. Ports F. 
Chambers, of this fcity, has received a 
letter from his Iti-ther William L. 
Chambers, Chief Justice of Samoa un
der the Berlin treaty dated Apia, Janu
ary 23rd.

Justice Chamber: speaks of the trial 
of the claim for he kingship between 
the two rival factions, and says: After 
eleven days of patitit investigation, two 
sessions each day a li-yd study of 
Samoan genealogies1, customs,, titles and 
practices,, every, n, 
elusion from isji Lt 
point of view) : 
treaty and the91 
Samoan not in ceBfiict therewith, that 
Tenu, the son of the late King Malieto, 
and who, by tlie gift of The people, had 
been endowed Witfi the name of Mal
ieto, was duly elected king. The natives 
during the deiiv-erj of my decision ex
ercised discretion, : which was the bet
ter part of valor. 'Things were exceed
ingly quiet and respectful on the sur
face, and the crowd dispersed peaceful
ly. United Statps Consuj-Geqeral Judge 
Osborne, of Nebraska, and the British 
Consul, Mr. E. E, B. Masse, who has 
had much experiffetf in Britain’s foreign 
service, both immediately accepted the 
decision for they, jtespeqtiye govenments. 
The German boSiSfil general, who had 
also "attended the trial, refused to ac
cept the decision for his government, 
although his government had already 
agreed with Britain, and abided by its 
decision what ever'it might be. A meet
ing of the consuls and the captains of 
British and German men-of-war was 
held within an hqnr. The American and 
British consuls and the captain of the 
British man-of-war proposed that the 
king, in whose favor I had decided, be 
immediately recognized by the consuls 
calling upon him,, apd the warships giv
ing him royal salute. This the German 
consul and the captain of the German 
warship refused to (Jo. If it had been 
done there is no dpqbt 
would have been firmly upon his throne 
that very day.” . j'

Within two hours The consul and other 
German sympathizers were leading the 
armed troops of the Mataafa faction into 
tbe streets of the municipality. The 
president, who is ' a German, threw all 
his influence on that 
taafa people, realizing that they had the 
support of the Gerajan consul, the Ger
man warships, anil the entire German 
population, got rea'tjy with an amusing 
quickness for the violent attack which 
followed. The, Malieto people, however, 
when it became known that the Ma- 
taafas were going tq make war, got to
gether all the ment they could in Apia 
and the surrounding hillsides, they had 
no time to.gather their supporters from 
the different parts of the islands. They 
succeeded in mustering about 2,000 men, 
indifferently armed and miserably am
munitioned. The rgbels, who had been 
preparing for the situation for several 
weeks, perhaps, mustered about 3,500 
men and, as was afterwards shown, they 
had better guns and were well supplied- 
with ammunition. In fact, there seems 
to be no doubt that German traders and 
one American had provided many new 
guns and great quantities of fresh am
munition for them.

Justice Chambers' describes the fight
ing, details of which have already been 
given.

He declares, that Germans led Ma- 
taafas troops, the German cofisul general 
riding at tbe head of several hundred 
rebels. Justice Chambers says:

“The British man-of-war could not in
terfere beyond the protection of Ameri
can and British interests, because of Ger 
man sympathies being on the other side, 
and a notice from tlfem that any inter
ference from the British in the native 
question would be taken by them as an 
insulting act to Germany/’ Then he 
continues : “One of the first things the 
victors did was to forcibly close up the 
Supreme Court, station around it an 
armed force, and publish a .proclamation 
saying that the court should not be re
opened except upon their order. Presi
dent Raffael, a German, grasped this 
opportunity and proclaimed himself chief 
justice.”

Judge Chambers then tells how the 
British consul and captain and the Am
erican consul agreed to Back him up in 
taking forcible possession, and how prac
tically all the Americans and Britishers 
in Apia gathered to co-operate with the 
officials of the two governments. Me 
tells of the marching, armed, to the Su
preme Court, the vicinity of which 
swarming with German ofilcials and 
subjects. He "proceeds: “The German 
officials then wished to discuss-the situa
tion, but we indignantly refused, and I 
demanded the keys of the court house 
from President -Raffael, denouncing him 

traitor to the treaty and a usurper.

Manila, Feb. 16, 11.15 a.m.—Since the 
American line reached the natural de
fences of Manila no further advance has 
been made. The American troops are 
now in camp along the line and :n many 
places they are temporarily entrenched.

Occasional brushes take place between 
small bodies of the enemy and our 
scouting parties.

Troops K and I of the Fourth 
Cavalry encountered the enemies scouts 
yesterday near Paranaque, and ex
changed volleys with the rebels. Trooper 
Wilmer, of K troop, was wounded in 
the right arm.

The United States armed transport 
Buffalo last night fired four small shells 
at the enemy, having discovered by the 
use of her searchlight that the rebels 
were mounting a battery near Parana
que. The rebels did not reply but with
drew their guns to Paranaque.

The transports Brutus and Romulus 
have arrived here from Iloilo. They did 
not bring any later news except that the 
American authorities are clearing 
sels from there, showing that they have 
assumed control of the port.

An unconfirmed rumor is that the 
Filipinos are in sore straits in the in
terior, and are now quarrelling among 
themselves. ..

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Lillooet, Feb. 11.—The beautiful spring 

like weather we have been enjoying sud
denly gave way last week to winter 
again. Heavy snow fell, accompanied by 
cold biting w-inds. So shrewd’ and bitter 
was the wind one could not help thinking 
that had good Saint Dunstan in his ceil 
at Glastonbury been able to apply a 
touch of it to the devil’s nose he would 
have made him dance to a pretty tune. 
The weather now has moderated, with 
warm winds, the snow fast disappearing 
and rain threatening.

Everyone here is hoping that the gov
ernment; will order work to commence 
at once on the road between here and 
I.ytton. The completion of this road 
will mean a good deal for this important 
mining district. It will be a shorter and 
therefore a cheaper means of getting in 
supplies and a much more convenient 
and quicker route for passenger traffic. 
This district has been utterly ignored 
and neglected by the late government, 
but the people are now confident that the 
new government will see that a fair 
share of public money is devoted to open
ing up what everyone believes will prove 
to be one of the richest mining sections 
in the province. The work, if started at 
once, and there can be no object in de
laying it, will be of great assistance to 
a number of men who are wintering 
here, enabling them to pay their bills and 
give them a grub stake for the summer.

There is a prospect of several dredgers 
being at work on the bars of the river, 
notably one which Mr. W. H. Gallagher, 
of Vancouver, intends constructing here. 
The machinery is on its way from New 
Zealand now, accompanied by a requisite 
number of men from the manufactory, 
who will superintend and assist in the 
construction of the dredger and arrange
ment of the machinery. The firm who 
manufacture these dredgers in New1 Zea
land have made a success of them wher
ever tried, and it is sincerely to be hoped 
that the enterprising shareholders who 
have put up the capital will be aipply 
repaid. The dredger is to be built here 
and will give work to a number of men— 
as Veil as to our local sawmills. As the 
machinery will weigh some 200 tons, and 
will all have to he hauled from Lytton,. 
and is contracted to be laid down here 
by the first of May, it is most earnestly 
hoped that no time will he lost in the 
completion of the road from Lytton.

The next important piece of work is 
the construction of a good trail or road 
from . Jack’s Lauding, on Bridge* fryer, 
to Cadwallader creek. A large number 
of miners and prospectors will be work
ing in this section the coming year, and 
it is highly necessary that a practical 

is forthcoming for the getting iu 
of machinery and supplies to the Bridge 
River mining camps.

The Ben d’Or Mines, Limited, have now 
a stamp mill in course of forwarding to 
their valuable mines on Cadwallader 
creek. This mill has to be packfed over 
the Mission mountain and thence trans
ported over the frozen river to the mines. 
The William Hamilton Company, who 
tare manufactured the machinery, keep
ing in view the difficulties attached to 
putting a mill into a new country, have so 
arranged that no piece of it shall exceed 
350 lbs. Mr. Arthur Noel, the resident 
manager of the Ben d’Or Mines, is busy 
with a competent staff of men superin
tending the forwarding of the machinery. 
Work has been continuous all winter cm 
this group of mines, with very gratifying 
results. One tunnel of 500 feet in length 
is completed, with the necessary ore bins, 
and another tunnel is in course of con
struction.
built under the superintendence of Mr, 
R H. Wood, and a mill site prepared1 
and all the necessary timber has been 
whip-sawed and is on the ground ready 
to complete the construction of the mill 
when the machinery arrives.

Mr. Charles F. Law. who has bonded 
the Lome group of claims for a power
ful syndicate, of which, I believe. Messrs. 
Gooderham and Blackstoek, of Toronto, 
are members, sent ten men with a large 
quantity of supplies «to the South Fork 
of Bridge River last Tuesday. It is tigs 
intention Of the syndicate to test the rictri 
ness of the rock by driving in one or more 
tunnels. The work, is under the super
intendence of Mr. J. R. Williams. This 
croup of claims is considered by all those 
whose opinion is worth having as being 
nne of the very best propositions in the 
'(strict, and as there is no doubt that 
the development work will prove its 
value, it is expected that a stamp mill 
will be erected on the property during 
+be coming summer. There is no doubt 
abat we havp one of the richest mineral 
sections in the province: all we have 
needed hitherto is the necessary capital 
to develop it.

Ur. Fred Applegard has just launched 
” small steamer on Seaton lake. This is 
intended for the carriage of passengers 
....1 freight from the Lillooet end of the

'o' to the Mission. A very successful. 
,r’nl trip was made last week. The 

umer is now buswhandlmg the freight 
r •- the Ben d!Or -Mines." >

The supporters of the government here 
following with great interest ana 

' '“faetiqn the business-like methods of 
new administration, and the energy 
nrumen displayed by the Attorney-

' ' "-Till.
RTitles must be iVo parlons- condition 

island, when the opposition party.
1 "Main votes have to raise the cry of 
1 toria versus tbe Mainland. The day 

r >ils and monopolists is at an end 
1 a new era is at last dawning on ont, 

“Wring,«. '

The Ândree
Story.ff*

Officials Do Not Believe Recent 
Report, but Will Make 

Investigations.

«fit I . came to the con- 
3 and eonscientous 

wëll as upon the 
s and customs of

suc-

Interview With Dr. Nansen Who 
Disbelieves Statement from 

Northern Siberia.
ves-SEWS FIB entWA. New York, Feb. 16.—The Journal this- 

morning prints a special cable despatch 
in an effort to throw light on the reports 
concerning the fate of Andree and hie 
companions from Krasnoyarsk.

“The Siberian government to-day or
dered further measures to be taken to 
investigate the report that the bodies 
of Herr Andree and two companions 
had been found on the Taimur ‘Penin
sula. Several parties have started to 
search the region. No further news 
than the first report of the natives has 
been received. The officials say they are 
convinced that the report is a pure in
vention, but diligent investigation will 
be made.*

“I cannot Understand why the corpse 
of one of the three men, whose skull was 
fractured, was not buried by his com
panions. It is hard to believe that two 
of the men would leave their comrade 
above ground with a broken skull, an* 
proceed at leisure to build % hut from, 
the remnants of the stranded balloon."

From Mr. Hugh Robert Mills, librarian 
of the Royal Geographical Society, Lon
don: “Our society has- no recent in
formation, but I believe the Andree re
port was concocted by the inhabitants ot 
the wild district.”

A dispatch from Christiana, Norway, 
gives an interview with Dr. Nansen, in. 
which the report from Krasnoyarsk, 
thafi-the bodies of Andree and his com
panions had been found In that" region. 
w|as' discussed. “In the first plàce,” said 
Dr. Nansen, “I .regard it as extremely 
strange that, if the balloon of Andree 
had steered along the northern coast of 
Siberia, it could not have drifted so toeg 
without attracting the attention of fish
ing expeditions which are growing more 
numerous every year along the coast of 1 
Russia.

“The report from Krasnoyarsk will not 
be readily credited, since all statements 
as to the Andree party, or of the bal
loon, having been seen coming from 
Northern Siberia, have invariably prove* 
false.” *

Customs Revenue Still Growing—Exhibits for 
Paris—Resignation of Mr.

Cecil Fletcher. Another Skirmish.
Manila, Feb. 16, 3.35 p. m—A large 

body of the enemy, presumably reconnoi- 
tering, was discovered on the right of 
Brigadier-General King’s position near 
San Pedro and Macati this’1 toorning. 
The entire brigade turned out, and after 

.an exchange of volleys the rebels re
treated into the jungle and disappeared.

Ottawa, Feb. 16i.—The customs revenue 
is. still growing. Up to the 15th. inst. the 
returns to the department show collec
tions amounting to $1,116,249.

An order-in-council has been passed ac
cepting the resignation of Cecil Fletcher, 
clerk in the customs house, Victoria, B. 
F- v , »,

‘ Dr. Dawson, geological surveyor, has 
been appointed to look after the mineral 
exhibit for the Paris exposition. Major 
Goudeau will attend to the fishery ex
hibit; Professor Robertson, foods and 
products ; Professor Saunders, fields and 
orchards, and Mr. Dupuis, secretary of 
the board, will make a selection of the 
woods of the Dominion.

The time for receiving tedders by the 
justice department for binder twine made 
in Kingston penitentiary expired yester
day. Four tenders have been put in.

Office^ to be Court Martialied- 
Madrid, Feb. 16.—All the surviving 

captains of the ships destroyed in San
tiago and Manila Bay by American 
fleets will be courtmartiailefl. “

Not Satisfied With the ^featy/'

Madrid, Feb* 16.—To-day Senor Rios, 
who was president of the Spanish peace 
commission, resigned the presidency of 
the senate owing to a popular outcry 
against the defence of the ..oommisaion.

Rebels Repulsed, odi til n-y

whatever that he

Manila, Feb. 16—11:45 a.m’-fiThi? ' ' four 
companies of volunteers which have been 
clearing the country In the vicinity of 
ratros, ten miles southeast of Manila, 
when retiring to-day were followed by the 
enemy. On reaching San Pedro and Mac- 
tah thg Americans made a stand near the 
Churchyard, and the rebels were driveH 
back.

—There is a movement on foot to in
corporate what will be known a£ the 
British Columbia Wholesale Gfocer»’ 
Exchange. Although known by differ
ent names in various business centres 
there are similar associations in all 
large cities. The main objects of the 
association, g re _ to foster,,and promote,, 
goo* fellowship and mbre intimate 
social relations among the members; to 
further the interests, welfare and con
venience of the trade; to inculcate and 
maintain just and equitable . principles 
in business and uniformity in commer
cial usages; to acquire, preserve and dis
seminate useful business information 
among the members, and to adjust dis
putes and misunderstanding. This' négo
ciation will, it is natural to suppose, be ' 
followed by the formation of othjra. 
Vancouver, wholesale gracers are a unit 
on the matter, but recognising that Vic
toria is the wholsesaie centre of the 
province the members of the trade in the 
Terminal City are hoping that the Vic
toria merchants w’ill join hands with 
them in the work of organisation for 
self protection. Several of the leading 
wholesale grocers of Vancouver are in 
the city to-day and are interviewing 
those in the trade here on the subject

(From ThursBay’s Dally.)
—Superintendent Hussey, of the Pro

vincial police, says they do not intend to 
prosecute Roberston Bros., Rossan and 
Snider at present.-

—Two wolves and a panther escaped 
from French’s menagerie at Swan Lake 
last week, and following the track about 
nine miles toward Sidney turned off in
to the Saanich mountains. No hope is 
entertained by the owners of recovering 
the animals.

side and the Ma-

CENTRE WARD ELECTION
Nominations TlVOttV 'tor the Vacancy in the

The Californians again advanced, 
and are now occupying the same ridge, 
commanding the valley of the river, which 
they held. yesterday,

A gunboat in the Pasig is clearing the 
jingle.

Mgon a

Nominations to fill the vacancy in the 
representation of the Centre Ward at the 
City Council caused by the resignation 
©f ex-Ald. Phillips took place to-day 
from 12 to 2 o’clock in the city police 
court. Contrary to expectation ex-Ald. 
Bragg did not enter the field and the 
competition is therefore coflfraed to the 
four gentlemen whose candidature has 
already been announced. At 2' o’clock 
W. W. Northcott, returning officer, an
nounced the results as follows:

Peter C. MacGregor, real estate agent, 
proposed by A. G. McCandiess, seconded 
by D. R, Ker.

Wm. T. Hardaker, auctioneer, pro
posed by John Piercy, seconded by H. A. 
Munn. *

Moses McGregor, contractor, proposed 
by L. Goodacre, seconded by H. D. 
Helmcken.

A. J. W. Bridgeman, financial agent, 
proposed by T. Shotbolt and seconded by 
H. Saunders.

Election takes place on Monday next.

. FRANCE PREPARING FOR WAR. 
—O—-, •

London, Feb. 15—The Toulon correspond
ent Of the Daily Mail, remarking on the 
extraordinary activity at the arsenal thole, 
and generally in the French naval works, 
says: : “It is believed that M. Liickroy, 
minister of marine, expects war with Great 
Britain within two years, and it is notor
ious that a war with England .is being 
preached in Official circles in Paris. Troops 
are being poured into Tunis, Caucasia and 
Algeria, and war material is being des
patched to all. the colonies. French officers 
openly boast that they will sweep the 
British fleet out of the Mediterranean.”

means
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SICKNESS AT DAWSON.
The Two Robertsons, Snider and The Hospitals at the Klondike Capital 

in Need of Money. ,
•• i -----------o----------

In a letter dated from Dawson on Dec. 
5th (United States Consul McCook says, 
“Several meetings have been held at this 
office (called by citizens) to devise some 
means of raising funds to aid the sick 
and distressed in and around: Dawson. 
The hospitals have closed their doors t» 
any unable to pay the fee of $5 a day 
(formerly $10), medical attendance extra. 
The local government authorities have 

George Rosson, Wm. Robertson', exhausted all the funds at their disposât 
Stuart M. Robertson and William Sni- TIF revenue from miners’ licenses ($1» 
dor, the four young men from Spring earfh) and recording fee ($5). recording 
Ridge, who are accused of carrying on of transfer ($2), customs duties, and
wholesale burglary in the North Ward, thé 10 ;.er cent, royalty on the gross oht- 
were up before Judge Waikem this Pl4 of Sold, amounting in all to some- 
morning to elect how they Would be $2,000,000 the past year, is called crown, 
tried for the various offences with which j mc*ney>’ an(1 cannot be touched. It is 
they are charged. The court room con- j sent tTxe government at Ottawa. The 
tained many spectators who seemed to !" local funds are entirely inadequate to 
take a lively interest in the proceedings, i 111 cet the exigencies of sickness and dis

tress at present existing here.
‘fThe large commercial companies are 
josed to any appeal being made for- 

aid] from Without, fearing it will deter 
people from coming here next spring 
ane Summer. It is estimated (hat 5,000- 
pejstiils will have to go ont over the ice 

(per. What is most needed here 
ohd to take cate of the sick. Mor

tal] tyis fin the increase, ten bodies wait- 
tog) for interment to-day. I fear an epi- 
dettaic will occur to the spring. No san- 

ij-y arrangements have been made as
.ii ”

Rosson Conje Up for 
Election.

His Lordship Thinks the Police 
Precipitate in Having Prison

ers Photographed.
A dam and flume has been

—The proposition to deprive the mem
bers of the navy and of the imperial 
forces stationed at this place of the 
franchise is causing far less concern to 
the people involved than it is to the op
position orators in the house. The sea
men and sailors there say that they 
were the best surprised people in the 
world when they came here and found 
that they were allowed to exercise the 
franchise without any qualification re
garding length of residence. At home, 
(Mr. Gladstone some years ago put 
through an act giving to all married and 
single men occupying separate quarters, 
and having resided at any station for 
twelve months, the right of exercising 
the franchise. In conversation to-day, 
members of the force,' expressed the 
opinion that such a. permission in the 
present bill before the legislature would 
remove tile disability Under which a 
number of married men, who live to 
cottages’ along the EsquimaJt road and 
pay rent, labor. But even if such a pro
vision is not added they say the bill will 
simply place them upon the same -basis 
as they occupy at other stations.

—Hall’s drug store, at the corner of 
Douglas and Yates street, had1 a narrow 
escape from being burnt down yesterday. 
The electric wires became crossed and 
set fire to , the wood work under the 
door. Nigbtwatchman Hoosen was pass
ing and Observed the fire and telephoned; 
for W. Watson, of the fire department, 
who cut the wires and saved further 
trouble.

—Max Lohbrummer, a boy, was appre
hended by the police last night on a 
charge laid by Mrs. Raah, who keeps a 
shop on Store street, for attempted till 
robbery. He had 30 cents in his pos
sesion, which he admitted having obtain
ed from Mrs. Raah’s till. A remand 
was granted, at the request of Mr. Geo. 
Morphy, who appeared for the boy, until 
to-morrow.

Mr, Frank Higgins appeared fbr. the 
crown, George Rosson was represented 
by Mr. G. E. Powell, and the three oth
ers by Mr. A. E. McPhillips.

o
THIS LOOKS OMANOUS.

-o- The charges include stealing, having 
to possession stolen goods and breaking 
into and stealing, and the people whose ,, 
goods were stolen are Mrs. Tway- -andJ- wm
Irvine, Kirkpatrick, D. Spencer, F. R. 18 
Raitt, Chas. Pichon and F. J. Hall.

The prisoners were elected for speedy 
trial.

Bombay, Feb. 16.—The Persian Gulf 
mail steamer; which has. just arrived 
here, brings news that the British ulti
matum was presented to the Sultan of 
Oman on Saturday owing to his having 
leased to France a coaling station on 
the coast of Oman, which is a semi-in
dependent state in South-eastern Arabia. 
Oman is considered to be under British 
protection as the sultan has been re
ceiving a subsidy from Great Britain.

—Owing to the extreme cold prevailing 
in the interior since the 4th inst., com
munication between the C. P. R. main 
line and Penticton is cut off, and mails 
are being forwarded daily to the Bound
ary country via Marctrs. Wash. Supt. 
McLeod, of the railway mail service, is 
making every effort to give the people, of 
the country their mail notwithstanding 

-the fact of cold.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REM
EDY ALWAYS PROVES EF

FECTUAL.
There are no better medicines on the 

market than Chamberlain’s. We have 
used the Cough Remedy when all others 
failed, and in every instance it proved 
effectual. Almost daily we hear the 
virutes of Chamberlain’s remedies 
’tolled by those Who have used them. 
’-This is not an empty puff, paid for at 
Ho much a line, but is voluntarily given 
'In- good faith, in the hope that suffer
ing humanity may try these remedies 

'and, like the writer, be benefited—From 
the Gtonville (W. Va.) Pathfinder. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

was

itaIt seems that after the boys were com- . 
mitted for trial the police took Wm. jjty, n, su,bmits the following copy 
RoWson, Smder and Rosson to May- pf thp statement of gt. Mary’s Hospital 
nards photograph galley and had them Qt Dawgdb including the period from

i *Dmmler *• “s
a strong protfist, characterizing it as un- [ tentoadinltted ....... • ■ ■ • - - - -
warranted at this stage. i D16 LlSvv. ."..... !.. • - • • • • • • • ..........

His lordship said that the boys must i Avt rage number In hospital daily. ■ 
be presumed innocent until proved guilty , Am ImrS*paid"* 164^000
and he thought it was hardly fair-treat- . ' ; 
ment. IDeflcit

Mr. Higgins explained that the pic
tures are destroyed unless a conviction is 358 
obtained, -but of course if they are con
victed the photos are put in “the al
bum.” .. ,„ ,, A large and happy company gathered atMr. McPhillips then applied for bail , tbe ^denec of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dudley, 
for his clients and in the ena an ôrüer j ^ jhrture Bay, on Tuesday evening to> 
was made allowing Stuart Robertson j * > th marrtage of their daughter 
bail on the two charges against him gnd \ to Mr. James McNeil. The nufi-
Snider on all the; charges against him. ; ^ ^ wa8 tied by the Rev. M. V<,n 
Bail was fixed at $500 in each case, on . L paator of First Baptist church, 
prisoner’s own recognizance land two oth- NflI E^0 Mr George Evans, of Nanaimo, 
er sureties of $12.50 each. *and feIlaa Mnmle Nankevlll, of NorthflDo,

His lordbhip refused to give Wm. Rob- aagl *ed the happy couple through the cére- 
ertson bgil as the trial was fixed for m0I ft after which the company partook 
Tuesday next in «9 cases, and he added of t fit sumptuous wedding dinner provided, 
that to keep him in gaol until then would q-lif Spumerous and costly presents attèét- 
keep him out of mischief and do him eq i fte high esteem in which the young 
good. noui jle are held.

as a
He refused to surrender them, and I 
thereupon called- upon the bystanders 
to force an entry. There was a general 
response, but the man who reached the 
verandah was an American carpenter 
named Willias, and then a British boat 
builder named Mackie. The clerk of the 
court, Denvers, was ptimitieiiing away 
with a hammer. Willis and Mackie se
cured a sledge hammer and soon the 
doors fell in. Lusty cheers were given 
for the Chief Justice and the. Supreme 
Court, and the flag was then hoisted by 

Britisher, who climbed to the top of 
the pôle. The marines had in the mean
time been inarched tip and formed in 
line inside the court’ enclosure, and as 
the flag went up theV gave it a Salute.

“Where this win end ’ none of us 
know, but that we are in the right none 
of us-doubt. Our government and the 
British government 'will surely do the 
right tiling. They mpst sustain the de
cision, of the court, and they must de
fend the honor of their flags so grossly 
insulted by the Mataafa rebels and the 
Gerinan representatives here.

“The farce cannot he continued much

—As two gentlemen were passing tnc 
house of Joseph Smith, of 146 Johnston 
street, about 1 o’clock this morning, t 
noticed a gfare through ; ;thfi:,; Wih'd 
After some trouble they sùoceeded 
awakening the. inmates, wtlS-'-wfire sleep
ing peacefnlljr’and were flot aware of 
their danger. "(Phe rooms were filled with 
smoke, and the contents of the drawing 
room were mfiàtly destroyed. It at first 
appeared that someone had deliberately 
opened the window and set fire to the 
room, but Chief Deasy investigated the 
matter this morning and says it is his 
opinion that the Christmas decorations, 
which had not been removed from the 
ceiling, had fallen on to the grate, there
by igniting the drapings in tbe vicinity. 
The fire was extinguished by the inmates 
before it could spread, but only for the 
timely warning given them by the gen
tlemen there is no doubt their home 
would have been a mass of ruins this 
morning.

365they 91
120ow.

in
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

A cable was received yesterday af
ternoon by Mr. C. N. Rainsford fit till- 
city, informing him of the demise r»! 
his father, Dr. G. .Rainsford, of London, 
England, where the deceased was well 
known in metropolitan medical circles.

$ 60,26»
(Jut of 726 patients discharged or died, 

’were unable to pay.
WEDDING AT DEPARTURE BAT.
’

Mr. J. Toy, manager of the Golden 
Eagle Gold Mining Company, Alberni, 
is in town. He says things are improv
ing there, and shortly ought to • boom. 
The introduction of Patsy Clarke’s- cap
ital, he thinks, will be a great induce
ment for other investors to come and do 
likewise. Mr., Toy is known along the 
coast as one «of the best exponents of 
single and double handed drill method to 
the province. ,He is at present buy tog 
provisions, etc.', for his mine, and intefids, 
returning to Alberni to a week or so- 
Mr. Toy is taking back some quartz min
ers. The weather has been extremely

x a

tin.

ex-

«PT FLORE M0
Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too
^rtoy, eactiaM
dtately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

1 i x. Feb. 16.—President UTaure is rfi- 
i to be dead.
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han
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ar restricted (except 
ssed in such para- 
o the objects tndt. 
«graph, or the name 
ay be carried out in 
a manner, and con- 
lse as if each of tim
’d the objects of g 
l Independent com-

in-

d and seat of office 
pf British Columbia, 
Mary, one thousand 
bty-nlne.
. Y. WOOTTbN, 
Stock Companies,

’E.

In that we intend to 
lef Commissioner of 
la special license to- 
| and trees from off 
I in Cassiar District, 
Fibed as follows:
1st on the westerly 
IcKeon’s tract (20) 
Homan river, thence 
Ins westerly, follo>w- 
I the river, and (20V 
|m, thence nottiier- 
bence easterly (200) 
blowing the sinuosi- 
fcance of (30) thirty 
In ce southerly (5m 
mint of commence- 
IKK)) one thousand
I Trading Company,.

I J. HOLLAND, 
managing Director.
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ISSUE ISSU lEÈlIBIBii
ported from committee, the report con- assertions to the contrary, tor the simple the school teachers! They are not ap- i House were there for amusement He 
sidered, the bill read a third time and reason that two constituencies should, pointed by the government in any case, could assure the hon. gentleman that per- 
himlly passed. not be unrepresented during the session; but by the schdoi tnstees in the varions sonally he had not derived any amuse-

Department of Mines bill was reported Now it is very peculiar that if I ven- municipalities. It lad been pointed out, ment fro* the speech he had listened
from committee, the report adopted, the ture to refer to the legislation of any however, that the ct would have that to, but hàd experienced rather sorrow 
bill read a third time and finally passed, other province, more especially to the mi- effect. Thl4 was d e to his carelessness and very, pitiful sorrow at that. Mr.

The Succession Duty bill was down for fortunate province of Manitoba, my hon. in drafting the bill It would be reme- McPhillips had betrayed a regrettable 
the committee stage, but on motion of friend the member for Southeast Root- died, however, in co imittee of the whole, ignorance of the subjects he had dealt 
Hon. the Finance Minister the order enay gets up and says he doesn’t care an amendment beta : made which would with, and had imputed motives to the 
for committee was> discharged. anything about other provinces, or any- have the effect of «eventing that pro- members of the government. Speaking

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT. thing about England. We know it all vision being made n the bill. for himself he could tell the hon. gen-
r_ ____________. __... , out here, and it is quite unnecessary Mr, Turner said ie was very glad to tleman that he had no improper motive in

readmg °f *he to discuss what other provinces may hear the closing marks made by the supporting the bill and he protested
jetions Act, non the At- : bave bought was a good thing to do. Attorney-General. hey showed that the against the imputing- of dishonest mo-

+• i m îhat probably s01®»- I Ool. Baker (opp., S.B. Kootenay) in- government already recognized the great tives by the hon. gentleman. Mr. Mc- 
explanation should be made, although terrupted to gay tbat he had never made mistake they had nade in bringing this Phillips had referred to the secret bal-
tbe Proposed amendments were nearly use £ guch an expreggion. The only ob. M1 in. B )ot, but surely it would be better for him

o a technical character with the | jecyon be bad raised was to certain im- Hon. Mr. Martin-Don’t you accept my *to allow that subject to remain in ob- 
posmbto exception of one Provisions ; portations which had, recently taken word? SCUrity, for nearly every member of the

caiitanMd m tne bill for making piace fr0m the province of Manitoba. ! Mr. Turner—I accept your word, but opposition had voted against it when it
the compiling of the voters’ lists a lit- Hon the Attorney-General, continuing; I have the bill. was introduced.

e more definite. Heretofore it has ^hey say we do not need to look to Man- Hon. Mr. Martin-I never do anything 
been the custom for the register of ;toba or to Ontario, but other members of the kind in reg. rd to the school 
voters to be revised once in each year, wben tbey get up to discuss legislation teachers, nor did he government. It 
n0TT. V 18 Proyided that the revision introdllced by tbe government have no was simply an error 
shall be made twice m each year. hesitation in referring to what is done There was an exchange of words be-

A change is made m regard to allow- in otber provincesi, and they ba*se an tween the ex-Premi r and the Attorney- 
mg the Lieut.-Govemor m Council to argument and I confess a very good General,.and finally Mr. Turner accepte# 
arrange for a new list altogether in the argnniOTlt, on the e«ample or the prece- .the statement made, 
four cities of Victoria, Vancouver, Na-; dent get by tbose otber provinces. When Continuing, Mr. T lrner said that Mr. 
naimo and New Westminster. It is well I the Queen>s Counsel bill was under dis- Martin had referred to every section in 
known to members of the House that CUS6ion tbis wag done repeatedly. I don’t the bill before he c ime to this one, in 
the voters lists all over the country have I gay that wc ghoald be bound by what which the sting of he whole bill was. 
got into a very bad condition, a large . otber proVinces do, but all other things, Mr. Martin had referred to Colonel 
number of names are on the list which being equal tbeir experience is valuable to Baker’s allusions to Manitoba. The late 
it is admitted are the names of persons | us_ tboUgh I admit in the last resort it is government had qlvays been willing to 
who should no longer be on the list. In i our duty tQ decide wbat is best for our- adopt legislation fmn other provinces 

mStanCv’ the hst-contains ! gelyeg without regard to what has been where they found mything worthy of 
about 6,000 names, whereas at the recent , done elsewhere. - ; incorporating in the statutes of the pro-
election less than 3,000 voted, showing j Another most important change is one 1 vince, but in some -ases the legislation 
that there are between 2,000 and 3,000 | which it ig an agtounding fact has never of British Columbia! was way .ahead of 
names which should not be there owing ; found jtg way into tbe legislation of the that of other provinces. The Attorney- 
to deaths and removals It may be ince And that ig d to Q General had said the government could
asked why we do not apply this to all j reeount Qf thp baHotg ^ at an elec. not be looking for popularity by the in- 
over the province It might have been ; t-on The sygtem proposedi to be inaugn. troduction of this bill, but had intimated 
a good scheme to have done so, but the , rated hcre hag be<m -n operation ini Mani. that as the government appointed their 
difference is that m rural districts ap- toba 6nd 0ntari(> ever «înce the Ballot civil servants hey would in the
plicants would have to travel some dis- Act wag initroduced_ giving thp retun). course of a few ye|irs so change that 
tance to get their names on the list and officer h ri ht to check n the count service that only people after their own 
a large number of voters, owing to ig- th and th in cage of dispute. with- heart would be employed. There would 
norance of the law or to carelessness, th ^ and del ot an eleetion be no objection to the sections providing 
which as we know is very general when tition Had thig been' the Iaw here for a recount,, but When it came to sec- 
there is not an election ou persons who the expraS(1 incurrd by the Esquimau tion 3. where the stijig of the bill is, the 
are entitled to be on the list, would_ be clectjon petition would have been avoid-* speaker could not se? why a man is bet- 
left off. So in the meantime, it has , ed Take th North Ya|e election too. ter qualified to vote because he received 
oeen thought well to leave the rural dis- ; Had the ,aw not been guch a wretch; less than $25 a month. It seemed to
tncts as they are. They are not in ; ed gtate> a state for which my hon. hhn that a man weiuld be just as well
quite such bad shape as are the cities. j friendg oppogite are responsible, there able to form an honest opinion if he re- 
although they are bad enough. In cities l conld have been a recount at the time ceived more than $35 a month as if he 
information can be more easily dissem-, of the eleCtion without entailing upon only received that atiount. That distinc- 
mated in regard to a change in the law. ! the member for that Constituencv the de- tion appeared to huh perfectly unneces- 
The newspapers can pubhsh the news j ]ay and TOpense and ann0vance of a sary. But why exclude civil servants? 
and it will be more generally known than : protracted hearing of an election peti- K is contrary to % spirit of the age. 
in the rural districts. So m the cities ! t.Qn In Great Britain it is the custom to al-
under this act the old lists will be wiped j But the gection of the pr0p0ged art all civil servapts to exercise the
out and no one will be entitled to vote j hflS h th mo f 0Kn-prtto is franchise except those connected with
unless he makes a new application. It j swtion 3 That provides that uo person the army, and it seemed to the speaker

“l1 ak^ly’ howcT“- w!ih tbe in the employ of the government in re- as lf the civil servants of this province 
facilities afforded for making the in- j celpt of a galary of $25 a month or more ^erc as intelligent a body of men as 
formation regarding the change public. ; ghall be allowed t0 have his name on the those m other Places. He questioned 
that anyone will have any excuse for be- | Hgt of voterg Tb}s ig a question which whether it was right to take away the 
ing left off the list. hag been much debated pro and con. nSht of franchise, and he also question-

Then there is another proposed change j -phe practiCe of other provinces varies; ^ whether they would as stated, be 
to which I think no opposition will be | some 0f them allow civil servants to glad to have it; taken away. No honest 
given, and that is in regard to the ex- vote and some do not- Some in addition man 'would be willing to be deprived of 
tension of the hours of polling. It is t0 disfranchising members of the pro- !he opportunity of giving expression to 
proposed to commence the polling in yincial civil service also disfranchise the honest opinion at the ballot box. 
cities an hour later and continue until members of the Dothinion civil service Besides a very 1&rge proporùon of the 
7.30 in the evening. In rural districts It has béeü the practice in other pro- civU servants have large interests in the 
the present time will be observed. Urn | vinces that when a person is appointed Province, as large as, or larger than has 
der the present circumstances working- • the civil service he keens his nosl- thc hon- SentIeman himself, men who are employed through the day | tion s0 long ag he do€g hig W0Prk proplrly1 The allusion to soldiers and sailors was 
have to put their votes in, if they vote | and keep away fr0m active political war ’ ve,rJ. misleading One would think that 
at all, between- 12 and 1 o’clock, unless' fare. ft is understood that any member foldle” a°d sail°rs have been allowed 
they can make special arrangements to : of the civil Service who makes himseif to ^Tbe onIy men who have been 
léave their work during the day, and this prominent in an election practically entltled do so., «re the men who are 
makes it heavy work to .accommodate takeg his official life in his hands, and Permanent residents m the province, 
the voters daring those hours, and many ; the inC0ming government, if it be that a men who have lived here a certain length 
men find it impossible to wait the re- ! change of government takes place, is J‘me and contributed to the revenue 
quisite time to enable them to deposit justified on the grounds of public policy ?.f the pr”T1.n=e:1. Th"se men were among 
their votes and their ballots are there- in dismigsing him. No government can *be ™°„st mtelhgent men m Her Ma-

PEHTIONS -f°re loSt' By extendlngthe time of poll- , be expected to retain in its service a man 8 f°Fc.es a'‘d he thoughtthe idea of
1IJ. ' rag as provided in this bill the men wiil ■ wbo ba„ Keen fiehtin" them throughout d‘sfranehismg them was rather peculiar.

Mr. Munro (Chilliwack, govt.) present- have ad hour and a half after leaving : *be COnntrv. It is contended by those of ^r" was the first man to have
ed a petition from the ratepayers of work in which to get their votes in. ug wbo are ;n favor of this principal that the names of these men placed on theLangtey praying for rertnin amendments Another provigion ig made for the pn„ ^est thing that can hap^n Ts to dti , voters’ lists, 
them 6in ^ a”s.es ^ct t? as81i,t pose of doing away with one great in- vorce civil servants entirely from poli-! Mr. Higgins—In what year?
t '™' ?. carrying certain financial bur- convenience seen,, for instance, in the tieal contests, and for that purpose de- MLr- Turner—I can t ten yon what year;
dens which are embarrassing them. iast election in Victoria. Hitherto all | priVe him of his vote. The men who Perhaps you can. The government

REPORTS. the ballots have been counted by one enter the civil service enter it as a rule thought the men voted against them at
Mr. Higgins (Esqnimalt, govt.) pre- man- n is now proposed to allow that with the intention of making it their life *h® last election. (Mr. .Higgms made 

seated a report from the private bills; eacb ballot box may be counted by tbe ! work, and very much prefer, as a rule, i ?? 0f dlfsînJ^ lVp ’ Perhaps they 
committee to the effect that they had person in charge of it. The custom ob- j that they should not be expected to ex- voted for them.. It certainly
considered the Atlin Southern Railway served has varied. In Victoria it has j press their opinion one way or another ee“e,“ strange that they should wish to 
bill, and recommended it to the House. beem tbe. v"'6 to bave but one box, ! 0n the political issues of the day. Wheth- tbe.™' ba*,1>!5haps gentlemen on

Mr. Prentice presented the first re- tvhereas in Vancouver there have been i er that be so or not is, however, a small ne other $i<ie held the same opinion re
port of the select committee on public severnl ballot boxes, a separate one for ; matter, as they form-a very small portion gar,;'n? tü.® Impenal forces as the press 
accounts, as follows: “That the over- 090,1 compartment, so that there at the ! of the public. The principle upon which 01 toel° s,de dld- \ newspaper which 
draft at the Bank of British Columbia <last election there were nine or ten ballot ; the matter is based is that when once a 8app0TtFd taem “ad attacked the British 
on February 12, 1899, was $784,17125 boxes. The law was not quite clear as man becomes a public servant, he gets ,ps 111 a most shameful manner, and
Prior to November 30, interest on $600- t0 wbicb was correct, but it did seem ! his money from the public, and it is en- nemaps the members on the government 
000 was chargeable at 4 "per cent this quite clear tbat a11 the ballots must be 1 tirely inconsistent that he should inter- °r the House shared the same opin
being the limit of the overdraft to INo- counted by the returning officer. The est Mmself actively in the politics of the „n ,co°c'usl<!n, be “loved the ad-
vember 17. when a further antounl of result vas that in Vancouver the result i day in regard to th government which “ie debate to allow the op-
$200,000 was arranged for at 3% per yas ,not known until about 5 a.m., and ; represents the peopl from whom he re- ^81t‘?d tlme to g0 more thoroughly into 
cent. On November 30 a new arra ge- !n Victoria, I think, it was! or 2 o’clock j ceives his pay. I it . ■
ment was made with the bank whei >by ,n tbe morning before it was known. The next change is on a different prin- . ’ ' bem m said he would be glad
interest was reduced to 3 per cent on Tben ln regard to Petitions. The law ! ciple altogether. It will, I think, be ad- “' aoc0°° tp aay request of the hon. gen- 
the entire overdraft.” could scarcely have been in a worse con- ] mitted by every member of this House. , . . , 0 , .rocl!on Postponing the

mottovq dition tban U 18 in re®ard t0 tbis mat" at any rate in his heart, that the so!- a*L „ 'Thlch tbere was any reason-
TT yjv °al0tlS‘. ter- There was 9 Provision that the i diers and sailors who happen to be sta- *]£“**“• ^ut on what grounds was the
Hon. the Finance Minister obta led judges of the Supreme Court would make ! tioned at this port or in any other port tdj -TSf ask0d'? The hon. gentle- 

peimission to introduce a bill mtit led rules in regard to the matter, and the ; reallv know nothing of British Columbia i™ , .ld tbe ,on.% difference in the bUl 
An Act relating to trade and othe h- act could not be complete without such ' or whatever locality it may be they are lvh „ thp »PPOsition were not prepared 

censes. Bill read a first time. s« >nd rules, but the judges never made any | in. They are not interested in any way. tbe exolusion of school teachers
reading to be taken at next sitting of rules, and the consequence was that the : shape or manner as to how the country the operation of the clause disfran-

M, nSe' na wv. -v q EngIisb rules applied- Tbis resnIt0d iu ! Î® governed, and there is surely no rea- TTÎ?’ The hon- gentle"
Mr. Deane (Nonth. Vale, gox4,) obttMa- absurdities, as when at the last election son why they should have a vote. It Is J? wanted the bill printed again, but

Art t0 rt?duï| a .bl.u mtituied >‘An a large Lumber of petitions were filed j therefore proposed to exclude them for s00”^4 insufficient, and al-
Lhe1^meipal lause»^ct, and it was endeavored to defeat those j that reason; The same reason applies as be bad said he would be will-

m' ri^4' R' S' 1897)' I petitions -by a lot of objections which to officers in the Imperial service. Thev, ° to a“y Ie<lue8t that a good
.,,r- Turner was not ready to proceed were based on the fact that the English : are only here temporarily, and although 1'>noou'd be shown for, he could not

with his motion asking for corresptond- j rules could not apply here in a literary some remain for years, still they are do, at adjournment on these grounds, 
ence regarding the Quebec conferekee, sense. For instance, it was claimed pendent entirely upon orders from the -„A dlF1810c wa8 t,be.n taken, the motion 
and it stood over. 1 that the deposit of $2,000 must be made 'War Department. for adjournment being defeated by 18

H‘gg‘ns (Esquimalt, govt.) mâved with thc Bank ot England according to 1 From a party standpoint, I have been t0 -al tho. members on the govern- 
that a select committee, consisting of the.'Englisb rule, and although those ob- somewhat amused at the criticisms, the -melU sldt voting nay and all the mem- 
Messrs Prentice. Smith. Macphelon. jections failed they caused a great deal, violent criticisms if I may call them so, “‘‘^oot’ie opposition voting aye.
Helmcken and the mover, be appointed of annoyance, and great dissatisfaction which have been made upon this meas- 7tr• McPhtiiipe (Victoria, opposition) 
to Visit the Victoria Goal. Juvenile fce- existed. This is remedied in the act ure. The people who make those attacks ™ Attorne.v-General had described 
formatory, Victoria, and Refuge H*ie, by providing that the general practice would apparently have you believe that tbe ?• a8 an 'nnocent measure. He 
Victoria, to enquire into the working of of tho Supreme Court shall govern in some terrific change was to be made: °°™pllm0nted the gentleman upon his 
these institutions, with' power to led the matter of election petitions. ! that the Constitution was going to be aDUlty. t0 put such a measure in the
for persons and papers and take gvl* Then, again, instead of the registrar of j smashed into pieces; as though the 300 [“‘f“!n0CeIlt manner imaginable, but
donee, and report the result of the;»n- the Supreme Court the Deputy Brovin- or 400 persons it is proposed to remove been footul wben il did that the
q m rips to this House, and the megon cial Secretary will act in election mat- from the voters’ lists were everybody ?eneiaUy most radical in its na-
carriet1- ■ ters. There is no reason why this work I who was entitled to consideration. It is Î,. ®\ =Tbere was some motive in the bill.

should be thrown upon the Deputy Reg- a mistake from that standpoint for us to tiVt0,1s insult to the civil
istrar, and it intereferes at the time of make a change of that kind. If this L 1 ,‘r should • 1)0 . classed

ld an election with the work in that depart- new government expect the members ot .v, °T J'w. apanese and Chinese.
ment. It is work which properly belongs the civil service to vote against them (Rossland)—And Su-

ill to tbe department of the Deputy Provin- they have experienced the very worst mv S™.<Great laughter.) 
ed cial Secretary, as is usual in other pro- i they can do at the general election, at ;7lU ps .tben to°k up the ques-

vinces. ! which they were returned. On the other ( L -Jl0,di,e” and sald » was
The section contains the particulars of hand, a government is supposed to fill ‘COuntrv The mI.L,8„Au '"S”1-/î*6 

the document to be signed by the person any vacancies which may occur in the that the « bill might be
claiming to be placed on the voters’ list, civil service from among the ranks of bad 'Esquimau

rd and the interrogatories to be ai^wered their own friends, and in course of time. Tbit wa* ^ ™
which is a consolidation of the former ; as the vacancies are so filled up the gov- eff(Ict would be tbat th^ bue, barkga”f £

i ernment will naturally have the sym- Rr;ti„h v '■ , , ,
This pathy of the members of the civil ser- the ,,yllant defPriliprs nfnf,y^keaed aad 

a provides that no election petition shall vice, and if the government remain in jetted to a eratiiitnn« i u Empire snb-
i be heard during the sitting of the legist office for a long time, as this government He thnno-ht thoi nsut.
' lature nor for fifteen days before or is going to do, the result is very clear Romeïn aSLt days would tarder
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Monday, Feb. 13, 1899.
The proceedings in the house this after

noon were somewhat livelier than has 
been the case during the last few days. 
As was expected, an effort was made by 
the opposition to stir up a little enthu
siasm regarding the Provincial Elections 
Act, and the junior member for Victoria 
City made the most of the opportunity 
afforded of proving his possession of t’^e 
gifts of a “born orator,’’ or, as the junior 
member for Esquimalt put it, “he in-! 
dulged in a display of mock heroics 
which would, have done credit to a Chi
nese New Year.”

Mr. Turner ventured to question Hop; 
the Attorney-General’s veracity, that 
gentleman having distinctly stated that 
it never was his intention, nor the inten
tion of the government to disfranchise 
the school teachers in the province. Mr. 
Turner accepted the statement .when it 
was reiterated, but later ex-Attorneyf 
General Eberts indulged in the same in
sinuation and had to be promptly in
formed that if he were not willing to ac
cept the solemn word of the Hon. Joseph 
Martin on the floor of the House, that 
gentleman wa willing to make an affi
davit of the tFuth of the statement that 
there never was any intention to dis
franchise the school teachers. Mr. Eb
erts accepted the statement, with a show 
of good grace, and the incident tei initi
ated, it having proved once again that 
Mr. Martin is not the man to allow as
persions to be cast upon his veracity 
without resenting them.

The bill was talked over until close on 
the hour of adjournment, but little in the 
way of argument was advanced against 
it. The “Bulwarks of the Empire” and 
the “Sacred nature of the British Con
stitution” were the stock phrases of the 
members of the left of Mr. Speaker, 
most of them agreeing that other por
tions of the bill commended themselves 
to the favorable consideration even ot 
themselves.

Mr. Deatie (North Yale, govt.) made a 
short hut telling speech, pointing out 
that the bill would enfranchise a larger 
number of men than were disfranchised, 
and they of a most desirable class, the 
workingmen, who would be enabled to 
cast their votes in an evening, which 
they are not able to do now. Another 
point was that of his own knowledge 
civil servants in his constituency had 
been threatened with the loss of their 
positions by friends of the government 
unless they voted as they were wished 
to vote. Mr. Turner contradicted The 
statement, saying he»- understood 
Deane to say “by members of the gov
ernment.” Mr. Deane blandly reiterated 
his statement and expressed his willing
ness to adduce all the proof that was 
needed.

Ultimately the debate was adjourned 
on motion of Mr. H, D. Helmcken until 
the next sitting of the House.

The Speaker took the chair at two 
o’clock, and prayers were read by Rev. 
iW. Leslie Clay.

>

IS OH THE
Mr. Helmcken signified that he was an 

exception, and Mr. Neill said he intend
ed -to make that exception.

•Continuing, Mr. Neill pointed out that 
provincial police constables, servants of 
the government, already had no vote and 
he could not see'what hardship it would 
be to sailors and soldiers if it were done 
to the constables. He could assure the 
hon. gentleman it had made his (the 
speaker’s) chest swell to hear the man
ner in -which he had referred to the rank 
and file. He believed he was the only 
representative of the rank and file in the 
House.

Mr. McPhillips rose to dissent, with 
some remarks inaudible to the reporters.

Mr. Neill, continuing: “Does not the 
gentleman know the difference between 
the rank and file and officers and non
commissioned officers? Is he so ignor
ant that he doesn’t know that? Perhaps 
he does not know the difference between 
a brigade-major and a .sergeant-major.
(Laughter.) Even though the soldiers 
in barracks were allowed the privilege of 
voting it w/ts possible that an officer on 
the day of election could forbid them 
to leave the barracks. That might he 
done by an unscrupulous officer. It had 
been positively melting to hear the hon. 
gentleman speak about the joy exper
ienced by the men exiled from home be
cause they could exercise their franchise 
as they did in the niother country. Did 
not the hen. gentleman know that the 
soldiers have no vote at home?

Mr. McPhillips interrupted with a de
nial, and several members undertook to 
supply the needed information, hut a 
misunderstanding rose and Mr. Neill hav
ing resumed his seat, Major-General 
Kinehant was about to speak when he 
was forestalled by Mr. Eberts.

Mr. Eberts said that once more the At
torney-General had run down the laws 
of the province. He was certainly glad 
to know that at last there had come 
among us a man who could invent so 
much better code of laws than we have.
A man who could give us not only a good 
code, but he might say a Code Napoleon, 
for the gentleman was a very Napoleon 
himself. He was tired, however, to hear 
the statement reiterated that the laws of 
England are no good. It was nonsense 
to attempt to make people believe that 
the people Of England and those of 
British Columbia were so different that 
the same Iarw which applied in the Old 
Country in regard to elections, could not 
be made applicable here. He main
tained that in this province we enjoy a 
magnificent state of law based upon the 
law of England, and although he admit
ted that as occasion arose changes would 
have to be made and were made, he
could see no reason for striking at the : their intention of making a new- 
law and making wholesale changes ! ,ist- 0n previous lists civil servants 
■Without any necessity for them. The j and soldiers bave been included, but if 
Attorney-General had said the election this bill were to pass it would have the 
law was in a most deplorable condition, <®ect of keeping their names off the Dé
but it had been good enough for the last minion list, and consequently of disfran- 
30 or 35 years, and the speaker himself chising a large body of intelligent men; 
had twice been elected without there not only in Provincial hut in Dominion 
being any breath of suspicion cast upon elections. There , were men of the Im- 
the election until, at the last election, all perial forces who had been permanent 
kinds of tricks had been resorted to to residents here for many years, some who 
oust him from his seat. This happened bad resided in the Naval Tard since 1871 
only after the importation took place and bad been entitled to vote then and 
from Manitoba, and now that gentleman ever since. They were nearly all owners 
comes and says all1 the laws of the pro- of real estate here, some of them large 
vince are bad and desires to revolution- quantities, others their residences, anfl 
ize affairs. True, if that line of con- a® mem of high- intelligence and capable 
duet were going to be pursued at every to decide questions of moment to the pro
election as had been at the last it would vince. 
be a good thing to have the election law 
put in such shape and made so plain 
that every man could understand it with
out the possibility of mistake. He was 
glad the hon. gentleman had taken the
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Iin the Ontario statute, but on looking 
the matter up he found that was not the
ease- ' * " Mr. Higgins (Esqnimalt. government)

Hon. Mr. Martin—Oh, I know it is not said that the direction the debate had 
exactly. — taken had made it necessary that he

Mr. Eberts said he should think it was should say something- upon the matter, 
not exactly, and proceeding to read from The member for Victoria city (Mr. M<> 
tbe Ontario statutes said the prevision Phillips) had indulged in a display of 
there was that no petition against the mock heroics which would have done 
return of any member “duly qualified to credit to a Chinese New Year, and in 
sit” should be heard during the session the course of it had said that the intro- 
of the House. This bill would make it duction of the bill was due to him (the
different. An American citizen here, if speaker). He was glad to have been
he got elected, could take his seat and the- bone of contention over which so 
could not be unseated during the session much eloquence had been expended .dnr- 
because no election petition could be ing the afternoon. He pointed out that
heard. He opposed the second reading the soldiers did not vote at Esquimalt un-
of the bill. til 1898. The leader of the opposition

The Speaker put the question three bad said that he (Mr. Higgins) was the 
times and had rung the division bell,wthen ; first man to register Imperial soldiers. 
Mr. Higgins and Mr. Pooley were notic- | That statement was wrong. He held in 
ed on their feet. The Speaker said they j his band the voters’ lists for the years 
were too laite, but being assured that at j 1890 and 1894, and there was not the 
least one of the hon. members had been name "of a single marine soldier or sailor 
standing before the bell rang, allowed ; tip*® them, but in 1898 there were some- 
the debate to proceed. I thing like 104. He would send the books

Mr. C. E. Pooley said that section 3 across the_ House for the bon. leader of 
was the most important in the- hill;, and *be opposition to see and he defied him 
had a much farther reaching effect than 1 !> finü '*'■ 1890 or 1894 a single name 
any member who had yet spoken seemed S? a tnarine, sailor or soldier on the list, 
to comprehend. It was well known that , ^*Fy were those names put on in 1898 
the Dominion government had expressed ' ** were f°r the sole purpose of

carrying the election in favor of the late 
government? The statutes had been 
prostituted by the late government, the 
then Attorney-General bringing in at the 
end of the Riedfetribution Act a clause 
which was nothing less than an outrage, 
a clàuse which provided that only a 
month’s notice was necessary to qualify 
an order if there were no objection en
tered. (Chap 38, clause 22, Redistribu
tion Bill.) This brought the time of 
possible registration down to within 
three weeks of the election instead of

tfcal soldiery of which he had any know
ledge.

.

ir.

voters"

two months, and made it almost impos
sible to enter a protest in time to he 
of avail. Two days before the expiration 
of the time for registration uo less than 
forty-fonr names were handed to the col
lector, and the next day there were 21. 
All the papers were in the same hand- 

^ Mr. Higgins said he thought those men writing. There could be no question as 
would not be disqualified. to the reason of that. As he had said

Hon. Mr. Martin pointed out to Mr. the clause was an outrage and had been 
Pooley that in regard to his first point put in simply and solely for the purpose 

_ , , , . , the Dominion Franchise Act was already of carrying the election against him and
schwil fl» n tde bl ’ ltS application to,^-pagsedi and quoting,from section 6 there- Mr. Hayward. It was true that when

0 0rs" ot said it provided that no person qnaii- men had served their time and settled in
fled to vote shall be disqualified there- the province they became citizens and 
from because of his name being left off were entitled to vote, but the men in 
the provincial list owing to his holding, barracks did not contribute a cent to 
any office in that province. the revenue of the province. Some of

Mr. Pooley maintained that the men them had children who went to school, 
would have to be on the provincial list and for whom they did not pay anything: 
to be put on the Dominion list. they were free of the road tax. They

Mr. Martin—“Oh, no, that is provided did not contribute to the revenue, they
lived on Imperial property and should

Hon. Mr. Martin—It was never in it.
Mr. Eberts—No, it is not in it, you say, 

but that is because of the outcry raised 
throughout the provinee against the in
clusion of such a -measure.

Hon. Mr. Martin reiterated his state- 
tnent, and Mr. Eberts said: “No, it may 
not be in it now, but was it in last Fri
day?”

Hon. Mf. Martin (with warmth)—Sure
ly the hon. gentleman is willing to ac
cept my solmen word on the floor of 
this House? If he is not prepared to 
accept my word I am prepared to make 
an affidavit and say as I do now most 
distinctly that' it was never my inten
tion nor the intention of the government 
to take the franchise away from the 
school teachers. It was never intended.

for.”
Mr. Pooley—“There would have to be not be entitled to the privileges of citizen

ship. If he had not left the government 
Mr. Martin—“No, they make an affi- benches last year and crossed the floor 
davit,” of the House would any such measure

Mr. Pooley continued to refer to the have been introduced? No; it was simp- 
men who have been here for a long time ly and solely because he had opposed the 
and to the Royal Engineers, some of government and they were determined to

the election

a new list.”

rea-
con-

the most intelligent men in- the service-, do everything to
who are now* by this measure placed on against him. In 1889,'when tbe troops

-, -------- , a level with Indians, Japs and Chinese, were moved to Esquimalt, Mr. Pooley
r". Eberts would be glad at any time j (Laughter from the government benches.) and he had a conference ;is to putting

° au word °^" tile hon. gentleman j 0e was sorry the government had no them on the list, and both decided that 
l retrai?ed wbat be bad said> but | more respect for such men than that, it would be illegal and refused to do it. 

,,e , orL gentleman should try and look ; He could say in answer» to what had been But in 1898, Mr. Pooley had them put 
a e matter through the eyes of the suggested, that he had never asked a on the list to defeat him (Mr. Higgins.)
spea -er as he saw the bill on Friday man for a vote, and he .was willing to He had never asked a single elector to
w en l rst came down. He was sorry defy anyone to prove that he had done vote for him, and in addition to that In' 

any ra e o see so intelligent a body g0i He did not care for anyone in that had never had any use for going to smok-
o men as the civil servants of the pro- | House, and no one could produce ft sin- ing concerts or dances at the canteen
J1»06!,» epno i 0 the privilege of the j gjy, man whom he had endeavored to In-: the purposes of electioneerinig.
r ne ise. at was the motive? Was ; fluence to vote for them. He expressed1 t.he were some men attached to the civil d<-

b!C7n!eJlle„m(Vmb<,r! °f tbe govern- ! bope that the Attorney-General, after paAment ofXthe Imperial service win> 
• ag , 0 members of the civil : what had been said in condemnation of had voted for years. He did not kn"" 

ivoitho- i!>P0Se tbem at the election? this section would rnn his pencil through if this bill disfranchised them. In San 
^ me™ber of the late and consent to it being dropped. Francisco there were 10,000 men m

g, . ., a aver asked any member Hon. the Attorney-General quoted from Camp Merritt, but not one of them was
e-overnmenf 800x100 to suPPort the late the statute of Ontario in regard to the allowed the privilege of voting in the 
” ,T,,n M "y .. _. hearing of ele»ction petitions, and Mr. state. It was not allowed either in FnS"
vote' " U1 ld you ask tbe™ t° i Prentice endeavored several times to re- land or in Nova Scotia; then why hete.

Ms i?h„,.Pc. ,, , ,, I ply to the charge made by Mr. Eberts The fact of the matter was that thc w-
-, b , , Ve * at .tbey bad and that he was not qualified to sit in the troduction of the names of these men on

government of, tbe i House. Mr. Speaker firmly ruled the dis- the list in 1898 had been an effort m
f , , - accePt his word as - CUssion out of order. j -stifle the popular vote of Esquimalt.
solemn ^wnrd n/tht a00el>t('d ,the | Major General Kinehant (Cariboo,; he had won against fearful odds. I'

-Mr Somlin nssontd to ®.ey'Geaeral- j govt), explained that in the old country supported the bill most heartily. _hnpin- 
bow " w th a courteous although soldiers were allowed to vote, I that it would be possible in committee to

Mr TTW1» rr, „ ,,__ ,, they voted not as soldiers, but because make the provisions a little clearer.vision in r^Trd to nr^entinl p,Lh t they had the necessary qualification Mr. Prentice (Bast Lillooet. govorn-
petitions be'ng heard during the session e,tber as lodg°r9 or householders, or in ment) said that he had been ruled out «
of the House The Atotrnev^Ceneml some Way as Provided by the franchise order in replying to the assertions mad
saidtheprovisTon4TthesameaS was) a°t. Conditions were somewhat different that he was not qualified to git. but he

j In France, but that wag the only poli- proposed now to discuss section 3<> ot

carry

for
fherc
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BUSINESS DISPATCHED. 1 
The Real Property bill (Hon. Attorll’" 

General) received its third reading 
Was finally passed.

The Steam Boilers Inspection 
(Hon. Chief Commissioner) was rep 
from committee ,the report adopted,^Ehc 
bill read a third time and finally pa^*d- 

The Execution bill (Hon. AttorB^" 
General) was reported from commisse, 
the report adopted, the bill read 
time and finally passed.

The Judgments bill (Hon. AttoiW^Ï-" 
General) wa reported from commi*ee, 
the report considered, the bill re 
third time and finally passed.

The Absconding Debtors bill wa*re-

a

provisions in this regard.
Then in regard to section 35.

the bill, which he thought w 
good and just provision. He v 
tor the benefit of the House : 
tioal case and proceeded to det 

in regard to the 
The error of 1

cumstances 
jooet election, 
name of the list after he had d 
thing necessary had been the £ 
government agent, -and he eta 
the question of his qualifient 
in the House was a question i 
lthe judges to decide. It 
eous for the ex-Attomey-Gen 
dally in view of his conuectio 

to assume that the speak; 
It came With bad I

wa

case, 
qualified- 
that side of the House, wh< 
cision of the case was in the hi 
courts, to assert that he wai 
qualified than a Japanese or 

Mr. Deane (North Yale, gc 
eaid there had been a good dei 
latron during the session in( 
remedy the omissions of the is 
ment. This is another of thr 
o-euttemen opposite in discui 
measure lhad displayed a eon 
sence of argument and had. 
themselves with imputing low 
the members of the governmer 
not know any civil servant i 
not be glad to be relieved oi 
chise. He knew that civil a 
his constituency had had t 
made burdens to tbem by fria 
government who told them 
mueh as their positions were 
vote contrary to the Wishes <
ernment. I

Mr. Turner asked if he unde 
hon. gentleman to say that! 
rants had been threat ed with] 
by members of tbe government 

Mr. Deane repeated his state 
friends of the government had 
lives of civil servants burden 
because'they were friendly to 
had made the statement as 
possible and was prepared to p 

In regard to the disfranehi 
the men of the Imperial 1 
thought no sensible man would 
and pointed out that if the b 
franchise some men, it had 
of enfranchising many more, 

men of a most desirablewere
working men. Not that they i 
an opportunity of recording 1 
after they had quit work a 
would be able to vote who 
been able to vote before. Ai 
ture which met with his heart 

the __ provision 
Feld immdfiiately without the til 
noyance and expense of an elej 
tions. In his case much expel 
have, been saved and he would 
had "the annoyance of having] 
ceedings put off repeatedly owl 
actions of the counsel on the d 
He heartily supported the bill.

Col. Baker (Southeast Kootj 
position) said that it was given 
people to be able to go aroun 
very innocent exterior. He ins) 
friend, the Attorney-General, | 
That gentleman1 had said thal 
speaker) Objected to any legisl 
ing introduced from other provi 
had not done so, but he did obj( 
legislation we have here being d

There was an utter want of 
the part of members of the go 
in the bill. The clause said 
employee of the government sh< 
but school teachers may. Whe 
logic? He objected to divorcing 
vants from their citizenship. N 
nor any other member of the 
ernment Mad ever attempted tr 
the civil servants, and Mr. D< 
he referred to friends of the 
ernment. That was too wide, 
Baker. That might be taken t< 
any mail on the street, 
speech was devoted to a hum, 
•tempt to prove a want of logi 
part of the government, in th 
•of which he made several mis-st 
and some very illogical ones.

Mr. A. W. Munro (Chilliwack 
-ment) said he could not help bt 
response to the charge that the 
ment Tacked logic. He did knon 
that men had told him it was as

for a recowas

Col.

'their bread and butter was wortl 
in a way the late government dl 

.prove of. Opprobrious epithets n 
applied to members on the goxj 
side by members of the oppositid 
had motives imputed to them; tl 

"been called hounds; and it was a 
because the Esquimalt election I 

•close was the reason this measl 
brought down. He protested j 
this course of conduct on the I 
the members of the opposition! 

"had said that no member of the 1 
-ernment had ever asked a mernibl 
civil service to vote for them. | 
not necessary for that to be dl 
under the system it was know 
were expected to do so. If the] 
ment were afraid the civil servanl 
vote against them the worst tha 
happen to them had happened la] 

Mr. Booth (N. Victoria, opposid 
not wish to give a silent vote on j 
The province was paying big said 
some eases too big, in order to sed 
very best talent available, in t| 
service and now it is proposed td 
them you can’t vote. That migj 
been advisable under the old syl 
affairs when there was no seeren 
He did not -believe in the dis-fra 
ment of judges. That was only a] 
days gone by when there was a 
ballot, but was altogether unnel 
now. Everyone should vote if thd 
qualified. Of course there we] 
classes of voters, those who des 
trade their votes and those who] 
for good honest government, and 
latter could be disfranchised itl 
be a good thing. The bill was j 
ed to keep the government in j 
They had got there by a trick and 
exhaust their ingenuity to retain 

It was intended to have two cd 
revision now, and he was afraid] 
idea of making the collector anyth! 
a ministerial officer. It was now] 
cd he should be allowed to tamp] 
the lists, which, if allowed, if 1 
by changing an initial put a namq 
list, the gerrymandering of Sir 
Macdonald would be nothing to tn 
to trial of election petitions. Bet 
importation from Manitoba it w 
sidered that the election ended tlj 
Now it is only a preliminary, and 
course was to be fallowed and the 
were to decide the elections it wi 
to make some provision as was 
bill to make an interregnum 
which the House might be able 
Me gave the government credit 
excellence of -the suggestion as 
counting of the votes at au elect! 
n-j McBride (Dewdney, opp 
-''' ®ot thdnk c-Ianse 35 of this 1 

he Elections Petitions Bill we;

PromotesDigeshon,Cheerful- 
ness andBest.Contaîns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Kot Narcotic.

Jhxipe efOldllrSAMVELPrrUIEa
Pamphm Seed'
j4txJenna*
BaUBeSJUe- 
JnistSeed. •

VfnfSeeJ- 
CtarmaSaear.Mbtajjrcmnirw

hyaïect'Retn.eAy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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b he had any know-

limalt, government) 
ion the debate had 
necessary that he 

g* upon the matter, 
toria city (Mr. Me
ed in a display »f 
p would have done 
New Year, and in 
said that the intro- 

has due to him (the 
glad to have been 
cion over which so 
[been expended .dur- 
He pointed out that 
bte at Esquimalt un- 
[r of the opposition 
|r. Higgins) was the 
[r Imperial soldiers, 
[wrong. He held in 
| lists for the years 
| there was not the 
tine soldier or sailor 
|9S there were some- 
rould send the books 
r the hon. leader of 
I .and he defied him 
IL804 a single name 
|r soldier on the list, 
pies put on in 189S 
the sole purpose of 
I in favor of the late 
I statutes had 'been 
kte government, the 
pi bringing in at the 
Irution Act a clause

•ss than an outrage, 
ided that only a 
lecessary to qualify 
re no objection en- 
mse 22, Redistribu- 
ought the time of 

down to within 
election instead of 
de it almost impos- 
>test in time to he 
lefore the expiration 
tration no less than 
■e handed to the col- 
day there were 21. 
in the same band- 

d be no question as 
,t. As he had said 
xtrage and had been 
leiy for the purpose 
ion against him and 
vas true that when 
h time and settled in 
lecame citizens and 
te, but the men in 
pntribute a cent to 
province. Some of 

who went to school, 
lid not pay anything; 
he road tax. They 
p the revenue, they 
property and should 
[privileges of citizen- 
| left the government 
pd crossed the floor 
F any such measure 
B? No; it was simp- 
t he had opposed the 
r were determineddo 
parry the election 
R9, "when the troops 
[ïuimalt, Mr. Pooley 

ÿs to putting 
d both decided that 
nd refused to do it. 
ooley had them put 
him (Mr. Higgins.)

single elector to 
addition to that he 
e for going- to smok- 

at the canteen for 
ctioneerinig. There 
ched to the civil de- 
aperial service who 

He did not know 
used them, 
re 10.000 men m 
lot one of them was 
^ of voting in the 
jlowed either in Eng- 
litia; then why here- 

that the in
nés of these men on 
1 been an 
:e of Esquimalt, but 
: fearful odds. He 
lost heartily, hoping 
lible in committee to 
a little clearer, 
rt Lillooet, govern
ed been ruled out op 
the assertions made 
ilified to sit, but he 
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bill, which he thought was a very ilar. The conditions were totally differ- presented a voluminous report from the being the possibility, in view of the dis- soldiers and sailors had been,the strong- they had not been, allowed to vote, and ! t e best interests of the province waw 
and just provision. He would state ent. He ridiculed the arbitrary sum set railway committee, which was received turbed state of things in France that the est auxiliary of the late government, it waa only when the competitive system t ic fact that if they really dreaded the

benefit of the House a hypothe- down as the minimum salary a man may and read as follows: plan might mis-carry. However, lip and he understood that at election times was adopted and the appointments were votes of the civil servants it is quite
and proceeded to detail the cir- draw to be able to vote. A man draw- It is recommended that the Mining would assure the hon. member that the the Naval Yard was actually swimming made for merit and not on account of a within their power to fill the position®

„istances in regard to the East Lil- ing $24 would have the right of a citizen, Law be amended in the particulars be- government are alive to the importance in lager beer and whiskey. Speaking- political pull that it was deemed wise with friends of their own.
«■lection. The error of leaving his a jmen drawing $25.50 could not. He low referred to: of the event and. have expressed, a de- from his experience years ago, Mr. Hel- to enfranchise the government employees. But he bad thought this measure over-

,mv of the list after he had done every- had too much regard for the civil Her- j 1. That crown grants of mineral sire to make the fair a success. . ! gesen humorously referred to the rank In this country where the employees for himself. He had thought the matter
ô',jllg necessary had been the fault of the vants to believe they could be influenced claims should show the interest of each j Placer Act Amendments ’■ and file from Esquimalt marching up to were appointed, as they had been in past otit independently and apart from party,

eminent agent, and he claimed that one way or the other at the instigation grantee. I . " take possession of Victoria. He befiev- years, by favoritism, it waa natural that predilections and there were several rea-
ijucstion of his qualification to sit of any government. He would oppose 2. That the time for recording surveys I Mr. McPhillipa (Victoria, opposition) e(j the franchise was a dear right given when a government had been in office sons which appealed to him as justifica- 

; . tin' House was a question now before the bill. It all aimmered down to the'* of claims under section 127 of the Min- had two notices off . the paper, one to ask by the British Constitution, but there some time and eventually were defeated i tion for the proposed legislation. The-
,vises to decide. It was discourt- fact that the government were preparing eral Act should be extended for another leave to introduce a bill intituled “An were reasons in such cases for the action that their successors should find they, ; first was that civil servants can not ex-
i ,r the ex-Attorney-General, espe-i for a general election before the 1st of year, and that such survey should be al-" Act to Amend the Placer Mining Act,” proposed by the bill. had working under them a class of men 1 ercise their franchise without interfering’

v in view of his connection with the j June, 1899, they felt their doom coming lowed to be utilized at any time within and the other to the effect that the rul- ; Mr. jj. ^ Smith (Lillooçt, opp.) could who were opposed to the policy they ! with the security of office. To exercise
assume that the speaker was dis-j and x*re clutching at a straw to save i two years of the record. ing of the Speajker that the bill intro- ]lot see wj,y school teachers should be were intending to carry out. This would that franchise- meant that they should

It cwme with bad grace from themselves from destruction. The Na- 3. That the fee provided by section 30. duced to repeal the Placer Mining Act j allowed to vote if no other civil ser- have thè inevitable effect of demoraliz- have the right of using their influence a®
the House, when the de- ' poleon of the government party, however, for abandonments should be increased ; was not in ordef, be not sustained. i vants were. He heard that in the old ing the service, and he believed it would canvassers on the platform and in every- 

in the bands of the was nearing his Waterloo. to $10. I Mr. McPhillips wags not prepared, he country soldiers are not disqualified as . be found that when removed from active way possible. There could be no limit-
Mr. Tisdall (Vancouver, government) 4. That, with regard to lapsed miners’ | said, to go on with the motions at the soldiers; if they could qualify under the political life, the service would be found ; to the right given them by the right t®

certificates, it is recommended that hard- moment and feTuestid that they might Franchise Act they were entitled to vote to be much better. Employees of the I vote. What did this end in? If the
ships involved in these cases may he lay over until Thursday. Mr. Speaker , even though- they were soldiers. civil service had expressed a desire to party they were supporting was defeated
obviated to a certain extent by providing recommended the hoe. member to'drop > Mr. Rjchard Hall (Victoria, opp.) him to be removed from the possibility j and a new government came in the new
that all miners’ certificates should ex- the motions from ft g order paper and bought the measure was something in 0f having pressure brought upon them. | government was fully entitled to dismiss

election. It pire on the same day, say on the 31st of . put them on again wi en he was ready. ^ way- of a change rather than any- The. second part of the subject, that 1 them and appoint its own friends to fill
May in each year, persons taking out New Hills. thing beneficial to the province. He could referring to the disfranchisement of the their positions. Otherwise they would
licences for a portion of the year paying not understand the strange inconsistency Imperial forces, was next dealt with, and have in their employ a body of men who
a pro rata amount of. the fee. That re- • . , , t, ,, , » , ; of the government in allowing the school Mr. Macpherson pointed out that soldiers were opposed to the policy they were
newal certificates, running from the first tne bill to amend me hupreme Vourt Act, teachers when they woula not aUow in Grcat Britain had to be qualified in authorized by a majority of the people 
of June may be obtained at any time, j ,. , . , . J .. ’. „ f j other civil service employee® to vote. He accordance with the provisions of the to carry ont.
Also, that any person who has allowed J ® . thought there was a colored gentleman Franchise Act, as householders, lodg- The second reason was that there was
his miner’s certificate to expire may, at r ’ , hi11 in the wood pile. The hon. member for ers or otherwise. (A voice from the op- always a danger that the civil servan
any time within three months after such North Yale had refemed to civil servants position, “That prevents them from j would have none but a personal reason,

‘expiry, apply and get a special free min- ! time being coerced by the members of the late toting.”) ' | for using his vote. It was to their m~
er’s certificate upon the payment of the j ,, , , *«1™ nt. fVP nPXt «fit- government, but the speaker believed But the real test of the question was tepest to keep m power a government
sum of $25, the effect of which special £ ?,, xx j that when that gentleman fixed his glit- whether the privilege of the franchise frbm which they ,s?Zne
free miner’s certificate shall be to revive = AttnrneXrpnpml introdncpd tering eye upon those civil servants in was granted to soldiers of the Imperial and the result would be that they n»ffh.
his title to any claims owned by him at Hon. the his constituency they were so magnet- service by any other colony. j for those personal reasons, disregard^
the time of the expiry of his original a .mtitutod AnjAct to make spec could do anything but Mr. McPhilHp9-“They can in On- altogether the best interests of the coon-
certificate, and not since vested in any- provisions with redard to the city of ^ tpd tario » i try retain in office a government which
one else» under the provisions of the Min- Tandon. Read a firfet time, second read- ^ bffl was )ikply to proTe harmful Mr. MacPherson—“Yes, but that is a was detrimental to the welfare of the
eral Act. 1 |L , . - L»»:,.:™, >,n.i „ to the best interests' of the province by portion of this Dominion of Canada, province.

5. It is also recommended that the ^on the Chief Comtmssioner ha a disfranchis,ing a h()st people who at Can they in any other colony?” Oontln- He had asked himself the question
Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act be a T ‘ , Act” hut Mr Snetfk present enjoyed the franchise, and he uing. Mr. MaePherson quoted from the whether if he were a civil servan un
amended as follows: lr trd!red H t^stLd oVer as such Ws condemned it for that reason. He had statutes of New South Vales, Queens- self would he like to be disfranchised,

(a.) That the slides now in use in all j ,®r ”rder®f £ tL IJnion bv Prepared a list of those who would be ]and, and other Antipodean colonies, and thinking the matter out for himself
shafts beyond 100 feet either be iron- had to be introduced, In Ms opinion, by off the rolls by the bill, and pro- proving that there was no franchise he had been compelled to come to the

message. ceeded to detail it for the benefit of the granted to the soldiers of the Imperial conclusion that he would hai! with de-
members of the House. There was: service there. Mr. McPhillips had re- light the passage of such legislation, lhe

The secretary for the Lieut.-Governor ferred very frequently to precedent, but disfranchising of employees o . e gov 
and for each member of the Executive he had evidently not been, very anxious ernment placed them beyond e ne<' 
Council. to find precendents or he would have of discrimination and tended thereby to

Each employee of the Provincial Sec- taken the trouble to find the precedents the greater security o. eir posi ion , 
retary’s department. now quoted. There wag this difference and altogether disposed o e I*>SS1 11 F

All attendants at the capital buildings, between soldiers and ordinary citl- of. selfish reasons prompting em 
such as janitors» engineers, firemen, car- zens, that whereas the citizen.' vote for a government, con rary ° e 
penters, nightwatchmen, etc. was his own master in. regard best interests of the country as w oe.

Each employee of the Department of to place of residence, the sol- merely upon selfishs groun s an
Mines—mineralogist, chemist, assayer, flier was subject to the orders' received their direct personal °ene • „
caretaker, janitor, inspectoi of mines, from the War Department, and might Mr. Smith was louoly app au e 
etc. he hcrc*one day and removed hence the he resumed Ins seat.

The division was then taken, the re
sult being that the second reading was 
carried by 19 to»16: a strict party vote.
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that -side of

of the case was
assert that he was no more

litivd than a Japanese or an Indian, would gladly welcome anything which 
M:. Demie (North Yale, government) would remove tihe civil servants from the 

,1 there had been a good deal of legis- sphere of politics. The member for 
, m,ii during the session intended to Dewdney had said the government were 

jy the omissions of the iate govern- preparing for ,a general 
.ivlit This is another of them. Hon. seemed a strange thing that the govern- 
.vntlemeu opposite in discussing the ment had been threatened with disaster 
il,,"!sure hiul displayed a complete ah- F “as soon as the House met." Then they 
,' nVe of argument and had. contented were going to be beaten “before the 
themselves with imputing low motives to House rose,” and now they are going to 

members of the government. He did. be beaten before June 1st. He thought, 
civil servant who would however, it would be seen that the gov- 
bo relieved of the fran- ernment would last its natural life, 

that civil servants in He heartily endorsed: the provirions en- 
had had their lives suring the workingmen an opportunity of 

casting their votes at an election, bo- 
cause it would be for the lasting benefit 
of a large and important class of elec
tors.

Mr. Kidd (Delta, government) objected 
Mr Turner asked if he understood the to civil servants being allowed to take 

Vn "gentleman to say that civil ser- part in political affairs, dividing voters 
,mts liad been throated with discharge into two dasses, men who wished to see 
br members of the government. an honest government and men who had

Mr Ueane repeated his statement, that meaner and more selfish motives. He 
frienils of the government had made the did not shy that any members of the civil 
[;vrs uf civil servants burdens to them service were actuated by those baser 
because'they Were friendly to him. He motives, but ther measure would at least 
li vl made the statement as plainly as pare the effect of keeping those men in 
posdhle and was prepared to prove it. strict lise with their conscience. •

regard to the disfranchisement of .Mr. Heimcken (Victoria, opposition) 
the men of the Imperial troops he objected to plading more power in the 
;!vnight no sensible man would object to, hands of the Lieutenant-Governor. He 

i l pointed out that if the bill did not rebuked the memfbeus of the opposition 
franchise some men, it had the effect for saying the government supporters did 

enfranchising many more, and they not nse argument and said there were 
Wl r- men of a most desirable class, the others. He complimented the members 
working men. Not that they would have of the civil service as being always cour
ir opportunity of recording thdir votes teous and respectful and said no one was 
Ptvr they had quit work and many going to believe the statement made by 
would he able to vote who had never Mr. Deane about their being coerced, 

able to vote before. Another fea- When, a little while ago, it was suggest- 
vhich met with his hearty approval ed to take the franchise away from 
the provision for a recounit to be municipal voters there had been a great 

bohi immiHiately without the trouble, an- outcry and he wished to know why there 
and expense of an election peti- should* not be opposition now. It is a 

In his case much expiense would hardship that soldiérs and sailors who
take up their residence here should not 
be allowed to vote. Hq was puzzled to 
know what it meant by “sailors.” Did 
it refer to sailors on sailing vessels?

It being now close upon 6 o’clock, Mr. 
Heimcken concluded by moving the ad
journment of the debate, which was 
agreed to.

ipia

H:.

nut know any 
n,,t be glad to

He knewrhino.
his constituency ,
made burdens to them by friends of the 

who told them it was as 
their positions were worth to 

the Wishes of the gov- -

government
much as 
vote contrary to
eminent.

shod or be made exclusively of light iron, 
so as to enable the buckets to travel 
easily and without danger of catchinig. 
Many preventable accidents would there
by be avoided:

(b.) That all serious accidents in mines, 
whether fatal or otherwise, be imme-

Labor Regulation Act.
Mr. Heimcken (Victoria, government) 

moved that an humble address he pre
sented to His Honbr the Lieutenant- 
Governor, asking him to cause to be laid 
before this House copies of the reply sent 

diately reported to the inspector, so that ! by the provincial government to the Do- 
he may investigate the causes of such ac- j minion government relative to the sug- 
cidents at the time and on the spot: ; gestion made by the Dominion govern-

(e.) That it he made imperative that I ment that the f^bor Regulation Act. 
not less than 75 cubic feet of air per , pggg, be repealed at the present session 
minute, for animal or man, he made to (>f tbis House.
travel through the mine: Hon. the Finance Minister suggested

(d.) That all buildings and boilers and that the hon. member withdraw the mo- 
engine-houses and machinery for hoist- tion at this time'and bring it up again 
ing, where any danger of fire exists, in tw0 or tbree days, when the govern- 
should be erected at a distance of at j ment be better prepared to give
least 55 feet from the mouth of the 1
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Each employee of the Provincial Treas- next.been
tnre
v.":iS

Reference had beep made in a veiled 
Each employee of the audit office, in- manner by members of the opposition in

eluding the inspectors of all offices in regard to political tricks and contrlv- ;
the province. ances, but it ill became the members of ; M • Munro (Chilliwack, government)

Each employee of the Department of that party to bring charges of that na- toQk the chair in committee of the whole
Agriculture, including the board of hor- tare. Men. who, when an important , Hon Joseph Martin moved that the 
ticulture, the clerks, and the inspectors measure was brought down had not the committe'e rjse anfl report the bill cora-

courage to give a straight vote hut , ith amenflinents. Agreed to, the 
and moved in committee that the committee [,eport reCeived and the tMrd reading set 

Works Department, including steno- r;se without reporting so as to hide their ^ ' the next gating of the House,
graphers and clerks, draughtsmen, mes- real intentions in regard to the bill, were
sengers, the surveyor-general, the deputy not men who should charge others with
commissioner, the chief engineer, book- political treachery. ] Hon.
keepers, timber inspectors and collectors. Mr. MaePherson made a very strong second reading of the hill relating to 
Possibly also the provincial land sur- attack on the members of the. opposition iiqUOr licenses, but was interrupted by 
veyors. and Mr. Speaker called him to order for Mr. Speaker, who called the attention of

Each employee under what is termed going beyond the limits of the subject de- the government to the fact that if the 
“temporary assistance." fined by the bill, warning the hon, mem- usual custom of the House was observed

Each physician assisted by the govern- ber that in future he would not he al- this measure would have to be brought
' lowed the same latitude as had been 

The sergeant-at-arms, and clerk of the given Mm this time.
House, with 38 members receiving in
demnity at $600 a year.

ury.

COUNTIES DEFINITIONS ACT.
the required information. 'He moved the 
adjournment of the debate ultimately as 
a matter of agreement.

noy.ince
shaft:

(e.) That all mine-owners keep at their 
office, at the mine, a working plan of all 
drifts, levels, inclines and stopes, which 
should be corrected not less than once Mr. Heimcken moved that an humble 
in every three months, and be open for address be presented to His Honor the 
inspection by the inspector of mines, and Lieut.-Governor, praying Mm to cause to 
by adjoining owners, and for the exam- be laid before this House copies of all 
ination and report of the inspector of correspondence between the provincial 
mines as to siffne : government, or any member Thereof, and

f.) That section 25, sub-section (2), be the Dominion government, relative to the 
amended by inserting the words ‘tor Placer Mining Act Amendment Act, 
thawed,” after the word “stored," in the 1899, together with a copy of the report 
second line: .of the Hon. the Attorney-General on

(g.) That section 8 of the Inspection said act. 
of Metalliferous Mines Act, R. S., B.C., Hon. the Attorney-General pointed out 
chap. 134, be amended by inserting after that there was no correspondence at a 
the word “shall,” in the sixth line there- with the Dominion government on tne 
of, the word “forthwith,” and by adding 1 matter and suggested that the motion 
thereto the following sub-section: had better be withdrawn, as when t“efe

“(a.) It shall be the duty of the in- was no correspondence none could be
brought down,

Mr. Heimcken said if there were no

nous.
have keen saved and he would have not 
had the annoyance of having the pro
ceedings put off repeatedly owing to the 

of the counsel on the other side. 
He heartily supported the tall.

Col. Baker (Southeast Kootenay, op
position) said that it was given to many 
people to be able to go around with a 
very innocent exterior. He instanced his 
friend, the Attorney-General, as 
That gentleman1 had said that he (the 
speaker) Objected to any legislation -be
ing introduced from other provinces. 'He 
had not done so, but he did object to the 
legislation we have here being decried.:

There was an utter want of logic on 
the part of memlbers of the government 
in the bill. The clause said that no 
employee of the government should vote, 
but school teachers may. Where is the 
logic? He objected to divorcing civil ser
vants from their citizenship. Neither -he 

other member of the late gov-

More Placer Act.
of fruit pests and of animals. 

Each employee of the Landsactions

LIQUOR LICENSES.
Mr. Martin rose tq move the

ROSSLAND ELECTION.one.
The clerk of the House read the cer

tificate of election of Mr. Wells for the 
Rossland divirion of West Kootenay, 
which was received with loud cheers. On 
motion of Hon. the Premier the certi
ficate was ordered to be entered on the 
journals of the House.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

up in committee of the whole. He base* 
his opinion on section 43 of the rules, ot 

Mr. Price Ellison (East Yale, opp.) had the House, 
an amendment to propose and sent it up Hon. Mr. Martin dissented and the 

Each employee of the Queen’s Print- to Mr. Speaker without observing the ex-Premier complained that as the hilt 
er’s Department,:Indudii^ the Queen’s customary formality of reading it. He Wan-«$ki on the orders of the day not t» 
Printer, clerks and proof readers, tnall had at first nothing to say, but being be printed, the members of the opposi 
clerk, nine compositors^ printers, press- called to order, and after Mr. Eberts had tio:l had not prepared themselves for its 
men, apprentices (as they receive $35 carefully scanned the wording of the mo- consideration.
per month)) and the extra printers. ear- tion. read it. as follows: - (Hon. Mr. Martin was willing to allow-
ployed during the session, each of them “That in view of the principle of vot- the bill «to stand over, but pointed ont 
receiving salaries which in the aggregate ;ng by ballot, and the secrecy thereof, that a clerical error had occurred in the 
amounts- to between $3,000 and $4,000. no reasons of public policy warrant any printing of it. It stated in the bill that 

Each employee of the provincial mu- disqualification provisions as against any hotel licenses were to he increased to 
senm, including the curator, taxidermist person or persons, or class of persons, as be printed, the members of the opposi- 
and caretaker. set forth in section 3 of bill No. 13—“An be increased to $200 a year. This was

Each employee of the hospital for the act to amend the Provincial Elections clearly wrong, 
insane, including the medical superin- Act.” ! At Mr. Speaker’s suggestion the order
tendent, steward, plumber, clerk, garden- The amendment was seconded by Cap- for the second reading was discharged- 
er, fourteen attendants, matrons, cooks, tain John Irving, 
laundresses, etc.

ment.

-o-
February 14th, 1899.

Saint Valentine, patron of surprises, 
presided over the affairs of the House 
to-day and there was a huge surprise in 
btore for the members of the opposition. 
It came in the shape of a telegram from 
Nelson, where Mr. Hume was re-elected 
by an overwhelming majority.

There was an air of excitement appar
ent in the chamber directly the House 
opened, and the members, particularly 
those to the left of Mr. Speaker, were 
like the proverbial dogs attending a fair, 
for they could not keep still a moment. 
As soon as there was the remotest pos
sibility of news being received from Nel- 

first one and then another left Ms

spector to forthwith post up, or cause to 
be postedf-up, In a conspicuous place at 
the mouth of the mine, or at some other correspondenc
conspicuous place thereon, a copy of such Hon. the Attorney-General “Yon have 
notice, in order that the workmen in our assurance of that." 
and about said mine may become aware There was some 
of the contents thereof.” about the motion, Mr. Speaker having

That section 25, sub-section (13), of the j been given the two in the wrong order, 
said act be amended by adding thereto and ultimately the motion was disposed 
the following: of by the debate being adjourned.

“(a.) All vertical shafts of a depth of Quebec Conference,
fifty feet or more shall be provided with Mr Tnrner m0Ved that a respectful 
a cross head and guides, and such cross addras8 be presented to His Honor the 
head shall in all cases descend as such IAcutenant-Governdr, praying Mm to 
shaft is sunk, so that at no time shall it | causc fo be laid before the House a copy 
be at a greater distance from the hot- j Qf a„ corrcsponflence, or any memoranda, 
tom of such shaft than thirty feet l that hag pftKsefl between this government

nor any
ernment had ever attempted to coerce 
tie civil servants, and Mr. Deane said 
he referred to friends of the late gov- 

That was too wide, said Col.
misunderstanding

ernment.
Baker. That might be taken to refer to 

the street. Col. Baker’sany mart on 
speech was devoted to a- humorous at
tempt to prove a want of logic on the 
part of the government, in the course 
of which he made several mis-statements 
and some very illogical ones.

Mr. A. W. Munro (Chilliwack, govern
ment) said he could not help but rise in 
response to the charge that the govern
ment lacked logic. He did know at least 
that men had told him it was as much as 
their 'bread and butter was worth to vote 
in a way the late government didn’t ap
prove of. Opprobrious epithets had been 
applied to members on the government 
side by members of the opporition. They 
had motives imputed to them; they had 
been called hounds; and it was said that 
because the Esquimalt election was so 
close was the reason this measure was 
brought down. He protested against 
this course of conduct on the part of 
the members of the opposition. They 
had said that no member of the late gov
ernment had ever asked a member of the 
civil service to vote for -them. It was 
not necessary for that to :be done, for 
under the system it was known they 
wore expected to do so. 
ment were afraid the civil servants would 
vote against them the worst that could 
happen to them had happened last July.

Mr. Booth (N. Victoria, opposition) did 
not wish to give a silent vote on the bill. 
The province was paying big salaries, in 
some cases too big, in order to secure the 

best talent available, in the civil 
service and now it is proposed to say to 
them you can’t vote. That might have 
been advisable under the old system of 
affairs when there was no secret ballot. 
He did not believe in the disfranchise
ment of judges. That was only a relic of 
days gone by when there was an open 
bahut, but was altogether unnecessary 

Everyone should vote if they were 
Of course there were two 

of voters, those who desired to 
trade their votes and those who wished 

: good honest government, and if the 
latter could be disfranchised it would 
I"1 a good thing 
ial to keen the government in power. 
They had got there by a trick and would 
exhaust their ingenuity to retain office, 

it was intended to have two courts of 
and he was afraid of the

i PROSPECTING FOR MINERALS 
BILL.As soon as the words were read Hon.

Bach employee of the Department of Joseph Martin and other members of the 
Education, including the superintendent government benches said the resolution
of education, four or five inspectors of meant nothing at all, and Mr. Speaker was also on the order paper, but Mr.
educational institutions; board of exam- said there was nothing in it. Speaker said this measure would come

________ iners, clerks in the department offices, Mr. McPhillips was immediately on hi Hi within the scope of the section already
. ............................... . The ex-Premier said he believed the etc . feet with the enquiry: “Can I speak to referred to. Hon. Mr. Martin strongly

on in any shaft which shall have attain- ]eader ot the government bad no objection Each employee of the Provincial Home the amendment” objected to that view of the case, main-
eda depth of two hundred feet, unless , bringing the correspondence down, and, Qt Kamloops, including the superintend- Mr. Speaker (sternly)—“No.” taining that the clause to which- Mr.
suitable provision shall have been made , he believed, thcre was Some correspond- j pnt and his assistant, cook, fireman, and Mr. McPhillips—“Can’t I give some Speaker referred applied only to bills af-
for the protection of workmen engaged pnce on this important subject which was I mpdical officer. * reasons for the resolution" feeling revenue and expenditure. 11tv
therein by the construction of a bulkhead at interest to the people of the city Each, empi0yee of the government un- Mr. Speaker—“No, sir; there is no dis- mately Mr. Speaker said the bill ha*
of sufficient strength, or by leaving fif- j o{ Yietoria and 0f the province. The dpr tbe head of hospitals and charities, eussion." better stand over. To allow it to go oo
teen feet of solid ground between said victoria peoplo being so largely inter- such ag resiflent physicians at Clinton, Mr. Ralph Smith (South Nanaimo. : would he to go contrary to the establish-
stopes or drifts and the workmen engag- (igtp<1 -n the spa]-mg industry they were xicolo, Ashcroft. Spallumcheen, Lower government) continued the debate. He ed procedure of the House and as he did

naturally anxious to know what had Qariboo district," Okanagan Mission. 150 said the members of the opposition had not wish to overturn precedents oo
been done at the conference in regard Mile House, Greenwood, Fairview. Clay- accused the members on the government tily he would recommend that e
toit oquot, Englishman?si River, Mission side of the House of being unable to give be laid over until to-morrow an

Hon. Mr. Semlin said thrive was no oh- Qty, etc. reasons for the legislation proposed in : would give a ruling upon the poi
jection whatever to bringing the corres- Each employee of the hospitals at New thus measure, and had said that they j writing,
pondence down, but he did object to the Mreatmingter * Victoria, Cariboo, Nanai- were simply following in the lead of the !

1 tenor of some of the remarks of his hon. Kamloops,. Vancouver, Golden, Nel- Attorney-General. There h as as nsual j J geeond ^fl^g of
friend. The sealing industry was not a ^ tInion_ Fort Simpson. Vernon, and no truth in that charge. The members | L” " Minister’s bill relating to 
matter of interest confined to Victoria thp RetnRe Home, Victoria. of the government side of the House i ^ ®L * licences was also dis-
but to the whole province. Eyen then there had not been men- were in the habit of thinking for them- ;

Mr. Turner said he must have express- tiottpd thè, employees of the various pro- selves and of judging for themselves as , ' -
ed himself very awkwardly if he left the vtncial institutions, numbering several to the beneficial results likely to accrue j PRIVATE BILLS.

! impression on the Premier’s mind1 that hundreds, including artisans in several from any legislation proposed by the i j bp Vancouver Northern & Yukon
! he had intended to refer to the business mechamcal trades; the administration of government. They were not prepared to | Raj|way Bill was passed.
' as a Victoria affair only; he had tried jdstice department, including caretakers, give any slavish obedience to any man, i ^be B C Telephones Bill was with-

a clear understanding with the Domin- ! to convey the meaning that he realized firpmen and sten<)graphers:; the physi- but the opposition had found it necessary | draWn.
JnLZJÏÏto tEe rights of free I the industry was one of great interest , aidcd by the government who re- tq say something and this seemed the , ,f h chartered Commercial Company» 
mMers lorating claims on Indian re! to the whole ot the province. ceive more than $25 a mouth. He want- only thing they could say. They had , Bn wag read a third time and finall*
^rves and to obtain ^“ssion for free The motion was agreed to. ed t0 know whether it was the intention admitted the good qualities of this meas- , gpd on th motlon o£ >(r. Higgins.
minJrù under ^ taMe res rictioL to Atlin Southern. to omit from the action of the bill sti- ure with the exception of one clause, 3 % , KeMe moved the third reading oS

-»«- Hon. ». McKechnie ,.»««« . ™

claims. .m nm <rom Lon Cobin Vain Atm, n»«a™d “ ““jZ'S Sloo, mohiS. Who, th. Attorn,,- up.,,'. Bill wo, Md m
J. M. KELLIE, thence to Atlin City, and from there to ,ts 9C0p^ Jfe h d(,I>rive so many General made it plain that no such in- tee with Mr. MaePherson m the

Chairman. Telegraph Creek. The company is to the pwpMJl to thus ^ P r tention pxigted anJ that gchool teach. cha ir_ rpportpd complete without ameud-
Another report from the same commit- have a capital stock of one million | h Macnh’erson (Vancouver, govt.) ers would not' be affected by the bill, it, the repqrt received and the 

tee recommended that the hill introduced pounds, and the incorporators'_are G. , _ - q thp debate in an eloquent Mr. Turner’s arguments were gone. :v d a third time. , d„
by Mr. Clifford (Cassiar) to amend the W. Mitchell of Ottawa. E. C. Hawkins , -h duri whieh he was repeatedly Then the opposition fell back upon a - tv, Helgesen moved the■ seco ^
Placer Mining Amendment Act be re- j of Seattle, and J. H. Greer of Victoria, t ’ . d b opposition members who method which none could commend, the of the Pine Creek Flume C p Jf
ferred to the speaker’s ruling was re- The hill was read a first time and re- , ^menced imputation of base motives for the in- ^ ^ and „ doing sosaid that the co^
ceived. ferred to the railway committee : to the Sputation by traduction of the measure. They had y would be subject

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS BILL. memhers on the other side of the House accused the government of having poll- ^ Ihe \Vatarminprs »vll,
of discreditable motives on the part of tical reasons for introducing it. _ The wQ) therwige be unable to obtain any,
the government in bringing ia. this mèas- member for I ictoria city finished his ‘ benefactors. His ex-

M = pboTtU. m«'dx,;-,ie
su,!|> a proposal as that made by the com 

the miner with small capi-

son
seat an$l made his way to the telegraph 
operator’s room with the question on his 
lips: “What is the news?” The first re
turns were chuckled over by the leaders- 
of the opposition, for they showed a ma
jority for Farwell of one. True, the re
turns were from a small place, where but 
five votes were cast, but Mr. Pooley said, 
“Things, are looking well," and seemed 
quite happy. But when the snow-under 
came, as came it did, there was not 
much looking happy on the part of Mr. 
Turner’s followers, and when they saw 
posted up on the bulletin board a notice 
reading as follows, they were chagrined 
and thought wicked things: “To the B. 
Co. Government,” the notice read, “Let 

Valentine, J. Fred Hume."

tom of such shaft than thirty feet.” _
That section 25, sub-section (20), ot ; ^ Bomb,i'0n of Canada, or any 

the said act^be amended by adding there-Qther party> in relati0n, to the Quebec
Confèrence of 1898.

The second reading of this measure

to the following:
“(c.) No stope or drift shall be carried

ed in the bottom of such shaft.”
6. That the following recommendations 

be made • with regard to the administra
tion of mineral laws:

(1.) That a . complete record shall be 
kept by the department of mines, in Vic
toria, of all free miner’s certificates is
sued throughout the province.

(2.) That provincial land surveyors 
shall be" compelled to file seperate field- 
notes of each claim.

(3.) That a copy of all changes in the 
Mineral Act passed each session shall 
be posted at every mining recorder’s and 
gold commissioner’s office.

(4.) That steps be taken to arrive at

me be your
Thé time of the House was aga’n 

largely taken up witÉ a discussion of the 
Provincial Elections Bill and some ex
cellent speeches were made. Kalph 
Smith brought his heavy artillery of elo- 

to bear with telling effect on the 
opporition and Mr. 
some truths which went home. A feature 
of the proceedings was the maiden 
speech of Mr. Richard Hall, third mem
ber for Victoria city, who denounced the 
bill very strongly and had prepared a 
long list of the provincial employees who 
would, he claimed, be disfranchised by 
the proposed legislation. Mr. Hall gave 
the reporters the impression that he had 
a strong speech prepared, but had for
gotten most of it.

Mr. Neill, of Albemi, made some im
portant amendments to his Bureau of 
Mines Bill in committee, and as some of 
the members wished to see the amend
ments in print the committee rose and 
reported progress to give them an oppor
tunity of further discussing it.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock and prayers were read by Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay.

1TRADE LICENSES.1
If the govem-

quence
MaePherson told

wn

now. 
qualified.

The bill was intend-1

MOTIONS.RETURNS.
Hon. Mr. Semlin brought down returns The Paris Exposition.

in response to an order ot the House Mr. Heimcken moved: “That the at-; ure__
calling for the correspondence between tention of the provincial government be took up the question previously referred 
the provincial government and Messrs, directed to the fact that a World’s Fair to in regard to school teachers being al- 
Mackenzie & Mann in regard to crown xvill be held in Paris, France, in the year lowed to retain their franchise when 
lands at ICitimaat, also a return showing 1900.” _ ; other employees of the government were
the names of those who had been re- Mr. Heimcken said a World’s Fair disfranchised. He moved as an amend-
fused grants of crown lands. . wag going to be held in Paris------ j ment that section 3 be struck out. „

PETITIONS. Hon. Mr. Semlin (interrupting)—How | Mr. Speaker—“The amendment is on
By Mr. Green (Slocan, government) on do you know? T v u 1 Woll 'Heimcken—1“Will Mr. Speaker

T n O.viroui ,ln,i nthore nsk- Mr. Heimcken—How do I know? Well, Mr. “ . ., ..tat tar Ifch fll!ndmentS to the Me- I know by having received papers from kindly state the grounds upon which the 
ing for such amendments to me * Q Oountrv and we all know that amendment is out of order,
chamc’s Lien Act as would give them go trid Countir and^ Mr. Speaker quoted from May in sup-
and other material men protection. Re- —^ »e Fr nee of W it t of the ruling, it being made plain

TFStrsssr®»»- s»-- ■ ™ rrs sr«s ïï.—,, hp-hnif nf ft W Mit- viiicial government should take the was to move xne turee ui ^

-j—f je»to t lit Jiz ‘”8
,,H,« to, tie Imomo,.#™, ot the Atlm the' resolution Mr. Helmchen d«ire<l to debut, «Ith
Southern Railway. Received. ^ ^ ^ Qf # w(|rld,s fair Mr. Speaker on the subject, but was not

REPORTS. at Paris was a “fact,” whereas as a "mat- allowed to do so. .
Mr. Kellie (Revelstoke, government), ter|>f fact it was a presumed fact, there Mr. Helgesen (Cariboo, govt.) sai e

In resuming the debate on this meas- 
Mr. H. D. Heimcken (Victoria, opp.)ision now,

..f making the collector anything hut 
i- nistvvial officer. It. was now propos- 
lh- should be allowed to tamper with 

lists, which, if allowed, if he can, 
«hanging an initial put a name-on the 

the gerrymandering of Sir John A. 
i"iiahl would be nothing to this. As 

i al of election petitions. Before the 
« nation from Manitoba it was con- 

1 that the election ended the fight, 
only a preliminary, and if that 

to be followed and the courts

ure.
state that the supporters of the govern-
ment had “no use” for the forces of Victoria had nothing to say but that the 
Her Imperial Majesty, but he could as- bill was so bad that members on the 
sure them, speaking at least for himself, government side of the House could not 
that he had as sincere an admiration support it. But the hon. member for 
for the forces) on sea and land as any Dewdney went further than any and not 
hon. gentleman opposite. It seemed to only said there was a motive, but sup- 
him that clause 3 of the bill, about which plied that motive. He said the govern- 
the most had been said by hon. mem- ment realised that they were approach- 
bers, divided itself into two parts, first, ing their doom and were afraid of the 
that in regard to the civil service em- civil service votes.:. If that be true, if 
ployees, and second, in regard to the the government really think the members 
Imperial forces. Taking up the first part of the civil service are opposed to them,
Mr. MaePherson said that if in British and the opposition have the same idea, me 
Columbia the same civil service 'com- surely then it is quite plain that the 
petitive examination system obtained as opposition are striving by their opposition ftcq 
did in England, there might be some legi- to the bill to secure for themselves the apy 
timate reason' for desiring that employees support of those voters.
in that service should continue to vote. The proof of the fact that the govern- wo, 
In Great Britain prior to 1874 or 1875 ment was acting disinterestedly and m Ca:

pa i was to
The bill was read a second tune 

will be committed at the next sit
ôt the House.

tal
am
tid

BUREAU OF MINES, 
r. Neill (Albemi, government) en
ured his Bureau of Mines But 
ugh committee in excellent style, 

“fifing some important amendments an* 
iuc flentally cutting the junior member 
for tYictoria on the “raw.” The amend

ai
gui
tinIS

was
! decide the elections it was wise 
i" some provision as was in the 

interregnum during 
| the House might be able to sit. 

-"Vi' the government credit for the 
'.<■(< of the suggestion as to the 
- of the votes at an election.

■ VV. McBride (Dewdney, opposition) 
' think clause 35 of this bill and 

ilions Petitions Bill Were sim-

s made are as follows:
) Every person applying for a cortt- 

of efficiency, on satisfying the duly 
nted examiners that he has passe* 
irse of practical, analytical or assay 
| in any school of mines or college in 
hn, Great Britain, or Ireland, shall ba

• make an
‘N

» a c

K'V'hi - ■ ■ ,;.ii

i
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eChtht trL^BndatTm1floTthe duly _»/ '} tha? toe rlro^J^dltLT^ntatned^ to n Vtî “ >?" * Î2 tr"at to the MWfo#** the collectors,
pointed examiners, and on payment ofS a | their eleven to ro^bTreSed and *3£**i $2? 7 ® m < the ““ m?de s0 much diSerence
fee to be determined by the Lieutenant- the petition of toe A «S»*’ ♦i.**” manner stated. | to members of the other side he womuGovernor inSl; but n sha.l rest with j Railway Oompany^e^ferâibac^to I m£hT Te^?"* d08ena °f 0,868 I *V^ U‘
the examiners to decide whether such $he committee with Jlfr back to I might mentton. _ | Mr. Turner continued to debate the

ssisj» vsrstifi«frlSl^r.r. , sttwfuasws
m the opinion of the examine!., 1 j by the committee on a misunderstanding being dismissed during the month and Hon. Mr Martin—What is the
!L™n^tthe<^^nrttSt3râ^ ^Ulred n°tiCe haViDff b6en #emng .payment up to the time of taking'I 

d.hcrenou, require such _ candidate t The-^^a6. received: and adopted, they should have.been paid for the un- ! way and withdraw it.
dmun nwes^ry M £° TAXATION- ®*pired portioa of the month in which \ Mr. Turner insisted that he had a

“(3 ) The examiners aondoted i’v the tirml Hail <Vlctoria. Opposi- they uere not employed. ; right to debate the matter, and continued
(j.) Ibt examiners appii ntc , uon) presented a petition from Hon. J. ®f- Henderson (New Westminster, to do so, whereupon Hon. Mr Martin

Licutenant-Governoi-n-,ou « . • 8- Helmcken and others, protesting Govt.) corrected the leader of the oppo- said: “I think we will keep it to now ”
tlt,ed to receive a certificate of effi< M agam^t any . amendment being made to ®i«on, informing him that there was no : Mr. Turner inttojated that while toe 

Lieutenant-Governor-n. -vuneti , the Municipal Clause Act by which toe >a^ to compel a month’s notice being present collectors might be al right 
may from time to time prose,-,be rules and , city «>f Victoria would receive increased dven, either by a public or a private there was no knowing how soon they 
regulations for the carrying out of uch , power, not enjoyed by other cities of employer. , would be dismiss* and the new ap-

=.he province, for the taxation of real, Mr. Turner said that it was a common pointées so fix tie list as to exclude 
estate. The petition was received and Practice in British Columbia whatever | voters who might give a decision against
ordered to be printed. toe law might be. No business man the government

words “sub-sections (1). (Ml and (;il . JUBILEE HOSPITAL. would think of dismissing an employe! Hon. Mr. Martin said that the govern-
Mr. McBride wanted to know Wt- When the last message to the Times ?ngaged by the “onth wîthout SivinS ment did not need anything of that 

sayers at present practising m the pro- left. the house to-night Mr Helmcken s-months notoce. ; kind. They could beat their opponents
vince would be protected, as haa lw was speaking, to the resolution moved ,Jle IeaiCr,. °f »the °PP<>sltion again every time in a fair field. Nelson elec 
the case in the legal and medical nrufts-, b ^ Higgins with respect to an in- ÉW€,t ®nJhat P°rtl<>n of the section cut- | tion yesterday afforded an illustration 
sions. Mr. Neill replied that under the quSry into mmagetsJni 0f tha“ j“ ^ng off the army and navy vote, claim- : of that. (Applause,)
act such persons would have two Mars bilee Hospital, the special point being ,mg u condltlons of the existing i Mr. Deane (North Vale, Govt.), after
in which to qualify, and others coming Mr. Kellie’s allusion to a patient who SW llaf , . m‘srePresented by the ; the insult offered the members on the
from other parts, holding certifiai-tes Of had been refused admittance. Mr. Press’ a5,7,tbat *” ™e 014 Country mem- government side fly the leader of the
an equal grade to those provided for iri Hélnïçken said that the patient referred *rs °f * • ?ervi^e .were n°t prevented I opposition who ha< imputed most un-
the act will be saved the trouble and ex- to had been refused admittance to the fu°m exercisl®£ their franchise. As to ; worthy motives to‘them, would oppose
pense of obtaining new certificates. Mr. hospital at Kamloops, and the author!-. *•6 pr°p°®aI to exempt■ from the opera-, any withdrawal of :the section.
McPhillips undertook to make (’.ear ties of the Jubilee Hospital withheld _,aa- °a , e * ,,*U servants as : Mr. Turner maintained that it 'XT->= «
what the member for Dewdney meant, admittance until the reason of the re- ;!!r;Vv? t#an a montlL. he I dangerous thing toi allow the collector
and was informed by Mr. Neill that Mr, fusai of the Kamloops people to admit ,1 ,Yas prepost*rous. J? hat i the authority whici would enable him
McBride was no doubt quite cample of cpuFTbe ascertained. ™ Bayi”g ^at* >*?■ changing an ini dal to place on the
expressing his own meaning. Mr. 'Higgins’s motion was adopted. have the'riJf* * 'm- 8 skau d i a man who was not entitled to vote.

Mr. Eberts entered the House during KAMLOOPS & ATLIN RAILWAY. ceivtng $25 Should not"” m8n ^ ! where toe’^ ,n’t’,nW ?f Wa!1,”gtan 
the discussion and not knowing what lÿ The report of the committee on the Mr Veto (îtoerni Govt.) upon this - Change oWuch an “toitiaTm^de'toat dtt 
gone before, asked a similar quest,op. bill to incorporate the Kamloops & At- last point dealt with by Mr Turner fqrenw d hat dlf"
He wished to know if the asSayers hold- lin Railway _Oompany was adopted on asked where eyen this would be morel Mr. Deane said that had the ex-pre- 
mg certificates now m the prownca nooM;. motlon of Mr Helmcken, and the bill illogical than the condition in toe old : mier based his objection to the Section 
be protected Mr. belli said lie belie.*d was read a third time. act providing that a man living 365 1 on those grounds in the first place there
there tire only two such in the Pro' mw. ^ BEAD A FIRST TIME. days in the country was fit to. become ! might have been sotne reaso/for agree-
Mr. Eberts said he had been mfo M ■ PeM|c measures were introduced and ? Tater while the man living 364 days : ing with him.
there was only-one, Mr Thompson, ef read a firgt tilne ag fanows: , m the. country was not. Nor was’it cor- i The debate was continued, by Mr. A.
Aiberni. Mr. Neill said .hey would be ^ Act t<>: amena the OoUnty Courts rect td.say that toe majority of soldiers j W. Smith, and Mr;i Turner again had
protected on the production of their eer- Act-eAttomey-General. ’ °F saUors in the Old Country had the ; something to say. Hon. Joseph Martin
t ideates. An Act to amend the Companies Act tight to vote. The voting in England i said he was willing at, the time he spoke

Mr. Green-(Slocan. govt.) wisned time -Minister, of Finance. was uP°n householders or other special ! about it to withdraw the section, but
to see the amendments in print, ami tor An Act tq amend the Legal Profes- fra°chise,. and only one in about every ; now he would not dQ so. The ex-Pre-
tliat purpose moved that the committee- gionsùAct—Attorney-General. thousand soldiers were qualified. \ mier seemed to forget that he was no
rise, report progress and ask leave to An-Act to amend the Land Act—Ohief Mr. McPhillips (Victoria, Opp.) reply- loDSer the leader of the house, and
sit again, and this course was adopted*^ Commissioner. ing to Mr, Neill, contended that length ! wished to run thingsj to suit himself as

MUNICIPAL CLAUSES ACT. An Act to amend the Villages Fire of residence was no test of capacity for ,were-
This measure, introduced by Mr. Protection Act—Mr. Neiil. citizenship, whereas wage-earning abili- j Mr. 'McPhillips asked if the Attorney-

Deane, was down for second reading, but WATER FOR MINERS ty certainly was. As to the remarks I General did not regard the Victoria by-
by consent stood over. Cônsideràtion was given in committee Previously made by Mr. Neill that a ! dect}0H as showing the feeling of the

The House then rose. with-Mr. Henderson as chairman of the commanding officer might in any event ! People just as much as the Nelson elec-
bilh' -to-incorporate" the Pine Creek Prevent his men from going to the polls | ^
Flume Co. The amendment of which to vote’ he found m the English authori- .™)n- Mr- Martin repi.ed with 
Mr. Deane had given notice prohibiting tty ? ^?rers “n ejections a provision £?c electi” in, Vie;
the use of Chinese or Japanese in the tha* sold‘ers should be confined to bar- ™ria had been won on sectional and 
works of the company, and also for the yacks 011 Section days except in order fictitious lines, while In Nelson the . 
authorizing the company foi lay its I°r. outpost or picket duty, or if they ple .had been left to give an unbiased 
telegraph 'and other electric wires un- *f4h*d to reeord their votes. He held : yerdl<;t the, cotise of the govern- 
derground, if this course were preferrel th?t no commanding officer could over- m5;nt ai‘d the real issues of the day, and 
to the stringing by poles, were incorpor- rlde.this general law. As he opposed ! where Mr. Hume had had but 15 of a 
ated in the bill. It was also provided sPecial legislation against any body or majority at the recent general election 
onf a of Mr. MacPherson that c ass of men’ and as tbere was no pre- tie .noy^ had more than ten times that
whenever’ “the company should enter a cedent for such legislation against mem- j majfj™y;
town1-of other municipality with any of bers, ot the Imperial forces in the I McPhillips the*,moved an amend-
their works the consent of sneh muni- motherland or any other colony, he j “?ent Providing^ that the power given to 
tipality should first necessarily be ob- moved as an amendment that all the i the collector to correct technical or 
tained i : words in clause 3 after deputy sheriff cjerical errors in the names of voters

TMs affiitodment was ODDOsert bv Mr be struck out. | should be exertiisedÀinly on the appli-
Peedtide, ahd defended by Mr J iM Mr" Neiu replying said the authority 6atl0^ of ,the Parties concerned. The,
Martfe, Mr. Green and other represen- cited ^ a junior member for Victoria ^Rto^rose ®?d Jhe C°m"
tatives of city constituencies, beiijg fin- waa something of a ‘boomerang,” and on subjection J of section

„„ . . , , . ally adopted on a mixed-vote division Proved just what he(Mr. Neill) hud said. I * Progress.
- , registry, and such appeal , ^ jg to 9. The commanding officer might, if he ■ A-TLIN SOUTHERN WITHDRAWN.

reÏÏttoreratl^LoLh<toali he Yhe i Hon’ Mr- Martin then moved to make YeJe ^ inclined, order all the men on I Hon. Dr McKecBnie, in view of the
trar ef the e ^ Z entry by the company from their works fabl?ue duty and thus,prevent any from : statement by the ^airman of the Pri-

crdwn lands conditional upon the' Totmg’ .' oiif .eato> i vate Bills Oommittoè, tnat the petition
city of Victorto and the district wMrftor consetot of the Chief Commissioner be- XTÇ®j»*.4t Baker pigtmçMMcfi, in Mr. | ^-thl4$t^n Railway had been
at Vancouver hL ! » ine obtained. He thought that too Neill’s argument, which,-had- so- delight- 1 reported inadvertency, asked that the
the cnnrt vith ot much latitude had been allowed to pri- ed the members of the government. He j action of the house in granting leave for
, d ] th respect to all business j vate companies in the past and emphais- said that a man living in the country îhe introduction of this company’s bill,
■vei^»«rf0mi.<he at vhT, aty °.f ed the necessity of parting with no .por- 365 days was entitled to vote while the ; m Passing the first,jading, of this bill 

c • -Lhree judges shall coni9ti- ^ion of the heritage of the people ex- man living here 364 days was not. This aa^m Jts reference to the railway com- 
tu.«Ua °f . 6i i. • ourl,.. . eept jfor walue received therefor. was' where all the government members ! Puttee be rescinded. He also asked for

I ie hull Court shall sit at Victoria j ; The amendment was accepted by the bat* laughed, bnt what was the fact i e~X®. to withdraw the bill.
ST e im*! • ii m January and comroitteibJwhich rose reporting the bill now? The government proposed that 1 This was consented to.
we first Monday m March, May. Septem- Complete with amendments. The re- the man living to the country 1§2 days I MESSAGE FROM HIS HONOR
ber and November, and such sitting may j port will be considered at the next sit- should have a vote while the man only I Hon Mr Cottn nresentea
continue until the Friday of the week ! ting of the house. being here 181 days should not. Why : from the LieutenantHo™r
following each said Monday. The Full } : 1 ATTiTN ^îiOTTT'FTlïMîN did not the members ~~ " *“
SS Monday in'januar^and Z S i df

anTsuchaysitS mat ^ 1 withdrawn o^Lg*'to^fusionthtoh «d ^ ^arttiy, and" Co.onel Baker - .

tinue;mtil the Friday of the weL fob | X "c^t^ ^a^rnoon.6 ^ , Hon. Mr, McKechnie explained dear- j " Comntilto u^n^'messages was or- 
lowing each said Monday. Provided, Mr. Speaker said it would be better y and succinctly the reason for exempt- dered for Thursday and the househowever that the Full Court sitting ' to holder the subjer ùnti^to mor- ™g ciyiI servants earning less than «800 joumed at 6 o’ctock; the h°USe
either at Victoria or Vancouver may h® row, a8 there was a question whether Pfr aM™. This applied to such peo- j
toi°!£jfd d8y ,the„term the house could withdraw a bill at that ple. as the jamtore of schools and other j AROUND THE HOUSE
the Sitting above provided for.’’ stage public buildings, etc., whose connection | _ X “•
VittoyriaaPPeaVWMCh Sh°Uld hZ heard at '..QUESTIONS ANSWERED. with the civil service was only incident- Something About Members, Measures
Victoria or \ancouver, as above, may, TutfrhfcvfiV al or supplementary to their regular Manure T * u ^xeasllres,i>7 consent, be heard at Vancouver U lowing questions avocations Men who did not depend and Mattersofjnterest.
Victoria, as the case may be. i 1. What amount was voted last ses- %?n*ei f, 8alalde/ tTT !he p r»yine! The much-talked of mortgage tax

w v x , „ , lr 1CfJ sion tp construct the wagon road from f u h°^^ eould not which the members’of the late govern-
, ,. Wednesday, Feb. lo, 189H _ Revelstoke to canon of Columbia river? tei'™vbe Fe®arded or ment were so unwilling to touches dis-
Another uay which furmsheHopportti^- 2.. Name of gold commissioner in 52"servlte" : posed of very sumnikrîlv^bythe* bto^in

ties for the bom orators of the hoii ie. charge of exnenditureS The principle involved with respect To trod need hv toe >,„„ <r-. . bul‘™«">= Esc,.. ’I^RftSSSSSwft,25$~oa. *. -«*. did ™, SS5S&S*-£?^fÇSA5:
Act the junior member for Victo ia : f0 Ascertain toe value of work done I pp y to them- and the government dm Assessment Anta „ , Ame°d tbe
togdhma:^0PP°drtl;ni^ °f niStJngUi b" ‘ after the expenditure had been made? '°tend that they sh»uld be d>»tran- 179 of the Statotes"8 tht^bill

s is sÿas »• »»s
being made thereto by such amendilftif P Hon Me Semlto replied as follows- ex-Attorbey-General contended that so nr„dgeS of the members of the 
providing that the act shah not appjkj . L six thousTnd dollars B00n, as,the Se«et Ballot Act passed in government wto have been re-
any minister of the crown or to 2 J D- Rildinld England in 1872 the enfranchisement 1 -rt. ,
scluiol teacher. This is in accorda®» 3 /Yes ■ ■ of members of the civIT service there i . 0 Gompanies Act Amendment Bill,
with the statement made by-Honj«K«. In October 1898 bv Mr A D Gnm- Wc,as decided -”P<>n as a sequence. The ' mT^I,1101106.,05 by Hon- the Finance
Attorney-General when the hill «mu inin" T E ’ - . . adoption of competitive civil service ex- Munster, strikes out the section in the
down for second reading. It - 5 As estimated bv Mr Cummin,» aminations had nothing to do with the old act wMch defines registrar-general
have seemed from what had tKfen 93g Dy vummings, toatter. .as meaning registrar-general of titles,
that with this amendment there wolfE? PROVINGTAT ft upuiams httt , Mr’ MacPherson had not said that it and exempts toe Hudson’s Bay Co. from
be but little for the members of the ELEVIIONS BILL had. What he had claimed was that ir compliance with certain regulations re
position to have complained of butK;i Jh i * 1?to. committee of the British Columbia adopted the priostole 8atdmg the filing of its balance sheet ‘«ntm ^ t k. , , ...
seemed, as the Attorney-General sÆ. ' tlk a 0°a ^ ^î°vm0!a Elections Bill of competitive civil service examina-! The Attornes-OenCral’s act to amend tr.-GntifJ con®,st chiefly of yhatis called 
that they were anxious to waste the tflb eraT^wItA mÏ Hon. the Attorney-Gen- tions, the principle that prevailed in the County Court Act strikes out the from ^ pj!0îect the banks

^■ÈkL-, ’ ’ ' ll- ®ooth m ,tbe chair. England instead of the svstem of ap- ciatise providing that'every Countv Court eros,on- We have built brush mat-
o" r8e house aim mu™ tiuE-WSs Tnoï ^ i Hon. Mr. Martin moved the following pointment by political favor, there mi tot iudee must have been’a barrister in am : t?,’,W1hlfh are ?ank aIong the banks
ed in regarding section 8, the secc im a8,ap amendment of section 3: then be some ground for the désirai In- tual practice in tofe roovt^f Je i fnd Loaded down with r°ck. During the
sub-section of that clause beings ' (2) No judge of the Supreme Court, franchisement of toe civil service seven years and de^rolto,,?1 ]C t aSt fiSCal yCar 1 succeeded in protecting
under discussion when the house r >8f - '*criff or deputy sheriff, no employe of After further debate by Mr Éberts 1 never to have beet in operation TheT : ^ ™8nner 0Ver 3’(J0° running feel
at ti o’clock. Hon. Joseph Martin shou S th? Provincial government who is in re- Colonel Baker, Major-General Kinehant ' feet of the measure vJi al=è I °f nver bank‘ and the work is being ex-
eigns of impatience when the ox-I’rem ce.pt of sala,7 of at least $300 a year and Mr. Turner, the amendment offered Judge Bole wto to lon-L ho i “ ! teaded at the P^ut time.”
insisted upon prolonging the debate, a „„ ?r upwards, no sailor, marine or soldier by Mr. McPhillips was rejected bv 19 in the Vancouver nnm-tt b ’ t0 Slt Mr' Roy w&s tben questioned as to the
offered to withdraw the sub-sect ® m , the Imperial^ service on full pay, to 14, and the section as amended by the 1 Another chance iAmad» a, «V ♦ * | overflow surveys, and he replied: that
granting the collection of votes, the i ™ and no oflicer in the Imperial service on Attotney-General adopted. 7 ! members of the leLf!!!! # f mterest to j they had unfortunately lost by the dis-
thority at any time to correct any er Zi fuI1 pay> sbaU be entitled to have his Section 3 being disposed of toe oppo- 1 bill b-ought in br thl b<! astr°ua fire at New Westminster a large
in the spelling or initials of any name £ aame Placed upon the register of voters sition took on further interest in thé I intituled “A! Bin to A t”6™! Portion of their plans and records, conse-
the occupation of any voter on the rej 8 Ielectoral district. This section bill until section 8 was reached which ! Professions Art” 'it vu 5e ^e»‘l . quentiy it will be necessary to obtain
ter. Mr. Turner and bis followers “T P9t apply to any minister of the provides for the correction of mi^spel- "which nrovidet that h ^ ® ** 6laU8.e ! new data ¥f°re a final r$ort can be
sinnated that the intention of the ela, l8î CTŸZ° to,any scho01 teachers." ling of names or other clerical errors^y ! citors riust resifl^in » te” and ,soh" ! Presented t,0 tije departmenf>t Ottawa,
was to enable unscrupulous agents ; .Mr- Helmcken was anxious that delay the collectors, the Attorney-General ex 1 gix months hefore toî pr0T‘,nce ’Ç881 j Of courtie.' Mr. Roy wà/along the 
the government to tamper with the li d j should be granted to allow the amend- plaining that this section-had been sug- ! the bar n th 7 be called to : Fraser river ^tWo seasons Spd was tons
for improper purposes, Hon. Mr. M , ment to- be printed. gested .by one of the best informed and i ates of the R™!i vT, mea®ur,® ®radu’ enabled to see the water at aB its stages
tin waxed very warm in eo,isv(,i,en Hon- Mr- Martin objected to any such most experienced vote collectors in the I placed on the^Zml ¥lh,aiy College are He established water gaujes at different
and offered to withdraw th, (-!nl unnecessary delay province, Mr. Robson, of New Westi | grates ‘ ^ ** uniTeraity 1 Points all the wny from SuS
rather than waste any more time ab< ■ Mr- Turner condemned clause 3 again, minster. It frequently occurred that the ! The Re™„„ m a „ | up to Quesnelie, on the upper Fraser
it. Subsequently he changed His m £d : jFd ;9aldi.lt Y,as a Preposterous idea to collector knew a name to be mis-spelled I tm Lj h it,T « Ame''dment Bill in- and besides these they aiso’have anto-
and determined upon retaining .j0 • disfranchise the people referred to. It initials to be wrong or an occupation to trodac d by, tbe Hon, Minister of Fi- ; mafic gauges alon- tidal wntor i
clause, and the ex-Premier. having £ was at of « piece, however, with the be incorrectly stated, yet he rould not w'^Zemployees of la" extend a distanced sixty milro from
patently scored the only point he wj $ general conduct of the government who under the act as constituted correct such b f 2 subject to (he provisions of the the river’s mouth '
ed to make, to annoy the Attorney-G aÇted just as unfairly towards their em- casual errors. This amendment pro- deduct .from the amount due j “What depth does the tide run in the
eral, subsided. : ployes, dismissing them as no.private posed to remove the disability from him to any contractor the sums due Fraser?" n m the

Mr. Helmcken made a good expia employer couM wtomet notice, apd pay- Mr. Turner, supported by.Mr. Brvden ! to men-enpl^ed such contractor for j “About 13 feet at the month anA k 
tion regarding the affairs of the Jubi £ a mere fraction of what was contended that this gave too great à - W n UeetaTNew Westminster’’ 8nd-5
Hospital, and another feature of the d”e them_of thmr mo#th s salti#. The power to collectors, who might s0 : */^he bU1 to amend the Saccesmon Duty ! -He likewise eave- some lnt«w A
ternoon's proceedings was the bringi 1g Attorney-General was tjuite w^U, aware change, the voters list as to disfranchise Act was distributed hair -burn i„ *g. ... _ ga s me interesting de
down of several bills by message fr tbat tbe. employes could not sue to re- many who had everv right to be 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor n cPver without; the consent of thd''crown. "

The Speaker took the chair alBv : Hon. Mr. Martin said, that the consent 
o’clock, and pravers were read bv if g 1 , the crown eônld be obtained by any- 
A. B. Winchester. * ' <me feeling themselves > aggrto-^d. He

Mr. Higgins presented the 12th renl challenged the leader of the opposition

Monday, 29th February, at1119 a.m., fb 
consider bill (No. 66) intituled “An Act 
to incorporate the Atlin Southern Rail
way Company.”

Following is the petition sent in by J.
A. Sayward and others asking protection 
for the material men under the Me
chanics’ Lien Act:

1. That your petitioners are lumber 
dealers, merchants and contractors car
rying on business within, the said pro
vince of British Columbia.

2. That your petitioners in the course 
of business supply material for thé erec
tion of buildings, and otherwise in im
proving property, and to a large extent 
are dealing with the person engaged to 
the erection of the buildings, and not 
with the owners.

3. That your petitioners have now no 
remedy under the Mechanics’ Lien Act 
for the recovery of the price of mater
ials supplied, although the material has 
been, used in increasing the value of the 
property.

4. That ampl.k. protection could be 
given your petitioners by the passing of 
an act allowing a lien for material sup
plied for the erection of buildings, and 
by a provision that the owners would not 
be liable for more than the value of the 
improvements, they would not be in any 
way damnified, and labor could be pro
tected by giving it the first lien.

Your petitioners would therefore pray:
1. That the present Mechanics’ Lien 

Act be amended so as to give a lien for 
material) on the property improved for 
the value of the improvements.

Signed by G. O. Buchanan, R. Mc
Lean, J. xWm. Cockle, H. Byers & Co., 
H. Giegerich, Burdick & King. Kaslo,
B. G. A similar petition received from 
Revelstoke, Vernon and Vancouver.

The petition from the Langley muni
cipality presented by Mr. Munro asked 
that all rural municipalities may be au
thorized and empowered to assess a wild 
land tax on all wild and unimproved 
lands, not to exceed five per cent, on- the 
assessed valuation of the land, thus en
abling them to reduce the rate on im
proved lands without loss of revenue.

oil

use

“(4.) The

examinations.”
In sub-eection (2j, line three, strike out 

the words “sub-section (1)” and insert the

FRASER RIVER SURVEY
Mr. Roy Explains to a Reporter What Is 

Necessary To Keep the Fraser 
Navigable.

The following is the gist of the Mil 
to amend the Supreme Court Act:

“The full court for the hearing of ail 
appeals or other matters and the eSsi 
posai of all business w-hich may be law-, 
fully brought before it, shall sit at the 
city of \ Ictorl* and at the city of Vsui 
couver. Appeals in actions or matters 
in which the writ of summons was issu
ed or the proceeding commenced in any 
registry on the mainland, and appeals 
from country court judgments, decrees, 
or orders made upon the mainland shall 
be heard at the city of Vancouver, and 
all other appeals shall be heard at the 
city of Victoria, 
appeal is entered at Victoria or Vatp, 
couver and is held by the court to be' 
wrongly entered the court shall direct 
that the papiers shall be transferred <to 
the proper

A recent issue of the Montreal Ga
zette contained the following interview 
with Mr. Roy, the resident Dominion 
government engineer in this province:

Mp. Joseph R. Roy, agent for the de
partment of public works in the Pacific 
province, and also resident engineer, ar
rived home on Saturday for a few weeks 
holidays, and was interviewed yesterday 
at his residence on Sherbrooke street. 
One of the chief features of Mr. Roy’s 
two years in British Colombia 
make a survey of the Fraser river with 
a view not only to improve navigation 
thb lower portions of that important 
waterway, but to minutely discover its 
conditions right up to the lakes, and to 
devise means if possible to prevent toe 
periodical overflows which have in the 
past wrought so much damage to the fine 
agricultural lands which are located 
along the historic Fraser. The survey, 
Mr. Roy states, occupied about eighteen 
months, extending from the mouth of 
the river to;, a: distance of 359’miles, or 
up to the Stewart Lake, which is one of 
the highways to the Omineca and Cas
sia r gold districts. The observations 
made were of a most complete character, 
there being eighteen men employed on the 
survey in question.

As is generally known, the lower part 
of the Fraser is navigable to steamers 
drawing as much as 24 feet, and they 
go up to New Westminster. Above this 
point river boats are employed, although 
the water is of good depth for twenty 
miles or more. However, Mr. Roy ex
plained that from New Westminster 
down, and especially around the mouth 
of the river, the bottom and banks 
such as they are liable to shift from 
season to season. The division of the 
banks is constantly going oh, as they 
are formed of silt deposits and offer but 
little resistance to the current, so that 
each year great Slices are washed away, 
forming bars, and other obstructions to 
navigation along the river.

By this means the channel is liable to 
change from year to year, and as a mat
ter of fact, the resident engineer. states 
that when the Fraser nears the sea it

course 
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has a great tendency to change its 
in a southerly direction, and thus 
out a new channel.

“And what effect would this have 
erally?” Mr. Roy was asked.

“Of course,” he replied, “this, would 
have very serious consequences, for if 
two outlets were thus formed, the re
sult would be that neither would 
sufficient

gen-

possess
depth of water to admit the 

steamers which now go up the Fraser. 
To prevent this possibility we have been 
carrying on extensive works at the 
mouth of the river in order to control 
the channel and maintain it to the 
ent position.”

“What has been the nature of the 
dertaking?”

pres-

un-
'
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distributed botoi vCC TL°n to7 ! He likewise ®aye SPme interesting de
bill which is intended^ provtoe f<5’toe °ther. important works
Collection of ™ wh‘ch hav0 ***“ earned on in different

parts of the province, more especially 
flying in the two Kootenavs. Th<,

jèollection of succession duty op insü
Hon, Mr, Martin said that the section ,fraies; held W deceased persons ,«$mg i„ the two TCoefonave fro,- » > -~ 

wa8 suggested by an .appointee of the ,!n the province and domiciled, witbm the for instance between the TTo ^Xn 
gentlemen opposite, but.that the govern- tpr,2Imce « th<? time, of death. ”, i A*“; . 2 PPer and
ment fSr their part were quite prepared , ' ^ railwajr. committee will mee£ ,jon .improved^nd as this was ^th

it. r »t

s,fflV $»*{.•

How to Cure Consumption
The Board of Health of the State of Ohio, in ita 

official report on the subject of tuberculosis, says- 
“ We should thoroughly realize that consumption 
is communicable and, therefore,
The gravity of the disease should be

*9» preventable.
_ appreciated.
Ceaselessly, during every hour of time, by 
night and by day, fourteen persons die of 
consumption in the United States 
and about one-seventh of all who die

alone;
... âlQOQrp

the civilized races die of tuberculosis of 
some form.

/V
“ Consumption in its earlier stages is, in 

many instances, curable as well as provent- 
able, but the chances of

à
recov

ery are greatly reduced by 
living in an atmosphere highly- 
infected by the germs of the 
disease, as the patient may re
infect himself.

4‘The

‘W
germs may be de- 

f/r stroyed by burning the expectora
ted matter, or by casting it into a 

solution containing a 
strong enough to kill them.”
' The only guaranteed remedy for 
sumption is Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
which has been the standard remedv for 
the past fifty years. It heals, the irri
tated surface of the throat and lungs, 
thus preven ting infection by the 
of consumption. It is sold by all drug
gists on a positive guarantee that the 
purchase money will be refunded in ease 
of failure to cure. 25c., 50e. and Bl a 
bottle throughout the United States and 
Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s..3d. and 
4s. 6d.

JL
disinfectant

con-

germs

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.1

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
Whiskies :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKABA A preventative against Cor-
3 rosion and Pitting in Marine Boilers-

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS 00. ENDERBY and 
VERNOK

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

J. PIEBGY 8 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prints, 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
25, 27, 28 and 20 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C.

Ihighway before the opening of the 
Crow's Nest Pass railway between the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific and 
such flourishing towns as Rossiand, Rob
son, Nelson, Kaslo, etc., toe importance 
of improving navigation was very con
siderable. Up to last year there had been 
considerable delays at the Narrows, 
caused by low water, yet the dredging 
done and the closing of several subsi
diary channels by confining the water to 
the main channel, has been the means of 
obviating all such difficulties. Mr. Roy 
is also engaged in improving navigation 
on toe Kootenay river between Fort 
Steele and Warner, a point on the Crow’s 
Nest road, and likewise on the Columbia 
between Revelstoke and La Porte, this 
being the route to the Biig Bend country, 
which is famous, like almost every other 
portion of the province, for its rich min
erai deposits.

He also had a month’s experience last 
summer on the Stikine, where the de
partment had a snag boat engaged re
moving rocks, snags and other obstruc
tions that could be removed by such 
craft. Mr. Roy has a high opinion of 
this stream, and he states that there 
were thirty river steamers employed last 
season between Wrangle and Glenora.

Mr. Roy having had a good deal of 
experience in railway building in both 
Quebec and Ontario, was naturally 
much interested in the construction of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass line, which he 
siders a perfect triumph of engineering 
skill as weil as a lasting monument to 
the company’s enterprise. The grades 
and survatures are first rate and, in fact, 
he says, they have built a magnificent 
road, and towns are springing up like 
magic all along the line.

“Why,” concluded Mr. Roy, “you can
not figure out in your fondest dreams 
anything to compare with the province 
of British 'Columbia, and, of course, it 
makes one proud to be a Canadian.”

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday handed 
down his written judgment in Beavcn 
vs. Teague, and under it the defendant 
comes out $126 ahead. The plaintiffs, 
who are the trustees of the Green. Wor- 
lock & Co. estate; sued on notes-held by 
the old banking- firm but the defendant 
counter-claimed for plans prepared by 
him for a new brick building, which was 
never built on account of Mr. Green’s 
death. The plaintiffs recovered'judgment 
for $624 on the notes, and the defendant 
recovered judgment for $750 for his ser
vices in preparing the plans. L. P. Duff 
for plaintiffs.and J. M. Bradburn for re
fendant.

She Used the Reli- 
/ able Diamond 

Dyes.
a

Results Were Satisfactory 
and Pleasing.

For Carpet and Rug Makers Diamond 
Dyes Mean Success and Profit.

Htiving a Carpet mi make and a geed 
deal", of coloring to do,. I thought I would 
give- the Diamond Dyes a trial. I aseil 
them1, and they produced most beautiful 
colors, and I was pleased with the effects 
in. t&e Carpet. I am a farmer’s! wife, 
and after this wto! use only the Diamond

eon-

MRS. NELSON WOOD,
Campbellford,. Out.

MISERY ÏN A HOSPITAL.

Rheumatism Made Life a Burden—South 
American Rheumatic Cuss- Lifted It 
—A Permanent Cure.

A OURE FOR ASTHMA.
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave- 

home and business in order to be cur
ed. Nature has produced a vegetable 
remedy that wto permanently cure 
Asthma and all diseases^ of the lmsgs 
and bronchial tubes. Haring tested rts 
wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases <with a record; ef 90 per cent, 
permanently cured), and desiring to, re
lieve human suffering, I will send free 
of charge to all. sufferers from Asthma, 
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
nervous diseases, this recipe, in German, 
French or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail. 
Address with stamp, naming this pa
per W. A Noyes, 920 Powers Block, 
Rochester N. Y.

The life o# John E. Smith, of Amusa 
Wood Hospital, St. Thossas, was 
long round of misery, 
dieted wiBh rheumatism. He tried all 
manner of cures without much benefit. 
After having taken half a bottle of 
South American Rheumatic Cure ho 
found great relief, and four bottles cur
ed him peimanently.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Halt &

he- was so af-

Co,

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

Digby, N. 9., Feb. 14.—A fire started 
in Messrs. Cetny & Bros, dry goods 
store. The fire spread to several ad
joining busines establishments, and caus
ed much damage.

MR. JUSTICE CHITTY DEAD. 
-----o-----

London, Feb. 15.—The Hon. Joseph 
William Chitty, a lord justice of the 
court of appeals, is dead. Sir Jos. Wm. 
Chitty, K.B., was bom in,1828 and ed
ucated at Eton and Oxford. He was 
three times stroke’of the tOxford Boat 
and married a daughter of 9ir Frederick 
Pollock, the first tisronet of "that naine.

A CARD.it

Reverend A. H. Macfariane, Franktowo, 
Ont., advisee ail men who are weak and who desire a speedy and perfect cure to h 
write to

DR. G. H. BOBBRTZ. 
tSa Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich

What Old 
Timers

Old Cassiar and Cariboo 
Talk of the Proposed M: 

Amendments.

Clifford’s Bill Looked Un 
Them With Disfavor—T 

It Unworkable,

At,the present session of the 
tare a bill is being introduced b; 
Clifford, the opposition member
siar, to amend the Placer Mini] 
which has hitherto given such I 
satisfaction in the northern plaça 
of this .province. The bill has 1 
been referred to in the Times a 
length. Briefly, it contemplates I 
largement of the placer creek I 
from 100 feet in length to 200 fa 
the extension from base to base! 
hill on each side instead of from j 
to summit on each side, as was f| 
the case. In tbe case of discovers 
the provisions of the present art] 
altered that one discoverer may I 
claim 500 feet in length as cod 
with 200 feet under the old law. J 
new feature of the bill is the p| 
“that the upper fifty feet of e] 
dinary claim, and the upper one-fd 
each discovery claim, shall be ] 
trust for the government of the pi 
to be by them, upon toe expira 
two months from the date of re 
said claim, put up for sale at pub 
tion by the gold commissioner of 
tric-t in which said claim is situa 
per cent, (ten per cent.) of the d 
of such sale to be paid to the led 
ers of said daim, and, provide! 
where a group of adjoining elai 
recorded by a party of free miners 
company, then the portion beloa 
the government of the province s 
one-fourth of the whole, taken fi 

claim or claims, and comiupper
at the upper line of such gre 
claims.”

The large colony of old Cassi 
Cariboo miners who now make 
homes in Victoria are naturally n 
terested in the proposed amen 
which seem to meet with gene: 
favor. The present law is but i 
modification of the law which wa 
ed in the sixties through the efl 
Judge Walkem, whose zeal in pr< 
the said legislation was the cause 
return for the constituency.

Aid. Humphreys, who has hi 
mining experience in British C< 
placer mines condemned the cont 
ed change as a silly attempt to a 
laws of this province into a reset 
to those of the Territories and t 

“I have lived for yearskon.
North,” he said this morning, “at 
not think in that time that I evei 
a serious complaint against the 
laws of the province, which were 
sally recognized as being just am 
table. The proposal to double ti 
of the claims simply means that th 
derful riéhes of the Atlin placei 
will be pratiicipated in by one-ha 
number of men who would sett 
work there and acquire wealth 
the old rule. He thought the prei 
mensions of the claims were i 
enough. He also condemns tbe fii 
•fraction to be reserved by the j 
ment as an unworkable piece of 
tion, Which would end in untold i 
and-confusion.

"Mr. F. Page, clerk of the cour 
was gold commissioner in Caribo 
(Who mined in that district and 
Peace river, likewise expressed tin 
Ion that toe amendments suggesi 
Mr. Clifford were anything but -i 
provement on tbe old law. 
was a simple, easily-understood mrt 
which the miners considered fail 
just. He did not think that the a 
mentis would be approved by the d 
themselves.

Another ojd Cassiar miner, Johd 
combe, denounced the alterations 
posed, and said that the enlargeml 
the dimensions of the claim and t] 
serve for the government’s use 
•equally objectionable. “The goveri 
gets enough off the miner,” he 
“without imposing any additional 
upon them in this form. When 1 

lin the mining country t always op 
| may step which proposed to gi 
friends of the miners Who were no! 
dents in tbe -district. I Shall opposi 
step such as the proposed one, 1 
would faeilitate such an arrange! 
Any one with a claim of 200 feet 
creek such as Bonanza or Eldorado 
who knows what riches tbe Atlin c 
may develop), would be a million! 
He recognized the fact that -these C 
mi^ht not turnout to be as rich as 
of the Klondike, but if they did, lOf 
was quite sufficient.

Chief Sheppard recalled the old 
on Williams creek before the pri 
law* came into force, and when 
claims were 100 feet square. This v 
ed very well on the places where 
creeks were narrow, but where 
stream widened, three miners w 
sometimes have claims parallel to 
mother, and only one of them wool 
-n a lead. The law was subseq-m 
intended to admit of claims bedng et 
100 feet in length and extending 
the summit on the other, thus giving 
miner the advantage of any benches 
covered. He thought any change 
ss contemplated in the amendments 
tested ‘by Mr. Clifford, would resui 
infusion.

The

In a recent letter from >v ashing 
D- C., to an old friend, Major G. 
studer, for twenty years United St 
-msul at Singapore, says-. “Whili 
'8-3 Moires I became acquainted i 
^ .liniment l.nown as Chamberls 
1 "Vn Balm, which I found excel 
Sg'tinst rheumatism as well as aga 
^retess of the throat and chest (gi' 

-much easier breathing).
-oneh of pneumonia early this week, 

applications freely applied to 
broat ;8nd chest relieved me of h 
i, ît, 1 would not be without it 
r'ythtogf'* For sale by Hende 
Etes., wholesale agents, Victoria
fancouver.

I ha

icditi® M <one article In the lim 
that gfyes so large a return 

ae,^mey as a good porous strengthe 
(■town.’ such as iQarter’s Smart Weed 
TO Plasters.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FJIIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 189Ô. 7 >S B=-v, v .tgvi â. .* •* "À .. ' >' ‘ 5rÂZ;i^■8*55 = AGrove hotel et th6|;Nelaon & Fort Shep- ! early days of the town, and built the 

pard railway station. ■ Great Northern Hotel, which was <ar-
imyrigonatpnt, for bigamy, has been 

: liberated.
Burt Baker, one of the comedians of 

| the Savoy Theatre company, met with 
a very painful accident yesterday morn
ing. He was experimenting with gaso
line for light effects' when the retort 
exploded. Mr. Baker was enveloped in 
flames, and before they could be extin
guished he was badly burned about the 
head, face and hands.

It is reported that Captain Mclnnes, 
of Moodyville, will take a small steam

What Old 
Timers Say

groceriesProvincial! Provincial News. The completion of the. Nelson opera ried away by the flood ir 1894.
house supplies the city with a splendid ! - ____
place for holding pubjw balls as the floor greenwood.
has been laid with that end id view. It, Aldermen Jakes and Naden have re
will serve as the scene. Of a large charity signed.
ball after Lent.,, V ■' , Several new hotels are to be built in
’ The hockey match, Married vs. Single, • this city.
that was to have been played on Satur- ; Mr. Gordon, of the Bank of Montreal, 
day afternoon, did not come off. Forty i is engaged at the local branch for a 
six married men and two bachelors turn- short time.
ed up, and as this made the sides some- 1 The news came from -Cascade that a 
what uneven a scratch match was play- team hauling a load of powder on Chris- 
ed. tina Lake broke through the ice and

was drowned. The driver escaped.
A Iocai Board of Health has been or- 

The other night, while the hockey game ganized. The members of the board are 
was in progress, some petty thieves en- the mayor, police magistrate, city clerk, 
tered the club dressing room and stole , city engineer and medical health officer, 
gloves, overshoes, caps and half a dozen G. P. Spiendler has returned from 
hockey sticks. This is not the first time Sandon to work his properties in Pass 
such depredations have been committed. ► Creek camp. He expects to remain in 

Elizabeth1 Evans, four months old, during, the year, 
daughter of Mrs. Evans, Joseph Evans’s Several men were injured on Friday 
wife, was buried from the family resi- afternoon when the roof of the building 
dence on Second avenue on

Gazette inState of-Ohio ; in it* 
E tuberculosis, says: 
e that consumption 
fore, preventable, 
lid be appreciated, 
v hour of time; by 
ben, persons die of 
Li ted States alone; 
E all who die among- 
of tuberculosis of

earlier stages is, in 
as well -as prevent- 

le chances of recov- 
reatly reduced by 
I atmosphere highly 
I the germs of the 
the patient may re-
rlf'
rms may be Se
ing the expectora- 
ly casting it into a 
r a disinfectant 
Itliem.”
fed remedy for con- 
Consumption Cure, 
landard remedy for 
I It heals, the irri- 
Ithroat and lungs, 
Ition by the germs 
fc sold by all drtig- 
luarantee that the 
pe refunded in case 
15c., 50c. and $1 a 
I United States and 
I Is. 2d., .2s..3d. and

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Cheese, Î5 cents lb.
Christie's Sodas (2M lbs.), 30c. 
Lipton's Pure Lard S's, 65c. 
Bladdered Lard, 15c. lb.
Pure Lard (in bulk), 1234c. lb. 
Sugar (granulated), $5 25cwt.

Mr. A. E. Woods is suffering from a 
dislocated shoulder, the result of a fall.

; Gilley’s pile-driver has resumed oper- 
1 ations on the foundation and wharf for 

the new fish-freezing establishment.
Supt. Stott, of the waterworks, is a

busy man these days, and few realize the Iaunch to ^ Bennett to engage in 
ground he and his assistant have to <rov- ! the AtHn trade. Captain Stalker of the 

| er The late cold snap was re- , Moodyville ferry, has resumed command
. _ ! sponsiblef for the bursting of a grea , of t^e genator after a few days’ indis-

Clifford’s ^Bill Looked Upon by many water pipes, and, although the ition_ Qays
v ‘ | superintendent has attended to some,

hundreds, he is positive there are hun
dreds more, which have not been re
ported to him. In the course of this sys- 

; tematie inspection of every water 
; vice, however, bursted pipes are con- 

At the present session of the Legisla- tinually being discovered, and, in such 
bill is being introduced by C. W. ! cases, the supply is promptly cut off;

nor is it again-turned on until the repairs
mace in strict compliance with the ' officer of R. M. S. Empress of China,

was presented with a gold-mounted and 
engraved walking stick, made from the 
wood of the steamship Beaver, on his 
leaving for England. The stick was in
scribed as follows: “Presented to G. D. 
Bowles, late chief officer R. M. S. Em
press of China, by the crew, 1899,” and 
was accompanied by a handsome set of 
ebony brushes with solid gold mounts 
and engraved with monogramme and 
date.

Old Cassiar and Cariboo Miners 
Talk of the Proposed Mining 

Amendments.

A Large Number of Mining Com
panies Incorporated This 

Week.

ROSSLAND.
Some Orders in Council from Ot

tawa Published for General 
Information.

The above prices are strictly SPOT CASH 
in our store. No discount.Mr. C. W. Ireland, an old-timer in this 

province, having resided in Vernon and 
vicinity for the past ten years, has re
signed his position as police magistrate 
for Vernon and removed, with his fam
ily to this city, where he intends to fol
low his profession as a barrister.

Lieut. G. D. Bowles, R. N. R., chief

Them With Disfavor—Think 
It Unworkable.

ser- JAMESON,
The Provincial Gazette, which is is

sued to-night, will contain the following: 
The West Kootenay Brick & Lime

Hire a
Clifford, the opposition member for Cas- ] 
shir, to amend the Placer Mining Act, 
which hag, hitherto given such générai . At a meeting of those interested in the 

ti.<faction in the northern placer fie s : cause 0f temperance it was decided to 
„f this .province. The M has already i rporgauize the loeal branch of the Domin- 
hrvii referred to in the Times at some : .Qn AUiance_ The new officers elected 
length. Briefly, it contemplates the en- ; are. president, G. B. Cross; vice-presi- 
largement of the placer creek claims j Rushton; secretary, R. J.
from 100 feet, in length to 200 feet, and treasurer, J. Black. The financial
the extension from base to base of the presented showed there is $40
hill on each side instead of from summit ^ trea^ry 
to summit on each side, as was formerly i Work wag commenced on Monday. on 
the case. In the case of discovery claims - foundations for the new cannery for 
the provisions of the present act are so : the gt_ Mungo Company, on the rite re- 
altered that one discoverer may have a ^ occupied by the Western Fisheries 
claim 500 feet m length as contrasted mpany_
v.-itli 200 feet under the old jaw. Another j ^ Magonic Temple îs to- be rebuilt 
m'"' feature of the bill î P ; on thé old site and work was commenced
“that the upper fifty feet of: each or Qn M(mday Mr GTant, the architect, 
dinar}- claim, and . h ld in 1 who has the matter in hand, expects,
c:ich discovery ca , province weather permitting, to be able to have
tru.-t for the government of the province home of Union and King Scio
to by them, upon »e expiration of ^ M „rder
two months from the d^e of e ^ . A1(J Gnley has been preparing to have 
said claim, putinp laid certain sidewalks which had - been
tio» by th? -SuId fw Maim ^ situated 10 petitioned for, but, in obtaining the street 
trict in which saWelaimj 1U £ grades, it was found that the
l,vV cent. <tei* raid to the le^al own- buildings encroached on the street. Un- 
eLSof sari daL and, provided that der the circumstances, the sidewalk can-

group of are %£££ at, ^place otriNtondiy af-
ri'"r,kt thm the nLrtffin Mongîng to ternoon of Florence, the 3-year-old 
company, then po . .. , daughter of Mrs. Laderoute, of Revel-tbl’gi>VernoMhewthole”fromt^ stokS The funeral took place to the 

r c]aim or claims, and commencing Roman Catholic cemetery at Sapperton, 
•U tL upper fine of such group of by

Ç large colony of old Cassiar and! Complaints have been made, says the 
miners who now make their Colombian, by lessees of _ water lots 
-i-aro naturallv much in- steamboat men, and others interested m

shipping, that the dumping of debris 
b t t wi,th general dis- I from burned buildings on the site: of the

STeh™ STftSt ; old c. P. K Wharf is . menace to their
fa™. ' , „ ,,-i.jpb was nass- interests. They claim the action of themodification tile hrJ^ fte effor^g of tides and the current will gradually
Judge Walkem, whwe zeal in promoting wash this material away and distribute 
the said legislation was the cause of his ; it along the water front, thus m time 
let urn for the constituency. making the approach to Ihe .wharves

am Humphrevs, who has had long now building or in contemplation, too 
minin'- experience in British Columbia shallow for large steamers. Of course; 
placed mines condemned the contemplât- there is a good deal to b?sald™botJ1 
’d change as a silly attempt to alter the sides. It would certainly be an improve- 
taws of this province into a resemblance ment to have the whole water front neat- 
to those of the Territories and the Yn- j ly cribbed and filled in, and ™ that 
k0n -I have lived for years in the the channel^ would be improved rather 
North,” he said this morning, “and I do than otherwise, but an isolated fi«™gte 
imt think in that time that I ever heard : might easily have the effect tearva.- 

complaint against the mining Whether the city has authority to fill m 
hws of the province, which were univer- : on its own property is another question, 
an fccogni^ed as being just and equi- ! Certainly the permission of theharbor 

table Tiie proposal to double the size ' master, if it is necessary, has not been 
of the claims simply means that the won- obtained, and .'t 's understood this offi- 
tful rMhi of the Atlifi placer fleMs ; «« win shortly look into the matter 
tm he pratlieipated in by one-half the The masquerade ball h<dd on Monday 
number of men who would settle and night under the auspices of the Assembly 
work there and acquire wealth under : Club was a brilliant and shining success, 
the old rule. He thought the present di- The large numberof 
mentions of the claims were i ample j were eagerly responded to, and the ele 
enough He also condemns the fifty-foot ; gant little assembly room was crowded 
fraction to be reserved by the govern- with merry maskers, who thoroughly en- 
wri as an unworkable /ece of legisla- j joyed themselves.- 'Thei co,ttnmes ^how^«-» >» ™“"> w"“” i * Krssfiîs z is.

MrC°F.UPage, clerk of the conrt, who ! number of years managed the real estate 
was gold commissioner in Cariboo, and : and insurance branch office of Lowen- 
who mined in that district and in the; burg, Harris & Company m this city. 
Peace river, likewise expressed the opin- j has Phased the good-will of this por- 
ion that the amendments suggested by j turn of the firm’s business trom; Mr H. 
Mr. Clifford were anything but -an îm- I M. Grahame, who lately purchased the 
provement on the old law. The latter j company’s entire business m this pro- 
wa.s a simple, easily-understood measure, g V1^e* 
which the miners considered fair nnd

mente wooiTb7awroved'by the miners j Mr. F. Eickhoff on Carnarvon street, 
themselves ! At the annual meeting of the Local

Another old Cassiar miner, John Gis- Council of Women the following officers
were elected: President, Mrs. A. J. Hul

GBOCEB.
Thursday^ in which. Hugh McKee was storing sev- 

The child died of bronchitis. Rev. Gan- eral tons of ice fell in. There were about 
dier read the funeral service. The in- ! a dozen men in the building at the time, 
terment was in Laurei Hill cemetery. I packing ice, when, without a moment’s 

William Pinkston has been discharged warning the roof came tumbling down, 
from the Sisters’ Hospital. Some time Most of the men escaped with serious 
since he was struck on the head with a bruises, but R. A. Marshall was pinned 
rock and his skull was fractured. The by the falling roof. He was taken out 
result was that his head had to be tre- ; of the building after some difficulty, and 
panned. The operation was successful, ’ it was found that his leg had been brn- 
and now Mr. Pinkston is as well as he ken above the knèe. He was taken to 
ever was. I the Ottawa house, where Dr. Schon at-

Robert Zimmerman was held for two tended to him. 
weeks upon the charge of taking dental 
tools belonging to Dr. Findley, has been 
sent to Nelson jail for six weeks.

VICTORIA, B.a33 FORT ST.,Company, Limited, has been incorporat
ed, with head offices at Nelson and with 
a capitalization of $50,000.

Robert Albert Muskettj merchant, of 
Vancouver, has assigned to Wm. T.
Stein, of that city. A meeting of his 
creditors will be held on March 3rd at 
3 p. m. in the office of Bowser, Godfrey 
& Co., Vancouver.

The Lieutenant-Governor has been 
pleased to make the following appoint
ments: Alex. Moffat, Cranbrook, to be 
a coroner, and Jàines Bordu, M. D.,
Fort Steele, to be a coroner for the pro
vince. The resignation of James Galla
gher, of Big Bar, as Justice of Peace 
for Lillooet, is accepted.

The Lardo-Dnncan Gold, Silver &
Copper Mining Company, Limited, non- 
Personal Liability, receives incorpora
tion. The capitalization is large, being 
$ 1,500,000, and the head office at New 
Westminster.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Fairview Consolidated Gold Mines Com
pany, of Fairview, will be held at 3 p. 
m., February 14th, at the office of S.
F. Washington, Hamilton, Ont.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Upper Columbia Navigation &•
Tramway Company, Limited, will be 
held at the company’s office, Golden, On 
March 6th at 2 p. m., for the election 
of directors and general business.

A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Kaslo & Sloean Rail
road Company, will be held at the 
pany’s office, Kaslo, on March 3rd, at 
noon, for the purpose of authorizing di
rectors to issue bonds to the amount, 
including bonds issued, of $30,000 per 
mile of railway.

Notice is given that Edwin Durant, of 
Rossland, has been appointed attorney 
for the Le Roi Mining & Smelting-Com
pany, in place of W. J. Harris,;

Hopkirk & Spence, of Vancouver, 
have assigned to John A. Donaldson/ A 
meeting of the creditors will be held in 
the office of N. F. Hagel, Vancouver, on 
February 28th at 3 p. m.

The War Eagle Copper-Gold Mining The Pal1 of death has hovered 
Company, Limited, non-Persfgwl; n ilny ,a diseased heart, looking for the
bility, has been incorporated,, with:■ a ®ic^er of the candle, and Dr. Ag- 
capital of $1,500,000, and head offices new’s Gure for the Heart has stepped 
at Greenwood. between the patient and the grim

The Tyee Development Company, hand> an<1 nursed the sufferer back to 
Limited, is authorized as an extra pro- &«**«**• and permanent health, 
vincial company. The head office is at Petric- of Aylmer, Que., had heart dis- 
45 Leadenhall street, London, Eng., e®se!for five years, was unable to work, 
with a capital of £15,000. The local, Tfio doctors gave kirn up to die many 
head office is at Cowiehan Bay, Van- a Dr. Aguew*s’ Cute for the
couver Island, and Clemont Liniptom, Heart gave him relief in thirty min- 
Qf Clevelands, Cowiehan Bay, is at- ntes.j and four bottles cured him. 
torney. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and

The Mother Lode Mines, Limited, non- 
Personal Liability, has been incorporat
ed with a capital of $100,000, and head 
office at Rossland. The company will 
develop the Mother Lode, Daiyi vand 
Ajax claims, in the Burnt Basin, Mc
Rae Creek, Grand Forks, mining di
vision.

The name of the Dominion, Building 
& Loan Association has been changed 
to the Dominion Permanent Loan Com
pany. . f A;- A

A number of Vancouver capitalists are 
seeking incorporation for the Camp Mc
Kinney Mines, Limited, with a capital 
of $25,000, and head office in the \Fj 
inal City. The company intjend to pur
chase and develop the Banner and Gran
ite claims in that

chase legal sub-divisions 16, see. 23; 4, 
sec. 25; 1, sec. 26; all in township 20; 
range 20, west of 6th meridian; a total 
of 9,710 acres. He further states that 
the lands are vacant and available and 
adjoin Mr. Roper’s property, but that as 
he has already purchased from the Do
minion government more than the stipu
lated area of 640 acres, as provided for 

e regulation for the disposal of 
lands in the railway belt in British Co
lumbia, the minister recommends that 
he ije authorized to sell the above men- 

i(d parcels of land to W. J. Roper at 
the regulation price of $5 an acre on 
the usual terms for sale of Dominion 
lands.

A Dominion Order-in-Council is publish
ed amending the regulation in regard to 
cutting timber on Dominion land in Mani
toba and Northwest Territories, 
within twenty miles of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in British Columbia. 
Hitherto it has been provided that saw 
logs taken from a berth under license 
must be manufactured at the saw mill 
of the license to be operated in 
tien With the berth. A petition has been 
presented to the Minister of the 
terror from residents of British Colum
bia asking that the provisions be 
amended so as to permit the 
of timber berths to sell the timber 
thereon to mill owners, and the inspec
tor of agencies at Winnipeg concurring 
in the request, the Governor-General in 
Council has granted the request and 
has ordered that the said clause shall 
he and is hereby rescinded so far as it 
applies to the railway belt of British 
Columbia.

The fire and police committee at thd 
meeting held on Tuesday decided that 
$35.000 will be required to bring the fire 
brigade into a more efficient state. Chief 
Carlisle stated that a new central fire 
hall should be built; an additional en
gine supplied, while a fire ladder is badly 
wanted. Seven new men will be required 
and three teams of horses. These matters 
are to be laid before the council. The 
police station is to be connected with the 
fire alarm system. No less than 25 ap
plications were received for positions on 
the police force. Three additional men 
are wanted immediately, and the mayor, 
and Chief Stewart were appointed a com
mittee to select from the number of ap
plicants, they to report to the council. 
The men will act in a special capacity 
and be supplied with bicycles to patrol 
outlying districts. One of their duties 
will be to see how many street lamps arc 
burning nightly.

Mr. T. M. Bowerman, of the Province 
editorial staff, on Tuesday received word 
from Bracebridge, Ont., that bin father 
had passed away. Mr. Bowerman, sr., 
bad occupied a prpminent government 
position in the Ontario city for many 
years, and was held in high1 esteem by 
his fellow citizens. He was 65 years of 
age at the time of his death.

in
CARIBOO.

Messrs. Mclhtosb Bros, will soon com- 
Alroy Caryn, an Englishman,. 24 years ’ mence cutting lumber at their new mi!; 

of age, died at the hospital on Thursday 1 near 115-Mile House, which will fill a 
of pneumonia. He had been sick only : long-felt Want in the lumber line, 
a week. | Mr. Ed. Walker, of Bridge Creek, has

The masquerade given in the Dominion ; a contract to put up 500 cords of wood 
Hall under the auspices of the Golden ■ for Mr. W. Allan. His men are at work 
City Social Club, was in every way a i and the contract will be hustled through, 
success. There wete about fifty couples | There came near being a serious ex- 
en mask, and a goodly sized audience of plosion of a sleigh load of powder and 
spectators. The costumes of the mask- ! dynamite at the 59-Mile House. One of 
ers were varied, picturesque and some ! the teamsters who recently hauled con- 
were beautiful. The cake walk, for a siderable coal oil up the road, and whose 
large, fine looking cake, was an amusing sleigh was saturated owing to some calls 
feature of the evening’s entertainment. \ leaking, had the misfortune while loaded 

The resignation of Mr. Joseph Squires with explosives to break a bolt in his 
as chief of the fire department has been : rack, and while attempting to put a new 
accepted, and Mr. Charles Collins, the ; one in at the blacksmith shop at 59, the 
assistant chief, has been authorized toi new hot bolt ignited the kerosene, and 
act as chief until a permanent arrange- it was only through the heroic efforts of 
ment is made. "" ! the teamster in speedily extinguishing

The Red Mountain line is building a J the flames that prevented a fatal explo- 
spur from the depot to the British Am- sion.
erica Corporation warehouse. The men j* Owing to the heavy snow, wind and 
who are working at it have encountered j rain storms of the past week, our opera- 
about three feet of solid ice to cut ’ tors have been kept hustling keeping 
through. wires up and maintaining telegraphic

John McDonald, who has been em- communication with the outside world, 
ployed on the outside at the War Eagle, 
was on Saturday put; to work on one or 
the machines, and met with1 a very re- Rumor has it that Hawkins Bros., pork 
grettable accident. By some means he packers, will open a meat market in 
fell down a shaft a distance of 30 feet j Armstrong this coming spring, 
and fractured his rigfct leg in two places, j A large general merchandise store is 
He was taken to the Sisters’ hospital, ; numbered among the possibilities for 
where the fractures were reduced.
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y NELSON.
The wire on the Canadian Pacific 

telegraph fine, along the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway, has been strung to a point 
about 40 miles east of Creston, and is 
expected to be completed to Kootenay 
Landing in about two weeks.

Mr. Harry Wright, former!^ attached 
to the postoffice staff here and who went 
east some months ago to be operated 
upon for appendicitis, has returned to 
the city completely recovered.

The tug Ymir, belonging to the C.P.R., 
is now complete and will be launched as 
soon gs the ice has broken np. When 
she is afloat the steamer Nelson will be 
laid up for repairs and the Ymir will ply 
between Nelson and Kootenay Landing 
with the company’s freight barge.

A deputation consisting of Mayor Nee- 
lands, Medical Health Officer L&Bau 
and City Engineer McCulloch waited on 
J- Fred' Hume with regard to the matter 
of emptying the city sewerage into the 
Kootenay river. The deputation was in
formed by Mr. Hume that he would 
bring the matter before the members of 
the cabinet on bis return to Victoria,

Work on the new English church is 
progressing rapidly. The interior, when 
finally completed, will be extremely hand
some. Work on the interior will not be 
concluded until spring weather comes, 
to, allow of its being proceeded with more 
freely.

Mr. Marshall Hodgson, formerly of the 
Sandon branch of the Bank of British 
Columbia, has been transferred to the 
Nelson branch.

A gold brick from the Athabasca 
mine, valued at $4,500, was on Thursday 
exported by the Bank of Montreal to 
Helena,. Montana, for coinage.

The rifles with which the Nelson com
pany of the Kootenay Rifles will- be arm
ed have arrived in the city. The non
commissioned officers will commence drill 
this week, and announcements will be 
made later as to the dates of drill for 
the company. The uniforms decided 
upon wifi be of dark green, and it is 
expected that they will arrive here short
ly. Slouch hats with red puggaries will 
be worn.

Two mails a week now leave Nelson 
for points on the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way. The days of departure will be 
Mondays and Fridays; the days of ar
rival Tuesdays and Saturdays. The fol
lowing are the names of the post offices 
on the west end of the route: Moyle,
Swansea, Cranbrook and Fort Steele. . __
Creston is not yet a post office, but a GRAND forks. ,
private sack will be despatched for that J- Green dropped dead înthe Stook- 
place c holm Hotel the other day: He was an

Mr." H. D. Ashcroft, who has been con- old residents of Grand Forks. He was 
fined to his room for the past week with a veterinary surgeon, 
an attack of la grippe, is able to be pJbe contract for building Trinity
around again Church has been awarded to Pe:er Me-. dk. uhaskts CATAKKH CURB, BLOW-

The merchants and business men of R:l’“ _____ BK tNUlAJUSU, 25c., acts magically and
Nelson report a revival in business, KASLO. °°'ea T ^ 1 «PPH^tton allays
JanuarvWaSnqU-iet fiT^ /°» kWitb ^ of milder weather i LtionTglvtt, romlort'. 1 Cures cold" to
January. During the past two weeks a there is a decided increase m the qnan- ; tne bead, Hay Fever, Bose Fever, Catar-
decided and noticeable improvement has tity of ore shipped over the Kaslo & i rnal Deafness and all Head and throat
taken place in every line of trade. Siocan railway. ; annotions which If not taken in time wilt

Mr. Harry Wright, chief clerk in the Bursted water pipes were giving the j lead to Chronic Catarrh, and later consump-
offiee of the gold commissioner, has re- plumbers lots of occupation on Wednes- ! tion. it Is sure, pure and harmless, easily
turned to Nel^ph from a tiFep^moptfis’ day. The water commissioner was giv- applied, 
visit to Ontarro,(i Mr. Wrig(itj jgft Jfel-. ing his attention to the hydrants, which 
son on November, 15th last, for,,Toronto, are kept always ready for use. 
where he underwent a successful, opera- The hill for costs in the matter of the 
tion for appendicitis. After ,, spending resolution of the city council to set aside j 
five weeks in thejiospital he returned to the action of the police commissioners i 
his former home^in Beeton, Ontario, to was presented at the’last meeting. It; 
recuperate. ,, amounted to $50, and was approved by |

R1. B. Snider and James Cook, miners the city colicitors. A nmminpnf Wll in „
MondId nT P°rl Hi"’ were ki'Ied 0n The ,ladif Wb° have tbe ft* n>adin” ( dian Western to^? trlated and dieted 
Monday under mysterious circumstances, room .U charge are hot quite satisfied : for years for wbat the doctors diagnos-

£er®. working in a cut by them- with the room assigned them in the new ; ed ^ incurable ease of diabetes. He
selves blasting and no attention was paid city building. They say that their ap- : became so bad that he had to quit 
to them by the other workmen in the vi- plication was made when thé building ' ÿg practice, other complications setting
cmity. About ten minutes after one of was ’ ’ 1 ' * “ * •-'
the explosions two Italians passing the been
cut found both men unconscious and tion in' tbe planning 6f the! structure, j tried South American Sidney Cure, 
Wood flowing freely from wounds in the They h^te Hot taken possession of 'the j apd, to his own surprise,'immediately 
head. They were taken immediately to room allotted them. began to improve. This is
eamp where attention was paid them, WilliStth Goodwin, oùè, of Kaslo’s pio- year ago. He continued taking this
but -Çobk died within an hour after he neer rëMdents, died lii^t' Urîîtay rqorn- gieatest> >'of kidney: specifies, and 
was .found, and Snider within three ing oft flbod poisoning,;the lesult of a 4?y *e $s a well man.

. hours. Snideg came from Beilevile, Ont. giight wound received while working at Sold by Dean & Hticocks and HuS &i 
}4î.- vtiffed Manson has purchased the j Whitewâtêr. He c»m#<o Kal&ottiïtthë i Coj d' ' ' >1

Boilers, <y
Is Spared to Many a Home. Because 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
Never Fails to Cure Heart Disease 
—Relief in 30 Minutes.

ENDERBY and 
VERNON■

Armstrong.
Messrs. Norris & Similey, who have the 

contract for grading and graveling the 
Business was somewhat quiet here dur- ! foundation for the new steel elevator 

ing the month of January, but a gradual tanks for the Okanagan Flour Mills, are 
change for the better;was noticeable dur- j pushing the work to completion. The 
ing the past week. > contractors for the steel work expect to

Quite a number of /dwelling houses are have a force of from 50 to 60 men at 
now under construction. Among the wofk by March 1st, and propose to finish 
most noticeable arethose which D. C. the work in about six weeks.
Ferguson is putting -up. These six -cot- ; Mr. H. Keyes, the manager of the 
tages are situated about half a mile Armstrong hotely w1ro' receSve<r a severs 
south of the main part of the town. | bruising up aft' Vdi-iron by the colliding 

The construction wtek on the dam is of a hand car with à carload of flour, 
being pushed With aB possible speed be- ■ has returned, and his many associates' 
fore high water cofiies. All the men ' are glad to see him around again, 
that can be worked1 to advantage are j The bachelors of Bnderby gave a ball 
employed. _ on Feb. 10th, which was well attended

A Presbyterian chfflbch is to be built by a delegation from Armstrong, Mara 
here. The townsite company has genet- I and Vernon, 
ousiy donated a lot fOr the purpose, and 
a committee has been appointed to re
ceive subscriptions. The committee re
ports that it expects to be in position to 
commence active work on the building 
about March 1.

Howard Cameron has sufficiently re
covered from his récent illness to be 
around again. ’1

Messrs, Dana & Baker have delivered 
about 29,000 lineal feçt of round timbers 
so far at the site of the new dam. The 
contract calls for 60,000 feet 

The name of the new county, just 
across the line from Washington, will 
not be Eureka, as at first planned, bnt I Mr. Wm. Eschwig, of Wardner, is at 
Ferry, being named after the state’s first | Present taking out a foundation for a 
Governor, Elisha P Ferry building he is about to erect on Victoria

, A small blaze occurred in the establish- a™nue The block will be a large one, 
ment of the B. C. Tobacco Company the ba™g forty-eight feet frontage on V.c- 
other evening, occasioned by the igniting avenue. .
of the support of the tile chimney. It At a meeting of the Ferme fire bn- 
was quickly extinguished. G. G Hendepron was elected as-
,, r.___ ~ , .. sistant chief. This now gives the bn-Mr George Gurney of Nelson who ^ a fu„ staff of officers, and judging

has charge of the pile driver that will be by y,e interest shown by the individual 
used on the big railway bridge to be members of the force Femie has a good 
thrown over Kettle nyer, has amved in Wealthy organization. The citizens have 
town with three assistants. The pile responded liberally to the call and 
ârrvong outfit will be set to work at once. enough has been subscribed for the pur- 

Three horses, a sleigh and a quantity | chage of iadders, buckets, axes, etc, 
of powder and hay went through the ice WhiIe engaged loading togs at the C.P. 
on Christiana lake last week. The team- legging camp, near sixteenth siding, 
ster had a narrow escape from drowning. ; jerry Kelly got his leg broken. He 
One of the horses was saved. Thé loss j brought to town and had! the fractured 
to Mr. R. Cameron, who owned the 
horses and sleigh, is about $1,000.
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THE BY-LAW CARRIES.

The Proposal to Employ Part of the 
Market for a Fire Hall Strongly 

Endorsed.

The voting on the by-law to employ 
part of the market building for fire hall 
purposes took place yesterday and re
sulted in an overwhelming vote in favor 
of the step. Only 380 votes were poll
ed, but these, with the exception of 
forty, were in favor of the by-law. The 
vote by wards was as follows:

North Ward ..
Centre Ward .
South Ward ..

Total ................
Majority for the by-law. 300.
Frank Sherwood was down town to

day, the first time since he had his tussle 
with cholera morbus. He says he drove 
thirty miles after he was taken, and 
never came so near dying in his life. 
Afte* this when he goes out in the 
conn ry he will taken a bottle of Cham- 
berla M’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Rem; dy with him.—Missouri Valley 
(Iowa]) Times. For sale by Henderson 
Bros*, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Van

IICTORIA, B.C.

LICENCE:.
FERNIE.

l yesterday handed 
dgment in Beaven. 
ir it the defendant 
id. The plaintiffs, 
of the Greeit, Wor- 
d on notes- held by 
but the defendant 

plans prepared by 
toilding, which was 
nt of Mb: Green’s 
recovered: judgment 
and the defendant 

pr $750 for- his ser- 
[plans. É. P. Duff 
l. Bradburn for ce-

A carload of lumber for use in the con
struction of the new Roman Catholic 
church, has arrived, and work will now 
be pushed ahead as rapidly as possible.

Mr. J. E. C. Holmes, of the Galt, Ont., 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, has arrived to assume the posi
tion of ledger keeper in the Femie 
branch of the same bank.

i ! '

erm-
For. Against.Mr. D. D. Grant has been awarded 

He"did not &ïnklhàtlhë amend-1 the contract for an^8-roomed house for
. . . i -•   x AbnAtff An O (i m q mr n n of root

The demand for Femie coal and coke 
keeps increasing. Shipments for the 
month of January were as follows : Coal, 
3,195 tons; coke, 1,369,

no 24
12camp.

The Copper Mines, Limited, pon-Per- 
sonal Liability, with a capital of $125,-. 
000, has been incorporated to acquire 
and develop the Con verdant, Goldfield, 
Norma and Earnscliffg, claims in the 
Coal Hill camp, Kamloops, and the Inez 
and Rogers at Harrison Lake. The re
gistered office of the company will be 
at Harrison Lake.

Three extra provincial com

4
340 40

combe, denounced the alterations pro- , , „ . ., .
posed, and said that the enlargement of (by acclamation); first vice-president, 
the dimensions of the claim and the ne- Mrs. Jas. Cunningham; second vice-presi- 
serce for the government’s use were 1 dent, Mrs. James Leamy; third Tlc^" 
equally objectionable. “The government president, Mrs Thomas fouler; fourth 
pets enough off the miner,” Mrs Johnston: fifth
“without Imposing any additional tax 1 vice-president, Mrs. Joseph Oliver; 
upon them in this form. When I was responding secretary, Mrs. A: Lamb (by 
in the mining country £ always oppose» acclamation; recording secretary, Miss 
any step which proposed to give to A. J. McDougall (by ^ acclamation) ; 
friends of the miners w3m> were not resi- treasurer, Mrs. M. Sinclair, 
dents in the -district. I ifhall oppose any VAN COUVRIR.
et,'"] the P«H>°«d <>ne- The new by-law to raise $100,000 for
would facalitate such an airangomenti iopr0Tement of the water works
Any one wrth a claim of 200 feet on a pas8ed it3 third reading at Mon-
creek such as Bonanza and d ni hVs councii meeting,
who knows wbat riches the Athn creeks The milk cart belonging to the Valley 
Fay develop), would’ be a -millionaire, j parm Gairy Company, which was left 
He recognized the fact that-these creeks . atanding on the side of Seaton street, 
ffl'ght not turn ont to he as rich asthose ; near the Red Cross Brewery, was set on 
of the Klondike, bnt if they did, 10O feet ; ^re on .Sunday night by either boys or 
was quite sufficient. ! tramps. It is supposed that some one

Chief Sheppard recalled the old days i j]iad sleeping in the covered cart
°u Williams creek before the present ; and either dropped a match in the 
laws came into force, and when the straw or upset an oil lamp. The milk 
claims were 100 feet square. This work- wagon was considerably damaged, 
ed very well on the places where the An exciting runaway took plane on 
creeks were narrow, but where the ; Hasting street on Monday evening, 
stream widened, three miners would ; when one of Atkins & Johnson’s teams 
sometimes have claims parallel to one j bolted. It was pulled up sharp opposite 
another, and only one of them would be j the Leland t>y .coming in. contact with 
on a lead. The law was subsequently ; a. telegraph pole, which smashed up its 
amended to admit of claims being staked rear wheel.
1(10 feet in length and extending from In the police court on Monday, Mike 
the summit on the other, thus giving the Savage was sentenced to six months’ 
miner the advantage of any benches dis- hard labor for stealing liquor from the 

He thought any change such 1 Revere House. Scotty Murray, also
mixed up in the theft, got six months 
for vagrancy.

The Hasting mills is1 rapidly being re* 
f built and arrangements are being made

In a recent letter from Washington, for installing the new machinery. On 
9. 0., to an old friend, Major G. A* February 1st nine shingle machines 
tender, for twenty years UnitedStates wepe despatched by Messrs. McF&rlane, 
'temd at Singapore, says-. ‘ While at Thompson & Anderson, éf Fredericton,
la K Mo,lr I1 became tor the mill, and orders for the other* linimont I nown as Chamberlain s n_n n •
1-i n Balm, which I found excellent bî ^ n ,

nst I’houmatism as1 v/ell ag against The funeral of the late William Col-
[sori i oss of the throat and chest (giving lier, of tins city, took place on MontTfty 

ii.udi easier breathing). I had a j afternoon. The deceased had been an 
Li!* , .f pneumonia early this week, and active and respected member of Lodge 

i‘K>lications freely applied to the Wflberfopce, No. 77, S. O. E. B. S., a^d 
:hn(1 chest relieved me of it at also of the Bricklayers’ Union of Van- 

Suite\.F0,Î^ not J* yith<5$JS for couver, His deat)i took place on S»tor- 
inA- . 11 ?r sa,o Henderson day at the Jubilee Ward of St. Luke’s

anw,uvt!f<SSa 6 agents’ -.. Victoria and H(Mn€> which he himself gnd his feliow--
' ________________ members of the Sons of England had,

Jltee Is ns une article in the line of bnt a few years since, worked so hard 
monJhat «,Tes,eo larK® a tot?™ fot and successfully -to establish.

Sÿ%ha8a; C. Van Alstine who was. sentenced at
Plasters. n - the flwizes m this city (pr a term of

émit. • ;,x

the Reli- 
amend

panics are 
authorized: The Hastings (British Co
lumbia) Exploration Syndicate, Limited; 
with head office in England, and a 
capitalization of £100,000, 
provincial incorporation with local office 
at Kaslo, Maurice A. Bucke, attorney; 
Hamilton Powder Company, with a Cap
ital of $300,000 and office at Montreal, 
opens a local office at Victoria, with 
H. J. Scott, 59} Wharf street, as at
torney. and the British Lion Gold Min
ing & Development Company of Ontario. 
Limited, non-Personal Liability, and 
with head office at Owen Sound, and a 
capital of $80,000, will have a local of
fice nt Revelstoke, with J. M. Scott, 
attorney.

John J. McGee,

receives couver.Satisfactory
«I SUING FOR LIBEL.

'§■ :!i
Vancouver, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—

Franks S-. Taggart, of this city, who 
was twe proprietor of the defunct Min
ing Ugtie, has entered suit against the 

Ckfiwttbia (Mining Record and 
the editor, Mr. H. Mortimer- 

for libel. The Mining Record 
id some time ago .an article re- 
•on MU. Taggart which originally 
d in (he London Critic, Hess’s 

financial journal. Subse-

Makers Diamoad. 
ess and Profit.
L-make and a good 
I I thought I would 
les a trial. I used 
Iced most beautiful 
bed with the effects 
h a farmer’ai wife, 
t only the Diaewod

BON WOO®, 
pmpbeUfordl; Ont.

HOSPITAL.

Ife a Burden—South
Etic Ciiqo- Lifted It 
rare.

was
Britisîi 
agaimti 
Lambj; 
publish 
fiecftnJj 
appeal

clerk of the privy welt "Crown 
conncil, forwards a memorandum of a quentify 
meeting of the Governor-General in gart IK 
Council, stating that the Minister of the is of JK 
Interior has received an application from j this <*, 
William J. Roper for permission to pur- 1 plains

limb set.
REVELSTOKE.

A man named Connell, chef on the din
ing car Holyrood, committed suicide here 
yesterday afternoon by cutting his throat 
with a razor. His home is in Quebec, 
where his wife and family reside. runnilig “a bucket shop,” and it r 

he statements made about him in 
nnection that Mr. Taggart com-

FREE TRIAL
To any Reliable SMan. j

. Smîtib, of Amasa 
Thomas, was 
y, he was so af- 
kism.. He tried ail 
boot much benefit. 
F half a bottle off 
tie» mm tic Cure her 
Id four bottles cur

ls cocks and HaU &

WEAK MEN RESTORED, OR NO 
EXPENSE FOR TREATMENT.

one covered.
as contemplated In the amendments sug
gested *y Mr. Clifford, tvould result ia
c^n^usion.

t mWON HIS CASE. :
1

Doctors Said He Most Die, Bnt He 
Rallied Under South American Kid
ney Cure, and Diabetes Was Absro 
Intely Cured.

COURSE of remedies—the mat Ml 
of medical science—and Apj 
indorsed by physicians will 

ON TRIAL WITHOUT ADVANCE T 
If not all we claim, return them at our ex 

MEN WHO ARE WEAK.^E 
COURAGED, men who suffer from th 
work, worry, from thé follies of youth 
failure of vital forces, unfitness for marr 
"come to the fountain héad" for a sciei 
power to vitalize, develop, restore and sit 
sent( description and'particulars, with ti 
envelope. (No C. Ou D. imposition or o

BRIE MEDICAL CO., 64 Nlarar

K itus
e sent ~ 
.YMENT.

—o 5w,

tREVITIES.

14.—A fire started 
; Bros, dry goods 
ead to several àd- 
Ititments. and catis-

mse.
lOKEN DOWN, DIS* 
effects of disease, over* 

r excesses of manhood.

TD(>

first projected, and they should have and his sufferings were most in^ 
provided with better àccominoda- t tepse. *’
rt' - a riluTiTlinn» zvf* 4-Vivu J__' . 21

Almost as a last resort he ge—all such men should
jfle. method of marvelous 
talft. On request we will 
itimonials, in plain sealed 
ter deception ) Address

over aRD.
to-ifartane, Franktowj.
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